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AHEAD Township rapped over Ridge
1 Town,hip trustees post-
poned a public hearing to

Eat up: VFW No. 6695 give residents time to
ladies Auxiliary will reconsider paving part of
host a pancake breakfast - Ridge Road.

9 a.m. to noon at the
...-I:. BROWN

BY KEVIN

VFW Hall, 1426 Mill )2:Jilliti *21"Rn.mStreet. All you can eat for
$3.50                            - When Wayne

*I  County said ittil,Am-1 All/' - would pick up
$480,000 of the

MONDAY - - .00,000 cost
tA

mouth Townihip officials said this
Meet: The Plymouth City might be a good opportunity to grab.

But with 36 percent of residentsCommission meets
with property abutting the project

tonight at 7 p. m. in com- opposed -many would be assessed
$1,700-$1,900 over 10 years - bymission chambers at city
township policy, the paving dies.

hall, 201 S. Main. The But some affected residents near

meeting is open to the this portion of Ridge, between Ann

public. Arbor and Powell roads, spoke
before township trustees at their' I.

regular board meting Tuesday.
They said an earlier letter from

m--OTOmY BUL .111=
the township didn't correctly detail

TUESDAY Paving: Ridge Road between Pbwell and Ann Arbor Road is unpaved, but the county has omred to
costs to homeowners. Some would

"C,V pu, *u puuc &,ge uuat,y.uuuwuy.Closed: The Plymouth- Me- - 11-4 AI
Canton Board of Educa-
tion will meet in closed

session tonight to discuss Historic district eyed
the expulsion ofa student. AA
The meeting is not open to

the publa for Starkweather area
Townshltr 77:e Plymouth -
Tbwnship Board of
D-ustees meets in a study
session at 7:30 pm. in the
board room oftownship
hall, 42350 Ann Arbor
Road The meeting is --- ...
open to the public.

THURSDAY

To speak: Robert K (Bob)
Chase, president of the
National Education Asso-

ciation CNEA), will speak
at 3 p.m. at the Plymouth
Salem High Schoot Audi-
torium. The public is
invited to attend.

On stage: The Plymouth-
Canton branch of the
AAUW will present «Jack
and the Beanstalk' begin-
ning tonight at Garden
City High School. Tickets
may be purchased at the
door for $3.
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The idea of a historic district for

part of Old Village wai presented
to residents Wednesday, and mome i
like it andaome don't.

Old Village. on the north side of ,-
Plymouth near the railroad C&
tracks, has several buildings dat- ....
ing to the late 18000. Members of

the downtown Kellogg Historic
District Commission presented a
case for establishing a Stark- ;
weather Historic District. 0

Their presentation came at a I
public hearing at the Plymouth ",
Cultural Center.

Some residents said they were
concerned that if a district was -

establi•hed, they couldn't improve
their homes like they wanted.

Todd Wilson, chairman of the
Kellogg Historic District Commis- t\ Blanc
sion, said th/.intention 19 to give '
guidance to property owners mak-
ing changet Historic commission
approval would be needed for
improvements to light fixtures,
gutters, roofh, shutters, windows and more. Approval
would not be needed for caulking, painting, cleaning
or landscaping.

Mary Grace York presented slides on some historic
properties and background on the historic district
concept. Creating a district, she said, would:

V•Ittl Gov.
John Engler
talks with

employees at
7bwer

Automotive
Dole Ewing
de#) and
Gary
Cochron.

Proposed Starkweather
Historic Dlit,let

@L_16«ll L_] l__1
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1 Profu Elementary

0

I

Main St.

828/8/UNI St/numm

i Safeguard the city's heritage.
0 Stabilize and improve property

values. In Grand Rapids Heritage
Hill district, for example, property grA. nom UY mu B•=UM

values rose 21 percent compared to Dist,Ict: The proposed historic district includes St.
ple..e .ee imoreme, u Michaelk Metkite Catholic Church on MiU Street.

Appeal assessments
beginning Tuesday
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Engler
towid the

plant.
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Gou. Engler on tour

Act soon, if you waht to challenge Monday, March 9; 9 a.m. to noon and
your tax assessment before the board 2-5 p.m. Tuesday March 10, all by
of review. appointment only.

In the city of Plymouth, the board A non-appointment session is sched-
hears appeals from 12:15-6 p.m. Tues- uled for 9-11 a.m. March 14. The ses-
day and 3-9 p.m. Wednesday at city sions will be in township hall, 42350
hall, 201 S. Main St. Hearings are by Ann Arbor Road.
appointment only. * Average assessments were up 6.56

In Plymouth Township, board of percent in Plymouth Township and 7.8
review -isions are mcheduled from 2-6 percent in the city. City Finance Direc-
p.m. Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. and 6-9 pm. Pleame,ee APPIALS, A4
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.Ing. Will'

Gov. John Engler waa in town
Thur•day to tour an auto parte
plant, talk with manapment and
workers and promote thi Michilin
Economic Growth Authority.

And when one worker uked the
governor b- hi. triplet Ii,1, wire
dolng, hipull.douta phote.

"AnnY the cute,- 00101*im,d PIi-
cia Miller, part. a group d Tow,r
Automotive employee, circled
arotmdth. /w„/1..

ne Iooni wai the lunch room of

th,04. hme --»plant
on M»outh Oako Boulevard just
*outhe/t of Shal*n Roed and M-
14.

9 - . .,Qi„Hi. 1•,p,1F r..

The governor showed up 11 min-
u- Irly for a 4 p.m. appointment
to tour the plant. He talked with
worken and make abdef addr- to
about 200 worken gathered in the
company lunchroom.

Taking turn, in explaining opera-
tia. during the half-hour tour .Fere

plant manager Dele Ewing, quality
leed•r Pat Mly and minulheturing
1-or Guy Cochr.

Tower Automotive, formerly A.O
Smith, Imploy. 320 wo,k...

Addreing worken aher, Ingler
aid T-er Aute,noU¥, recil¥ed oni
of the Ant®rant, hom th.Michim
Economic Growth Authority.

'WI continually u,ed to toe, in

Ple." I *04 M

Disaster beckons him
BY TONY BRUSCATO
8•A Wan'=

«It'o *unny and 76 degrees down
here," maid Dick Merrill of Plymouth on
hi. cell phone.

-rou know, I've never been to Disney
World. I'm *taying in a hotel right
acroes frvm it. I think Ill have to come

back and visit sometime.=

However, first things firit.
9'm in Winter Garden (Florida) right

now.' Merrill laid, ao the cell phone
signal begins to itrain 9 landed in
Orlando Tue«lay afternoon. In a few
dayi Ill be heading to Da,nona. Ill

probably be
here two or ngthree weeks.

For most of

us, three weeks
in Florida im a

great vacation,
especially in February and March.
However, for Merrill, it'• the beginning
of long, hard work days u he help• put
central Florida back together after
deadly tornadoes destroyed the m,ion.

9 got here at 2 p.m. Tuesday. and
immediately went to work,- maid Me,

Me-le. VIU*.../11
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; Court official. hav. ..ked
archiuM, to *cak down
6 a OD-million 36th Dis-

Jourt building in Mymouth,
 te lave money

:Th. finance committee

ointed by th. court'* advi,0.1
bard hawked the-hitect h
til• alternatives. One is a
*Fied-down venion of the pro-
0-ed three-story courthouse
*Niled 1¥t month. The other
if*di-ing that will .omewbat
mirror thestructure that burned
*rn July 2.
f'LWI asked the aichitect to

up with calculations with a
itly downsized building,"

Kerry Erdman. court
alimini.trator. *We at,0 will be
looking at an enhanced replica-
tien of the original building to

Architect asked to scale down new courthouse I

it

determine co,ts, and *ee if it
would 8-e our needl. We will
also be moeting with bonding
attorn/,1 to look at financing
options I

On Feb. 11, architect Dennis
Dundon revealed drawings of a
courthoume de•igned to lerve the
needs of the court through the
year 2020, if not beyond.

The three-floor, colonial-Ityle
courthouse who propooed with
four courtrooms, jury delibera-
tion rooms, a holding cell for 15
pri•oners, work space for 49
employees and an underground
security garage for judges.

While the total price tag comes
in at about $9 million. insurance
money from the fire has thus far
left the court with leu than a

third of that eitimate. Plue,
there is still a $900,000 debt
being paid on the old structure.

The finance ®mmittee ia hop-

ing to get all tho additional
information it need• for next

week'm meeting, 80 it can start
comparing co,U

-rhere are *till too many
unanswered queitions," maid
Tony Minghine, Canton Town-
ship'i budget and Anance direc-
tor who il part of the court
finance committee. 'We want to

build to meet the court'a needs

for the fore,eeable future, but we
abo need to spend our money u
prudently u poosible.-

RenderinF At right is the
architects drowing of the
proposed new courthouse.
But at an estimated $9
million, court officials
have asked the architect

to go back to the drawing
board.

j
BY TONY BRU•c
STA. WarrER
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Kim Murtey
be described

spirit, maybe,
Which is c,

her.

"People are
folk•," said Mt
have to be the

And that is

Murley, who
of several s

hometown, ta'
students at

Educational F

Murley, 28
her travels ·

Chinese mus

dulcimer. a:
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Goodew; bad news?
The ty wu b-n awarded

2  a *823,050 federal grant to
fly*.lp p., for a 01.8 million pro-
i * *ct to impr- midevalk, and
i *f Rhting along Main Street

1" *orth and south of downtown.

4 whih that'. lood new., the
4 Mming of the award could

5 * 4-1 another plan to improve
4 *tnets in those arias this

3 014 commillioner, on Feb.
; 18 -ked the city manager to
i report back in March on

whether the street work will
6 1.-1 until 1999.

.

,

Theipai nlood Ilmon am abopop
towarm '•it    *ar. 1 :

brick p*en : The b,•.ines. is open from
0 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
»rough Satuir!„.

0110 »a
March B laat > Zt *ewcomers meeting
Fish .and? Set et , The Plymouth Newcomeri
owner V*el Toia says uusi- Veneral meeting for March
ne- is 'going great» ' Will be 7-9 p.m. Thursday at

The market-restaurant at Picadill». 873 N. Mill in Old
578 Starkweather in OW Vil- Village.
lage, offers 22 kinds of hesh The event costs $4 and there
fish daily. *Fish and chips isis a 25 percent off merchan-
one of the number one ,ellers, dile offer for participants.
then you've got lake perch and ' Plymouth Newcomers ob
jumbo shrimp," Toia said. ,ocial events and activitie•.

.,If -I '

5 City, township plan
@3 for block grant moneyFor more i. li

0300·

More equ#pment
Plymouth Township

truities Feb. 24 voted to

authorize spending *34,000
for 16 computer-touch screen
voting units.

Township Clerk Marilyn
Ma,sengill said the units are
needed to add to the 64 the

township now owns, by new
,tate rgulation, that require
one votingbooth per 200 region-
tered voters per precinct.

- I
9 I

Plymouth city and township
41 official, lait week demignated
I how their allotments of federal

grants will be spent this year, on
program, to benefit the aged,
handicapped and low income re,-

" identa.

The township is to receive
$100,000 through the Communi-
ty Development Block Grant p-
gram. The Plymouth Council on
Aging will receive $6,000,
$10,000 for the senior van pro-
gram, and $74,000 for township
park paved aream for wheelchair

-U

experiences a

"I spent tv

teaching and
ing a differ,

Murley. "I
don't just hav
and die. The
outside the n

U,e. it."

The remaining $10,000 helps Murley beg

pay the township grant program winning a sc

adminiatrator'* salary as

allowed through the program.

Of the city'• $61,000 grant -
mhare, $30,00 will go to senior
transportation and other senior
programi, $15,000 for handi-
capped acc-ible rest rooms at
the Plymouth Cultural Center '
and $16,000 for Old Village
improvements to be detailed by
the Old Village Development
Authority.

Grief and healing center planned at Community Hospice 1.
Butrico, executive director of

Bl VALE OL4NDO Community Hospice & Home
Care ServiceB, Inc.

Five people are airected by one -Our job here is about living,
diath, according to Maureen not death; she said.

.
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Community Hospice plans to
open a Grief and Healing Center
at its Plymouth branch office in
the Weast Financial Building on
Main Street.

It's unique for a Hospice to
offer something like this so that
anyone walking down the street
can stop in," said Ellen Thomp-
Bon, a Bocial worker and spiritu-
al counselor for Community Hoe-
Pice.

The Grief and Healing Center
will allow people to stop in and

· browse through its library of
bereavement literature and

videos, seek short-term drop-in
counseling from an on-site mcial
worker or become part of a sup-
port group.

Several workshops are alina
planned to help deal with issue,
of illness and death, such ao
Grief in the Workplace.

*It's not only for the employees
who have the pain of trying to
function day to day after losing a
loved one, but for employers to

4*i -
..'. .2

>17
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understand and help in the pro-
cess,» said Thompson.

Holistic workshops on thera-
peutic touch and relaxation are
also planned.

Coordinators hope to have the
free services up and running in
March.

Community Hospice has had
it, bran,th office in Plymouth for
four year„ although it was sim-
ply that - an office for its 36
employees who assist terminally
ill patients in western Wayne,
southern Oakland and eastern

Washtenaw counties. The main

office is headquartered in West-
land.

-Ihis will have it be more viai-

ble for the community, said
Butrico. -I'he Grieving and Heal-
ing Center will serve as a tangi-
ble *ite, am a place to go to be
healed.

-We hope to find funding and
donations to offer lervices at no

cost,» she added.
That's where the Canton New-

AIR CONDITIONING?

INDOOR WEATHER SPECIAL
ARCOOTOER
MODEL #3KKC14
IGALLED FROM

$1495

COMMUNITY
IFIX COMFORT

I 'lt" unk'll for: hos,I- to of- som'thil
Ilk' -8 -th•t -yo- wandal down th• Btrelt

Ellen Thompson
-*cial worker

child bereavement program• and
to help those who need financial
help. They don't turn anyone
away..

The Newcomers im looking for
oupport hom the busine,1 com-
munity to help raise funds for
Community Hospice.

So far, raffle prizes include
tickets to the Whalen and din-

ner at Ginopolis; a two-night
stay at Bavarian Inn in
Frankenmuth, including dinner;
a Home Improvement package
from Walker-Buzenberg Furni-
ture worth *350, courtesy of
Walker-Buzenberg and Black-
well Ford and *200 decorative
rug grom Accurate Floor Cover-
ing; and Red Wings tickets, cour-
te,y of David Griffin of L.J. Grif-
fin Funeral Home.

9.'re really appreciative of
the buiiness community on this.
Without their donations there

would be no rafne," Engle •aid
Dodationo of time, services

....4 money are itill needed, she
maid. Ticket, will be sold in April
at area Kroger stores and at
Community Hospice. The raffle
1.M.,0.

Accused purse snatchers

Cal *Op In.'

corners Club fiU in.

The Newcomers, in coopera-
ton with the Canton Communi-

ty Foundation, in gearing up for
it3 annual raffle to benefit Com-

munity Hoopice. Last year, the
group rai,ed *4,400.

The money raised supports
numerous programs, including
patient care, children'• bereave-
ment and Hospice Home.

Hospice Home is a *2 million
project to build a 10-12 patient
home for terminally ill patients
who can't be cared for in their
own home.

Community Hompice is cur-
rently looking for land in Dear-
born, Dearborn Heights or Tay-
lor, where there are no ho.pice.
available at thia time, Baid
Butrico. A groundbreaking io
expected later this year.

However, the Grief and Heal-
ing Center in Plymouth im where
supporten of the annual New-
comen rame will -• their con-
tributions go to work, Bh, said.

They are directly related to
the community. The money goe,
to our community; said Kristy
Engle of the Canton Newcomen.

*We like that the funds go te
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Free spirit
She teaches others to

BY TONY BRUSCATO
BTA War!,a

Kim Murley of Plymouth could
be described as a nomad, free
spirit, maybe even a wanderer.

Which is certainly OK with
her.

People are afraid of nomadic
folk€ said Murky. "Life doesn't
have to be the norm.'

And that is certainly true for
- Murley, who recently made one

of several stops back to her
hometown, talking to high school

1 students at Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park.

4 Murley, 28, tells students of
her travels to China, playing

C Chinese music on the hammer
dulcimer, and about her life
experiences as she travels.

"I spent two years in China,
teaching and performing, learn-
ing a different culture," said
Murley. «I tell students they
don't just have to get a job, retire
and die. They can make choices
outside the norm and still make
it."

helps Murley began her travels after
winning a scholarship to studyrogram

ry as

grant R. - --h
senior

r 0®nior ,
-r

hindi- lA
4

lpSon Learning: Cortn;y Kacala
worher practices 7hi Chi.

1 Center
IVillage
ailed by

opment f

e

when I e.n• back, it w- really
hard to adjuit,- Murley admit-
ted. 'In China, the culture is
ilow, most people don't have
telephones and televisions. So,
you sit for houri and have tea
and convermation. Here, every-
one *aid ;hey wen glad to Ne
me, then ruihed off to do other
things.»

Murley spent a lot of time
writing, reading, and basically
trying to survive.

"When I came back, I didn't
have a place in society,* said
Murley. 9 didn't have a job, I
wasn't a student, I didn't have

anything to slide into after com-
ing home. After a wh
ed to perform and teac

And, ever since, N
been on the move.

-I'm on the road a 1

friends and working,"
ley. 9 visit friends 1
music festivals, meet
ple, and sometimes I
Just to say I will beln

0

When I arrive, I usually stay at
their house and find work... like

doing a Japanese martial arts
seminar, concerts, talking to stu-
dents about my experiences, or
playing at elementary schools.

It'* not that I have a lot of

money or connections, but I'm
doing what'• good for me and the
doors keep opening,- said Mur-
ley. -When I go place, I meet
people, make new friends and

ass in Thi Chi exercises at

new opportunities open. I just
want to show students they can
go places when they grow up.
Not everything huto be like you
Bee on'IV..

1 I

.
.

-.

4

Introducing

DKNY

experience
I '1 tell 'h""/48 thly
4-7 'St havell.ta

™ey In mdi alialcie

Still mak' It'

Kim Murley
-Plymouth resident

second-year Chinese at the Uni-
versity of Michigan.

N studied for two months dur-

ing the summer, and then used
my stipend for living allowances
to purchase a one-way ticket to
Taiwan,» said Murley of her dar-
ing trip in October 1990. 9 did-
n't have a lot of money, so I
taught English to preschoolers,
high school students and busi-
ness people who wanted to go
overseas. I also played the dul-
cimer on street corners and in

the tunnels of Taiwan for
money:

While street performing in
Taipei, Murley became friends
with Chi Tian-long, symphony
orchestra conductor at Taipei's
Chinese Cultural University. He
and his music students taught
Murley Chinese traditional
music. They were instrumental
in helping Murley apply to the
Shanghai Conservatory of Music,
where she was accepted as a
Chinese dulcimer major.

*When I was in Taiwan, I BaW
McDonald's, Pizza Hut, Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken, so I often
found myself homesick,» said
Murley. But when I moved to
mainland China, I didn't think
about the states too much

because everything was so differ-
ent there."

Murley moved to China in
August 1991. While studying,
she also became a regular with a
Silk and Bamboo Ensemble, per-
forming in Shanghai teahouses.

When Murley returned to the
United States in July 1992, it
was quite a different world, one
spent in culture shock.

I spent a year as a hermit

ile I decid- Nomad: Kim Murley, who has studied in China, leads a cl
h music. the high schools recently. She also plays the dulcimer.
[urley has

ot, visiting
said Mur-

've met at

other peo-
call them

their area.

Jeans Collection

now available

in Ms. J

iI,T

PARKS & RECREATION

The city of Plymouth Parks &
 anyone Recreation Department is look-

ing for crafters for it's 20th
annual Spring Arts & Crafts

less com- Show. The show will be 9 a.m.-

unds for 5 p.m., Saturday, April 4.
The cost for an eight-foot tableinclude

and din- space is $50. Admission and
parking are both free. For fur-40-night
ther information or an applica-Inn in

 dinner;
tion contact show director, Carol
Donnelly at (734) 455-6620.

package
Ig Furni-

The city will offer the following
adult softbal] leagues in 1998
Men's Slow Pitch, Men's Modi-
fied, Women's Slow Pitch, and
Co-ed Slow Pitch.

Registration starts March 2.
League Play begins in late April.
For further information regard-
ing any of the leagues call Recre-
ation Director Tom Willette at
(734) 455-6620.

Irtesy of
d Black-

lecorative 1 A cut above the rest
1,r Cover-
let•,cour-

L.J. Grif- Haircut - a cutting or clipping
of the hair of the head, the style

iative of in which hair i8 CUt.

 on this Hairstylist - the current politi-

Ins there tally correct name for the bar-

Ile,aid ben beautician, cosmetologist
and hairdresser entrusted with

performing miracles (sometimes,
Id in April they can, sometimes they can't).

s and at If we find one we like, we stick

e rame with him or her, only to feel lost
and abandoned in a world filled

with styling studios when he or
she decides to retire, leave town,
or get out of the business.

The Observer Community Life
section is looking for stylists and
their clients willing to talk about
their respective relationships -
good and bad. If you'd like to
share your story with us and our
readers, call (734) 953-2131 and
leave your name and a daytime
telephone number.

You can also reach us by fax at
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail at:
chang@oe.homecomm.net

E

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY'S

POPULAR PICICS -

1•el Smith, 1 144/1
laci)onald L
 $100,000
plymouth Editor'* note: Every week
a broken the Plymouth Di,trict Library

•taff provides the Ob.erver

fm, police
with their lut of 11•ge S€lteri-
baied on the numbir of
reques• for title. by library

the court patrons. The 6004 are avail-
able by placing a reque,t with
the library, 453-0750

m Talking to Heaven, Jame
Van Praagh

I The Millionaire Next

Door, Thomas J. Stanley
1 Angela'* Ashea. Frank

McCourt

I Tuesday, with Morrie,
Mitch Albom

I Citizen Soldiers, Stephen
E. Amb-e

*93r

0

Ava-le r, 8£mrvi/n or•y

Fiction

I The Street Lawyer, John Parent'. Choice

Gri,ham Paperhack Serle'
I Paradime, Toni Morn,on I Little Bill, Bill Co.by
I Cold Mountain, Charles 1 Animorphi, K.A. Apple
Fraer ./

I Fear Nothing, Dean I Arthur, Mart Brown
Kooots i American Girls

1 Thrill, Jackie Collins I Magic Tr- House, Mary
Pope Olborne

Nonflction

Jacobsons
Birmk,ham • (248) 644-8000 Livome • (313) 591 -7898 Roche-r • (248) 861 -8000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON

1 -' r

1

Ir
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Ridge from page Al

Only have to pay a little over
*400 ove,10 years.

89 tr-te-voted to pootpon. a
public hearing on the project
.rinally -t & Tu.day This
hill allow time for affected
hom...ner, to bi canva„ed
Dpin for support orrction of
tll#

Jim Anulewics, director of
bublic rvice•, said the final
Vord on whether residents

accept or r,ect th• project mud
b pr-nted to the county with-
in two weeb. ARer that period,
county ofAcials say they'll use
the money originally Icheduled
6 R•1. I.newhere el.e.

9 think you people have done
I tremendous di-ervice," Dick
1#uae .f Red Maple Court told

huM<,0.

Kru. an* some other resi-

dents of Pine Ridge E.tate.,
which back• up to Ridge, said
the firit letter informing reii-
dents only 'tated a rough aver-
Ne Iment cost of *1,700.

He said those who received
this letter made up their mind•
to oppome the project, even before
Anulewic: introduced the plan in
an informational meeting for res-
idents Feb. 17.

A second letter, Kruse said,
was more useful as it detailed

coets by lot.
Anulewicz responded that typ-

ically, initial letters informing
residents of a possible special
a-eaament district don't include
estimates.

1 wa, trying to provide *ome ....an-
m...0

information. I made a mi,take,
there probably was too much Memor.• 0

information," he said.
=We will go back to the resi-

ation or t.4
h-ver. 1

dent, who okiect and aee if they
still do: Anulewic: said.

On Feb. 11
Ri,hard Ebil

By township policy, if 20 per- appoired be(
cent of homeowners fronting a of we-rn q
special ule,iment project initi- of 18 municil
ated by the townihip, the town-
ship doe, not pursue paving.

raising fund
Michi/n V.

Some attending the meeting La.ing
said they would seek petitions
supporting the project from their

Eberhar

Korea from
neighbors. By township policy, Wayne Cour
when iwidents seek road paving
51 percent of those abutting the

Michigan V
Commismion'

project must approve, or 60 per- ... The h

cent of affected homeowners. eitabli•hed
1988 to desil
monument]

Tour from page Al

Michigan ci
were declar

m--010=.8.-= the Vietnam

1 1
,

1 3

' li

:

1

ed by March 30,1998 at 11:00 a.m.
tely follow the bid closing.

head-to-head competition with
other states," Engler said,
adding tax incentives and work-
er training provided through the
authority enabled Michigan to
beat out Wisconsin which was
abo luring Tower Automotive.

Engler held aloft the industry
magazine "Site Selection" which
showed caricatures of Engler
and bir other governors, to rep-
re„ent the top 6ve states for new
plants and expansions.

Noting the drawing showed an
unusually thin Engler, he com-
mented. rm liking this, I might
just carry this around."

He alm told workers this was

FOR

TI

WTUA

"M[DD]

The Western Tbwnshipi Utilities
inspection of the WTUA -Middle
Compan- or individual• who de

All imbmittal, must be recei,

opening of the bids will immedial

PI.h: M..chl-8.49'0

the fourth straight year Michi-
gan's unemployment rate is
under the national average. He
said there are nearly five million
workers in the state, a record.

After his words, several work-
ers came to the front of the cafe-

teria and posed with the gover-
nor for pictures.

Of Engler's appearance, I
think it's great, we really bene-
fited from the grant," said
skilled tradesman Doug Moore of
Lansing.

"I think it's a positive affect on
people, it keeps the morale
high," said Rodney Kurtz of
Farmington Hills.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
CLEANING AND CLOSED CIR
:LEVISION INSPECTION OF 11
SANITARY SEWER INTERCEI

PHASES

.E ROUGE PARKWAY INTERC]

Authority U seeking bids for sewer cle,
Rouge Parkwaf sanitary sewer intern
:ire a copy of the bid documents should

Ms. Sandy Forrest
Western Townships Utilities Authority

40905 Joy Road, Canton, MI 48187
(734) 453-2793

It's no big deal," said a female
worker who declined to give her
name.

Engler was asked it the state
could spend more or encourage
federal spending for railroad
underpasses to relieve traffic
congestion at croeging gates.

I don't hear a lot about it," the
governor said. "I wouldn't expect
anything to be done until the
Conrail-CSX-Norfolk Southern

deal is completed.
There's a need for greater

transportation coordination,
period," he said.

Curr
IE

*TORS

:FrOR"

ning and closed circuit television
ptor.

contact:

at the above address. A public

Piouoied: The proposed Starkweather Historic Distric
and businesses in the Old Village area of Plymouth.

Historic from page Al

Ilit'. 11. I. H'. .t.

10 percent in the remt of the
city.

. Foeter civic beauty.
1 Booot the local economy.
-I'he committee imn't there to

dictate chang-, we're there to
consult," she said.

There are 320 such local his-

toric district, in Michigan,
including nme in Ann Arbor.

The historic district commis-

sion surveyed 325 properties
in Old Village and included 42
in the district„ most of them
contiguous in an area centered'
around Liberty Street between
Mill and Starkweather. All the

properties are at least 50 years
old.

Maybe the area doein't
deserve to be a district," said
Chuck Avis, an Old Village
property owner. "I don't need a
commission to tell me how to

restore my house. It's one
more layer of bureaucracy we
don't need."

«We already have a senae of
community," said Peter Kat-
tula, who owns a house to be
included in the district. «We
have community pride, proper-
ty values are going up. I don't

see a tangible benefit."
It'I nice to know the com-

mitment is there," said Mark
Oppat, a member of the his-
torie di,trict commission.
What's the downside of hav-
ing Borne extra help in that
area (improvements)?-

Heather Doughty, who owns
another property in the pro-
posed district, said she sup-
ported the idea. 'It'o bigger
than being juit a property
owner. You have to preserve
these examples of our heritage
of the past.

If people in a historic dig-
trict have to bite the butlet a
little bit that'o the way it'§ got
to be," she added.

t would include homes To date, t
raiaed $ 1.4 i
million ap
Michigan
Augu•t. The
12.6 million.

In./.Iheam- It,

Heather Doughty
-Property owner

"In the long term it can be
nothing but positive," said
Larry Bigelow, attending the
hearing with wife Wendy. But
Bigelow said officials should
check into a city ordinance
provision raised by Avis, which
euggeeted 60 percent approval
from district homeowners

must be,ought.
City Manager Steve Walters

maid that would be researched
with the city attorney. The
Historic District Commission

voted to recommend approval
to the city commission, contin-
gent on resolving the 60 per-
cent approval issue.

Compare Our Rates Cable TV may
1998 CITY OF PLYMOUTH

7% APY Certificates of Deposit ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW be affectedNOTICE OF HEARINGS

We've recently
increased our

interest rates

on several of

our longer-term
certificates of

deposits (CDs)-
as high as 7%
APY! Take a

look at some

selected CD

rates and

compare our
rates to other

area financial

institutions.

Term Rate

3 years 6.65% APY

4 years 6.85% APY

5 years 7.00% APY
611nlmum I oily *§00

(Rat,8 - - of R..ary 28, 1*98 -d - sublect to change.)

49 :*F • 1,

The Board of Review for the City of Plymouth will convene in the City
commission chamberm, 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth, MI 48170, for an
Organizational Meeting on Tueiday, March 3,1998 at 12:00 Noon
The Regular Board of Review Nuion will begin:

TUESDAY, MARCH 3. 1998 12:15 TO &00 PJL

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4. 1900 MOPITO-OPJL

Other hearing datee and times may be,chedule. u n.ded.

Hearinp are by appointment ouly. COMPI.ETED 1§- BOARD OF
REVIEW PETITIONS ARE NECESSARY and muot b.submitted to
the Front Offloe, located on the Fint Floor d City Hall bolore u
appointment can be made. The PEADLINE" for sub-itting
petition, for all per,Ion, wibing to appeal in pereon bdon the
Board of Review ts Wedn-day. Mard 40 1-8 by *00 P.M.

A resident or non-resident taxpayer may file a petition with the Board of
Review without the requirement of a pemonal appearance by thi taxpeyer
or a repre,entative, an agent muit have written authority to repre-at
owner. by Monday, March 16, 1997.
Copiel of the notice itating the date, and tim- of the moitinp will be
poited on theomcial public bulletin board, of the City and allo in th, 1-1

All Board of Review meetings ari open meetinp in complia- with 4,0
Open Meeting, Ace

If you have any que,tion, regarding the March Board of Review, you may
call (313) 463-1234 1 223.

MARK R CHRISTIANSEN

City A--or
City of M,mouth

P-N.h: nh-7 10, I -I Maid 1, 1-
U.....

11, F.med 1-0- Te (trrd• ( EITO

Solar disturbance periods will
occur soon throughout North
America, affecting cable televi.
sion and satellite viewers in

Ohio and Michigan from Feb. 26-
March 12.

-Solar interferences- are an

inherent part of satellite technol-
ogy and occur about this time
every year, as well as for about
16 da, in the fall.

Solar interference takes place
when the orbital positions of the
eun and individual satellites are
in one line. Satellite dishes on

earth receive signals from both,
but the more powerful sun sub-
dues the satellite signal, causing
a degradation of picture quality
or possibly a loss of picture and
mund.

The interference, commonly
referred to as un outages," will
occur sometime inlhe afternoon,
affecting individual satellites
and satellite-delivered networks

for a few minutes each day
Therefore, cable TV viewers may
not be affected at all depending
on which channels they are
watching, or they may be affect-
ed more than once if they change
channel, during the period.

Appeals
from page Al

Telcom Credit Union
44300 Warren Road

Canton

c.0 453421:

Dodet .,44, $
A qualify!

12, m the Enc on,- 197 tu re-n, you nced -0- ofle" dim:
0 129410 =d t- or mon qu,WV'Id#|ren,
0 325,760-=d one.W,b, du,-
. '9770 .,d no lud4 .*0*...

Remember:you,,- 9:Il -4 ,- cldll•n n- bve §-1 1,-11,
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Cal.b'iRS 4 +0004»3676 to 08 he P.Whic" 5%, i-/
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tor Mark Christiansen said the

ramp of as,u,ments shows •
decr,- for •ome condo proper
ti- and u much u a 20 percent
ri•e for some lingle-family

f ditached borne.
Unl- you bought a new home

thi• year, your aseeisment will
only rt- 2.7 percent on the prop-
orti. tazable valu. That'• 080
for momebody with a *160,000
hi" in 1997

181- a- up a little mor•, I
•uppo- that'I the atrength of
thi •conoiny: Ch:i.tian-n *aid

In both th, city and townihip.
-ii•iminti an dotormined by
neighborhood mal,» in the pa•t
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Vietnam monument group seeks help from local leaders]
21=-Olur®

Memori- fade within a pner-
ation or two Monument. lamt

On Feb. 13, U.8. Army veteran
RiahArd Eberhart of Weitland,
appoired before the Conference
of WI/arn Wayne, a conaortium
of 18 municipalitie•, to discu.
raising funds for the proposed
Miehigan Vietnam Monument in
Lan.ing.

Eberhart, who •erved in
Korea from 1965-66, is the

Wayne County captain for the
Michigan Vietnam Monument
Commi:moo'• fund-raising cam-
paign. The Michigan I,egislature
Itabli,hed the commission in

1988 to design, fund and build a
monument honoring the 2,649
Michigan citizens who died or
were declared missing during
the Vietnam War

nes To date, the commission has

raimed *1.4 million, including $1
million appropriated by the

W.

tghty
owner

.... k.

.1

Wayi to help
Eberhart suggested ways

municipal leader, could help.
including placing donation alipe
in city employee paychecko. He
also proposed communitieo in
Wayne County donate $1 for
-h of th. 2,649 Michigan ca•u-
alties.

Since the conference met,
W.tland Mayor Robert Thoma•
hu inmerted the permnal dona-
tion alip, in paycheck, and plans
to propose the 01 per casualty
city donation at the next West-
land City Council meeting.

"I for one, just one guy'• opin-
ion, think we should do it. It'•
the least wecan do for the peo-
ple who lost their lives in Viet-
nam,» he said.

Livonia Mayor Jack Kirksey
comes from a family of military
veterana. His father fought in
both world wars and his brother,
a retired Navy admiral, im a
much-decorated Vietnam voter-

an. Kirkeey proudly wears a
Michigan Vietnam Monument
star lapel pin.

He said he supports the com-
mis,ion's efforts but wants to

remain 'sensitive to other
i=ues.= He will not place dona-
tion slips in employee paychecks
or make a donation from Livo-
nia's general fund. However, he
will meet with commission rep-
resentative, to discuss other

ways of promoting the monu-
ment.

41

14 J A

I.luull.U .C.1.8.#UE= 1aa.

Project Completion of the Michigan Vietnam War Memorial, initially slated /br fallAugust. The commission's goal is
02.6 million. 1998, has been extended to 1999. The monument will remove Michigan Aom the

For Eberhart, the monument dwindling list of states that do not have official memorials honoring their Vietnam
repre,ent• a lasting tribute to
him Mends who died in Vietnam.

I missed going to Vietnam.
Several of my friends were killed
them. Most were 19 years old. I
try to imagine all the things
they milled between when they
were 19 and now,» he said

Vietnam's toll heavy on state

War veterans.

911 do what I can to create an

awareness of this very worth-
while project,- he said.

Keith King, chairman of the
Michigan Vietnam Monument
Commission's public relations
department, said the *A Penny a

Life" campaign, launched in
November 1996, has been a suc-

cess. The campaign asks donors
to give $26.49 for each copper
star lapel pin bearing the num-
ber *2649- they receive. That
number symbolizes Michigan
casualties of the Vietnam War.

Moving forward
-Phat campaign has truly been

the campaign that has helped us
move forward,» said King, who

served 11 months in Vietnam -

a U.S. Army gunner. I think the
individual person has responded
poeitively. What we need u cor-
porate giving.

Stroh Brewery, Foodland,
Chrysler Corp., and the UAW
are the largest corporate sup-
porters to date. King maid the
many Michigan companies
involved in producing material•
for the Vietnam War have yet to
donate.

Ki. wh-.=--dith.
Per•ian Gulf, still remembor,
Thank,givi with W. kidy in
1970 It .11 the day h. c.ne
ho-h- Vh-- -Wh- p-
plet.lk about hei•« thankhal. 1
have a W d re--7

A 1-aere par-I of *- land
1- 6--t uide i th. middh
0 the 2.5-acre Michip. Veter-
an. M.morial Park in Liu,min,
for the new monument. Th.
monumeat'.winmil de.i/wa
chosen from more than 200
entri- in anational c-pitition
launched in late 1902.

The monument will be iet

within a lu, circh *urrounded
by 49 lighu, r....enung -b
d the other .tat- that partic*
pated in the Vietnam War *
aquare plaza dividid by am ill-
minated :i- waIk will be I-
ed within the circle. An 8-fed

high, curved steel beam;
anchored at only two A.„16, 4
mit to the north of the gla,0
walk It will hover two and a

half feet above the ground The
names of Michigan remidents
killed or declared mis•ing in

action will be inacribed on pank
el. btened to the in•ide of the

beam

Completion, initially slated lor
fall 1998, hai been extended te
1999 The monument will

remove Michigan fromthe dwi-
dling list of states that do not
have omcial memorials honoring
their Vietnam War veterans.

For more information, contact
the Michigan Vietnam Monu-
ment, 611 W Ottawa, Lansing.
Mich. 48913,1-800-492-2649 i

," said Keith King, chairman of the
ing the Vietnam Monument Commis-

dy. But sion's public relations commit-
 .hould tee, said the commission cross-
INinance checks ali facts it publimhes
8, which about the Vietnam War, which

spanned 1959-75

owners Sources include the U.S.

Department of Defense, the Reg-
istrar for the National Vietnam

Ilearched Veterans Memorial, and each
ey The branch of mihtary services
mumon I Approximately nine million
pproval men and women served in the

, contin- Vietnam War, of which 25 per-
60 per- cent were drafted and nearly 70

percent enlisted
I 58,202 names are engraved

on the National Vietnam Veter-

ana Memorial in Washington,
D.C., including those who died
in Vietnam, those who died later
of wounds received in Vietnam,
and those listed as POW/MIA.

1 2,300 U.S. citizens are clas-
sified as POW/MIA.

I 75,000 veterans were per-
manently disabled.

1 Over 400,000 Michigan resi-
dents (almost 10 percent of the
state's population) served in the
military during Vietnam. Of
these, 161,000 served in Viet-
nam.

1 The names of 2,649 Michi-
gan residents are inscribed on

the National Vietnam Veterans

Memorial. Based on population,
Michigan lost more lives in Viet-
nam than any other state.

I 72 Michigan citizens are
classified u POW/MIA.

I The average age of the sol-
dier/sailor/airman in Vietnam

was 19. Nearly 25 percent of
males today between the ages of
35 and 54 are Vietnam veterans.

1 All branches of the military
were involved in Vietnam. How-

ever, veterans who served in the

Army ( 16 percent) or Marine
Corps (25 percent) are more like-
ly to have post-traumatic stress
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The Piano Sale Of The Year 
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Madonna

University
Works!,ops 0 L.Ack

-n said the

int. show• a Exhibits • Fashion Show

:ondo proper
i a 20 per€ent

Cost: $30
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Iment will

:°Crm Marian Womens Center Registration requested
St. Mary Hospital by Monday, March 13.
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The Sale That Starts As Soon As You Pick Up The Phone!
Preview Appointments 1
Recommended 1

All Baldwin plano

substantially les

Other new & used pianos from Baldwin,

Chickering. Yamaha Digital Pianos ad man 3

Sunday, March :th.
11:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Madonna University
36600 Schoolcrift

(off 1-96 at Levin, Exit 173B)
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nigner ed bids for more state aid
81 TIN RICIAID
.."mall.

*rhim become• a donnybrook,
mor, and more every year,•
said state Sen. John J H
Schwarz u he listened to on.
university after another
lament the 1.5 percent state
aid increa•• p•wpooed by Gov
John Engler

"The governor is correct on
more prison space," *aid
Schwarz, chair of the Senate
Appropriation• subcommittee
on higher education. For the
Department of Corrections,
Engler propole• $1.4 billion, a
5 percent increaae, in order to
add 6,420 prioon bed..

But after several yeari of
hefty increases for universi-
ties, Engler proposes a flat,
acrois-the-board hike of 1,5
percent to $1.46 billion for fis-
cal 1999

fe're fighting different fac-
tioni. We're going to-to-toe
with Corrections," Schwarz

said at a Feb. 20 budget hear-
ing in Ann Arbor. He made
only one promise: -rhere ab-
lutely will be a floor (on per
student aid) when this bill

leaves the Senate.*

At the bottom of the heap
are Grand Valley State Uni-
versity at $4,086 per student
followed by the University of
Michigan-Flint with $4,210
and Central Michigan Univer-
sity at $4,216.

Top three are Wayne State
University, $10,141; the Uni-

versity of Michigan-Ann Arbor,
09,087; and Michigan Tech,
I,087

9 repre•ent one of thooe that
keep• getting poorer; *aid
David Brandon, board chair at
Central Michigan University.

Schwarz, the Legielature'i
top man on higher education
money bill•, dividem the 15
campuses into two groups:
three apples and 12 orang-
The apples are U-M, Wayne
and Michigan State.

That wu when he promised
a floor for the 12 oranges
rather than a flat across-the-

board 15 percent increaae.

CMU makes pitch
Central Michigan vice presi-

dent Richard Davenport sup-
ported that view. We would
respectfully ask the committee
to start by adjusting last year's
funding floor by inflation
before applying any acros/-the-

board adjustments," he said.
"Or, better yet, appropriate

any increased dollars - equally
- to each public university stu-
dent in the state,» Davenport
said.

Davenport called CMU a
special case because:

i "We have been in the top

quarter of public universities
in terms of growth for the past
two years (while) state funding
is lagging considerably behind
the average."
• "CMU is offering the

nation's first bachelor's degree
in vehicle design" in coopera-

tion with Megatech Engineer-
ing.

1 CMU has a new College of
Health Prof-ion, to addre=

rural health care b an aging
population. It wants to build a
state-of-the-art building for
phy,ician unitanto, phy,ical
therapista, speech pathologista
and audiologists.

'Dimcult time'

-The economy seems to be
booming, but it'* a difficult
time for higher education,»
said University of Michigan
President Lee Bollinger.

Bollinger cited theme as U-
Afs top needs:

1 Library - "Student ume of
references has increased by 50
percent in a decade. Then
there are technology costs
added on.

I Faculty - «At the full pro-
fessor level, our faculty
salaries are 16 percent below
our cohort. Ten thousand dol-

lars, to a young faculty mem-
ber with a family, would be
quite an inducement.

0 Undergraduate education
- -rhe number of seminars has

doubled for beginning stu-
dents. We are using more
senior and full professors for
undergraduate classes.»
• Life sciences, including

genetics and cloning.
Bollinger said that instead of

linking university appropria-
tions to the consumer price
index , *we should link U.M to

perional diaposable income
acro- the-te. 3.7 percent
i, what / have br per,onal di,
po.able income -

Graduate growth
U-M Dearborn hai not only

grown, but ita growth has been
at the more costly graduate
student level, maid Chancellor
Jarnes Renick

Renick asked for 10 more

faculty members for automo-
tive engineering, computer Ki-
ence, engineering manage-
ment. adult instruction and
communications at a cost of

$699,000

Videoconferencing and other
technology will cod $1.25 mil-
lion, and deferred maintenance
will cost $2 million a year for
the next five years, he said.

Engler. however, proposed
$346,000 more for a total of
$23.4 million for UM-D.

Like other presidents,
Renick foresaw tuition and

fees rising 5 percent or more if
Engler'* 1.5 percent hike
become, law.

The Senate Appropriations
subcommittee will hear univer-

sity budget presentations on
Monday, March 2 in Meadow-
brook Hall, Oakland Uniuerd-

ty, Rochester. Schedule: North-
ern Michigan at 10 a.m.,
Wayne State at 10:30, Michi-
gan Tech at 11, the King-
Chavez-Parks minorities pro-
gram at 11:30, and OU at
11:45.

Forum set on tax reform 1
U.S. Rep Lynn Rivon, D-Ann

Arbor, will be spon,o,ing a pub-
lic forum on *Tax Reform: For

Better or Wor-70 on Saturday.
March 7 from 1 to 4 pm in the
College Theater of the Litera-
ture. A- and Science, building
at Wamhtenaw Community Col-
lege, 4800 E. Huron River Drive
in Ann Arbor

Rivers has invited several

guest *peaker, to dixu„ pro-
poid change, in the tai code,
including the flat tax, the
national ule, tai and the con-

stitutional issuei surrounding
u,-tion. Guest speakers include

Vietnam *
L

disorder symptoms.
I The incidence of pit-trau-

matic stre- disorder (PTSD) is

27.9 percent among Hispanic
veterans, 20.7 percent among
African American, and 13.7 per-
cent among white/other veter-
ana. For women in combat

zonea, moit notably Corps I and
Corps II, the incidence of FIED
(at Borne point in their lives) im
27 percent.

I Credible estimates show

between 90,000 and 130,000
Vietnam veterans have commit-

ted suicide due to FI'SD.

I African Americans com-

posed 12 percent of those who

St. Dainian Schoo

29891 Joy Road.W€
A kh-1 which prides itsell in providiN w
quality education in a Christian atmosphet

• Kindergarten Readiness through Grade 8
• State tif Mi,·higan Cenified Tea€hen

Pre<Ii,x Gary Wo-m ot Hib-
dale College. Pro*-or Kyle D
1.gue d t!- Uni-.ity of Michi
p. 1- School, H-ard M.•00
of Citizin, for an Alternative

Tat 8,-m. and Donald I.ubick, ;
8-i•tant -cretary of the US. 0
Tr-ury for Tu Policy

There will be ample timi for
question. and comments from
th, audience after th. diacu.- i

For information. contact ,
Rivers' district offices in Ann :
Arbor (734) 741-4210 or Wayne.
(734) 722-1411
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merv,d in the Vietnam War but

repre,ent 135 percent of theme
killed Hiapanic American, rep- ;
resent 5 percent of veteran,
Native Americans represent
about 1 percent.

1 Homeloin shelton report
that 36 percent of their mervices :
are provided h Vietnam veter-;
aMi•

The Vietnam Monument Com- ;
mission 8 comp-d of all volun-
teen It is headquartered in the ;
Michig*n Veterans Trust Fund 
Office and i open-,d by the i

Department of Military Affairs ;
in Lansing. :

• Fully Accredited by Michigan Association
of Non-Publk Schools Workshop to focus on finding peaceful solutions • Busing available for children in the Livon,a Public SchooiDIstric[

• Excellent Student/Teacher ratio

OPEN HOUSE March Sth 12-2 pm

County Executive Edward
NcNamara, County Prosecutor
John O'Hair and Sheriff Robert

Ficano have joined together with
the Alliance for Peace to chair a

workshop, -Best Practices: Find-

 ing Peaceful Solutions to Vio-
r lince in our Community,- for

 auburban Wayne County com-
munities, west and south of

P yet,Dit.
e , The workshop scheduled for

Saturday. March 7, focuaes on
Bnding solutions to violence in
our communities. The morning

k loisions identify emerging
t sue• of violence prevention and

the afternoon sessions focus on

what i. working in communities.
Several renowned individuals
*om area agenciel, law enforce-
ment and the prosecutor's office
*re acheduled to speak.

The workshop is scheduled
hom 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m at the

i Wayne County Regional Educa-
i tional Service Agency Annex,
£ 6464 Venoy Road in Wayne.

 nity to participate in a "hands
Youths will have an opportu-

90" violence prevention training.

the end of the workshop. Area
businesses will be asked to spon-
sor the circles in their places of
buginess ao that members of the

public can make a pledge.
The circle represents a con-

nected community, while purple
ribbons representing peace will
be attached to the circles. Pledge
cards connected to the ribbons to

allow participants to write down
and commit to peaceful actions.

The goal of the program is to
have all local governing authori-
ties and 100 business participat-
ing in this program with 100,000
pledges by March 7, 1999.

The circles will be gathered
and put on display at communi-
ty spaces as they are completed.
Area school children will partici-
pate in creating the circles and
materials.

Funds raised through this pro-
gram will be split between First
Step and Youth Assistance pro-
grams.

The cost of the workshop is
$25 per adult registration and

includes morning refreshments
and a box lunch. Youth partici-
pants may attend at no charge.

People should call if interested
in attending as seating is limit-
ed. Participants can register by
sending a check to Wayne
Metropolitan CSA, Best Prac-
tices, 3715 W. Jefferson, Ecorse
MI 48229 or by calling the
Resource Connections at (313)
791-8440.

The Alliance for Peace is a
coalition of agencies and individ-
uals in suburban communities

seeking peaceful solutions to vio-
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Bubble the Tropkal Fish Paying: $70
Bunble the Bee PayIng: $330
Chops the Lanb Paying: $90

lence. Its member agencies
include the Conference of West-

ern Wayne, Downriver Guidance
Clinic, >Hegira, Inkster Police
Department, Inkster Police
Department, Nortbville Youth
Assistance, The Senior Alliance,

United Way Community Ser-
vice-Wayne Division, Wayne
County Prosecutor's Office,
Wayne County Regional Educa-
tional Service Agency, Wayne
County Sheriff's Department
and Wayne Metropohtan Com-
munity Services.
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Servic- for Celeste C. Verboo.
39, of Plymouth w.. held Fib.
24 at the Vermoulen Funeral
Home with the Rev. George
Charnloy ofnciating. Burial wu
at Parkview Cemetery in Livo-
nia.

Mn. Verbom waa born on May
31,1958, in Freeport,Long
bland, N.Y. She died on Feb 22
in Ann Arbor.

Mrs Verbo, w-,elf-

employed. She wu a member of
St. John Neumann Catholic
Church.

She wu preceded in death by
her father, Richard J. Malone.
Her survivors include her moth-
er, Christine D. Malone of Livo-
nia; twooiaters, Dorene (Joe)
Sheridan of Canton, Caroline
(Denni,) Jackson of Livonia; two
brothers, Michael J. Malone of
Burbank, Calif., John (Cather-
ine) Malone of Mymouth; and
her friend, Jerry Galdoni of Ply-
mouth.

Memorial, may be made u
Man offering, or to the family.

WAL"' 1 -OU
Services for Walter J. Sroka,

84, of Weitland were held on

Feb. 25 at the Vermeulen Funer-
al Home with the Rev Jack H.
Baker officianng. Burial wa, at
St Hedwig Cemetery in Dear-
born Height•

Mr. Sroka wu born on Feb.
11, 1914, in Detivit. He died on
Feb. 21 in Dearborn. He wu a
tool and die marker at Detroit
Di-1.

He wu pic•ded in death by
his wife, Helen Sroka; his father,
Andrew Smka; and his mother,
Catherine Sroka.

Hia survivors include one

daughter, Carolyn (Patrick)
I.ap of Hollywood, Fla.; one son,
Larry (Lynn) J. Sroka of Ply-
mouth; two sisters, Mary
Chrysler of Dearborn, Cellie
Wojnar of Dearborn; one brother,
Peter Sroka of Taylor; six grand-
children; and one great-grand-
daughter.

Memorials may be made to the
charity ofyour choice.

Services for Nhi Duong, 77, of
Plymouth were held on Feb. 26
at the Vermeulen Funeral Home.
Burial was at Parkview Memori-
al Park in Livonia.

Mr. Duong was born on Jan.

25, 1921, in Vietnam. He died
on Feb. 23 in Livonia. He wu a
busin-1 owner.

He wu preceded in death by
hi, father, Moi Duong; and hia
mother, Lua Thi Bui. Hi, sur-
vivor, include hi, wife, Luong
Nguyen of Plymouth; three sons,
Quang Duong of Plymouth, Chau
Duong of Lancaster, Pa., Son
Duong of Auburn Hill,; four
daughten, Nhung Nguyen of
Dayton, Ohio, Kim-Chi Bui of
Lancaster, Pa., Kim-Dung Pham
of Dayton, Kim-Ngoc Nguyen of
Roch-ter; one sister, Bay Duong
of Saigon, Vietnam; and 11
grandchildren.
IN"¥. 'JIN

Services for Mary F. Blaney,
85, of Plymouth were held Feb.
26 at Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church with the Rev.
John Sullivan officiating. Burial
wu at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery
in Southfield. Local arrange-
ments were madaby the Schrad-
er-Howell Funeral Home.

Mrs. Blaney was born on April
29, 1912, in Alpena, Mich. She
died on Feb. 22 in Commerce
Township.

She was an editorial proof-

reader for Western Publishing
Company before retiring. She
came to the Plymouth communi-
ty in 1968 from Detroit. She wu
a member of Our I.-ly of Good
Counsel Catholic Church.

She wu preceded in death by
her parents, Alfred and Anne
Blaney; two brothers, John
Blaney, Patrick Blaney; and one
sister, Catherine Blaney.

Herourvivors include, her
three sisters, Anne Featherstone
of Plymouth, Margaret Blaney of
Farmington, Therese Marie
O'Brien of Jack,on; and several
nieces, nephews, great-niece®
and great-nephews.

Memorials may be made to
Capuchin Soup Kitchen, 1740 -
Mt. Elliott Ave., Detroit 48207.
-m L==4-V

Services for Mary E. Morton-
Hiveley, 74, of Clearwater, Fla.,
formerly of Canton, were held on
Feb. 28 at the Uht Funeral
Home with the Rev. James Jones
officiating. Burial was at Shel-
don Cemetery in Canton.

Mrs. Morton-Hiveley was born
on June 30, 1923. She died on
Feb. 21 in Morton Plant Hospi-
tal. She was a homemaker.

Her ourvivors include her hu,-
band, Welley D. Morton; two
wns, We•ley R. (Rick), Robert
E.; one daughter, Cheryll (Sher-
ry) Hetkow,ki; one brother,
Chirle, J. Hiveley; one sister,
Beatrice Morton, and Beven
grandchildren.

Services for Ikona B. Sutlift
78, of Garden City were held on
Feb. 27 at the L.J. Griffin Funer-

al Home in Canton with the Rev.
Gary D. Headapohl from St.
Matthew Lutheran Church offi-

mating.
Mrs. Sutliff wu born on

March 5, 1919, in Dearborn. She
died on Feb. 24 at Garden City
Hospital.

She was a homemaker. She

was preceded in death by her
husband, Walter R.; and her son,
Gary R.

Her survivors include her son,
Roger A. (Nancy); one daughter,
Cherie S. (Ted) Toth; one broth-
er; 10 grandchildren; and three
great-grandchildren.
V"'IA" 1 lvAN; 1-

Services for Vivian J. Evans

Gill, 85, ofCedar Grove, N.J.,

formerly of Mymouth, wer, held
on Feb. 18 at the Schrader-How-
ell Funeral Home with the Rov
Dren Morton omciating. Burial
wu at Riverside Cematery in
Plymouth.

Mr, Evan, Gill w- born on
May 7, 1912, in Plymouth. She
died on Feb. 15 in Cedar Grove,
N.J.

She retired in 1969 from

Schooleraft College where she
w- Iecretary to the aisistant
dean of admissions She moved
from Plymouth to Indian River
in 1969 and in 1985, she moved
to Cedar Grove N.J. She w- a
member of St. john'i Epi,copal
Church in Plymouth Township.
She was a member of the Ply-
mouth Elks Club.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Gar Evans; and
her son, Kenneth Evans

Her survivors include her son,
Keith (Eileen) Evans of West
Orange, N.J.; three grandchil-
dren, Jennifer Evans, Jessica
Evans, Kim Evans.
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Dick Merrill
-Red Cms• volunteer

tr

rill. "With my background in
communications, I'm one of the
first to get in and help set up
Red Cross headquarters and ser-
vice centers. We not only set up
telephone communications, but
also radio talkback for our
trucks which travel the area
with food.'

At age 61, Merrill has been
retired from Michigan Bell and
ATAT since 1987. After retire-

ment. he Bat around and didn't
do much for nearly two years.

"But after a while, that got
pretty boring,» admitted Merrill.
-80 I trained to become a Red
Cross volunteer.»

Merrill became a volunteer in
1983, and his fint taste of dis-
ter came five yean later.

"In 1988 Hurricane Gilbert
struck San Antonio, Texas, and I
packed up and drove down to
help,» said Merrill. Forty-eight
more disasters over the next 10
years ... hurricanoi, tornadoes,
mudslides, floods..rve probably
seen Just about evely kind of dia-
aster there wal»

Merrill says he u,ually spends
about three weeks, in a dimaster
area, helping out until the local
Red Cross chapter has every-
thing under controt

"The people in Florida are
used to handling disaster*, 00 I
may be home in a couple of
weeks,» said Merrill. -When I
first got here, I was putting in
14-16-hour days. The days are
getting a bit shorter, but I don't
have any trouble sleeping."

Merrill, who is also a Ply-
mouth firefighter, said he almoot
ended up in California helping in
the mudsli€les, instead of Flori-
da.

«I just came back from the ice
storms in New York and the Red
Cross wanted me to go tb Cali-
fornia," said Merrill. "I told
them I needed a couple of weekB
to recover. Well, that's about all
I got when the tornadoes struck
here."

said Merrill. "However, you try
to help by being upbeat, listen-
ing to them and trying to keep
their Spirits Up.

Merrill said he's enjoying the

Florida sunshine, and would like
to visit under better circum-
stances. But, unlike many. he
doesn't want to retire there.

'1 like Michigan," said Merrill.

«A little flooding, a few torna-
does, but no hurricanes, mud-
slides or earthquakes."

The American Red Cross is
accepting monetary donations for

central Florida regions hit by tor-
nadoes. Call 1-800-HELPNOW
or 1-800-435-7669.

Announcing the birth of an entirely new way to connect to the Net It'; called Medi,One Express. We use Broidbarm, a
technology that hal nothing to do with your phone line. Our Broadband network lets you downloid from the Net 50 times

Doing Ws part
Lucky for the American Red

Cross, because the Plymouth
native is one of the first men in
the country to be called when
disaster strikes.

-I'm told that I'm the one of
the first dozen people to be con-
tacted when there's a disuter,»
said Merrill. "Communications

and crisis centers need to be up
and running immediately when
the Red Cross responds. With
my background I can do that
fairly effectively. I feel honored
they consider me an important
part of getting things done.*

Much-appreciated
When you mention Merrill, the

Red Cross immediately recog-
nizes him al one af their gems.
«Dick i a very dedicated indi-

vidual who knows how to go into
an area where there is confusion
and pull it together," said John
Schultz, spoke,man for the
Southeast Michigan chapter of
the American Red Cross. "He's
very compassionate, knows what
the victims are going through,
and is willing to listen and help.»

-I'here are many times I get a
lump in my throat, seeing what
some people have to en(lure,»

faster than 28.8. OK, so whit will 50 times faster man to this new generation? Well, today it means they cm download
an entire encyclopedia in just 60 seconds, instead of the 50 minutes it used to take through your ordinary old phone line.
Tomorrow they'll use It to discover, to invent. to do amazing. fantastic things that will make their parents proud and happy
they connected their home to this great technology of the future. MediaOne Express. This Is Broadband. This li the way.

It's a new generation.

Probate Court Isn't it time for a new Net?
prl,7.re-e o Danded

Wayne County Probate Court
Chief Judge Milton L. Mack, Jr.
announced the expansion of Ber-
vices in VanBuren, Belleville,
Sumpter Township, Dearborn,
Dearborn Height:, Garden City,
,inkster, Livonia, Huron Town-
,hip, Northville, Plymouth,
liomului. Wayne, Westland,
Ianton and Radford.

: Raidenta in theee communi-
lie, may now have petitions filed
<on their behalf for the appoint-
knent of guardian,hip and con-
»rvatorship of adults, minon,
and divelopmentally disabled
perions at the Northville Court,
41001 Weit Seven Mile Road in
Northville, and have their ca,e, Pill" C.* 1... -10,1..011
heard there. The ca-, will be
heard by Judge Cathie B. Mahet contact Probate Register Jeanne

For mon information, plea- S. Takenaga, (313) 224-5725.

Rivers schedules hours

MediaGne'
express

U.S. Representative Lynn
River. ha. ocheduled coffee

houn in Plymouth from 7:30-9
Bm., Monday, March 9.

Riven will b. at the Mymouth
Cofhe Bean. 884 14nniman. All
clm„lituentM ofthi 13th Congre•.
-,ion#| |)14lrirl sin, encouraged to

drop by, have a cup of coffee, and
diecu- their concerni with her.

For direction, or further infor-

mation, pleue call Chip Silvis in
Rivers' district ofnce in Ann

Arbor (313) 741-4210.

Save $50 off installation!
Get the fastest Internet service for the home.

Oil l·313 459 7300
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chardonnays
your way1

*
4·

 1 Bile it remains the top-selling
11'/ wine in the U.S., outselling
I I its nearest red wine competi-

tor cabernet sauvignon, two to one,
chardonnay still has its critics. Since
it's top billed, it may be that there's a
feeding frenzy to topple it.

However, detractors will have to try
harder because, now, the world's

largest winery E.&J. Gallo of Califor-
nia in pouring out rhardonnayv in
multiple styles. You can get chardon-
nay your way.

Tracing the history of wine in
America, one looks back to wine going
from bulk to bottle, then to varietal
labeling. Today, super-premium
wines are distinguished by growing
regions on the label. The latter is just
another way of spelling diversity.

Wines from a particular place offer
taste and style dilTerentiation, and
above all, a choice.

Currently, no U.S. winery has the
breadth and depth of vineyard
sources of E.&J. Gallo. If you're still
in the days of Hearty Burgundy with
Gallo, you've let a lot of choices pass
you by. We recently met with senior
winemaster Dr. George Thoukis who
has lived a 38-year winemaking life
with Gallo.

Over the lait two years, Gallo has
introduced a collection of wine branda

showcasing the unique character of
Beveral California growing region„I
he Baid.

Thin collection include, th6 brands
r"*-- *ligo Hills, Anipamu, Zabho and

Marcelina. Thoukin pointed out that
the brand

names were

also chosen to

reflect region of
- origin.

Indigo Hills is
a reference to

the at dusk,

WI,/0 Mek/
blue-hued

mountains of
Le- It to tho Aulles

to put th- own 10,lon
the Coastal

*Mr, you cholces In range viewed
chardonnay *01,1 from Mendoci-
Win• lolks In thi Lind

Down Un- p-r to no, principal
-no fn#*om/=* grape source for
bi, of regions to make these wines.
th* .Ines. Austrella"

Mold- 910= Winee Anapamu
C.0.--0 translates «ris-

00*40 'Th, Four Fil ing place» in the
-1 of Chardor,10 .

language of theAllkult comel *on,

WW q** Wh central coast
E-tom Aultralia Chu]nash Indi-

0/"/1/"/ Oil.50 1.
ans. Anapamu
Chardonnay

totally *#4*van wini. comes mainly
from growers in

--1-, $ 1150
•- oak#**th,- Monterey, locat-
month, in amitof 75 ed in the cen-,
p-Int An-c,nand tral coast.
25 pircint Frinch oil.

Zabaco is the

0 .,Ii".,0.- name of the
$16.50 M Ned M thi original Men-

0*-mack 0/. b,R can land grant
mi a mornt,10/1,, . in Sonoma's
™•marth do-nt Dry Creek and
mle -t much INI, Ruuian River

from th, coole, cllmate Valleys. The
Ii'n, •RNn So- 1996 Zabaco

I h.'m Ault,-*nd
not MIt=*W thi wIni

Chardonnay il
do... made from 85

percent Russian

010.50 00'/0,
River Valley

./low-/4
fruit. The

•/0/,ium 26 Wce,* Marcelina

r.®ri

Prepare meals for your
family lickety-Split'

m K=li FOONK

r1

STN'W"V.

Everyone knows one should eat better, but
that's easier said than done.

Recipes never tell you how to get the whole
meal on the table,» said Zonya Foco, a registered
dietitian and author of tickety-Split Meals For
Health Conscious People on the Go!* (ZHI Pub-
lishing, Waited Lake, $29.957

'I wanted it to be easy," said Foco of Walled
Lake explaining why she wrote this fun, motivat-
ing book designed to sit on your kitchen counter,
not on a bookshelf. You can even prop "Lickety-
Split Meals» in the child seat of your grocery cart,
and refer to it u you shop. Foco is working on a
pocket-size version of her grocery list also.

While working at NutriCare of St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor she learned clients
would follow her advice if it was easy.

She'a not buying the excuse - «I don't have
time to cook,» because some of her meals can be
prepared more quickly than stopping at the
drive-through, or getting a carryout.

-Pime im the driver,» she said. «It helps to have
a routine."

Foco's book will help you achieve a healthier
lifestyle through eating better and exercising.

fNo kitchen should be without this book,» said
Gail Posner of West Bloomfield, a registered
dietitian. N recommend it to all my clients who
even slightly cook."

Jackie Kelly of Walled Lake and her husband,
Chris, each lost weight in just four week, of cook-
ing from the book, which never leaves their
kitchen countertop. Zonya's her neighbor, and
Kelly said she waited three years for the book to
be published.

9 wouldn't call this a diet book/' said Jackie.
It'o a healthier way of eating. We enjoy it. I have

more energy, because the foods I'm eating give
me more energy:

After reading «Lickety-Split Meals' I know why
people are Bo excited. Few cookbooks are as com-
prehensive u Foco's. Her weekly menu solution
makes Henme:

I Monday - Slow Cooking Night
1 Tuesday-15 Minute Meal Night
1 Wednesday - Pasta Night
1 Thursday - Oven Exercise Eat Night - Tasty

oven meals cook while you exercise
1 Friday - Pizza Night
1 Saturday - Stir-Fry Night
1 Sunday - 30-Minute Meal Night
-Ihe recipes change, but the base menu stays

the same," she said. -Phis allows plenty of vari-
ety, while saving hours of time. There's no noun-
dering at dinner time."

To get started, Foco recommends taking an
inventory of your cupboards, refrigerator and
Nezer. Clean and organize them so you'll know
where everything is. Inspect your spice rack, and
toes anything three or more years old. Organize
your utensil drawer too.

With that out of the way, you can pat yourself
on the back for the good workout and getting a
jump on spring cleaning. Now, the hard part,
stocking a pantry ao you won't have to run to the
store at the lut minute.

If you use her comprehensive grocery list,
which includes product information, Foco said
you will have everything you need to make the
recipes in her book.

In addition to listing items to have on hand,
she offers tips for buying produce and vegetables.
Beside many items such u canned kidney beans,
are ricipe *uggestion, - 3.Boan Chili, Mizican 5-
Bean Soup, and Crockpot Fajitas.

the table«Lickety-Split- in her newly i

9 tried to challenge old ways of cooking," she
said. Tou don't have to boil noodle, before mak-

ing lasagna. Eliminating unnecessary steps saves
time."

Foco also di€in't like the way most cookbooks
an organized. Each recipe has a menu, for exam-
ple, Turkey Joes, Sunshine Carrot-Raisin Salad
and Applegauce.

"A lot of people make a healthy entree but don't
serve it with healthy side dishes," she said.

I would make things quick like roasts with
gravy in the crockpot, but they weren't necessari-
ly healthy,» said Kelly.

Foco organizes recipes to be easily followed and
used. Ingredients are on the left and directions
on the right with arrows pointing from ingredi-
ents to preparation steps.

Book Signing/Recipe
Demonstration Appearances

I I Bm. 01=Ily, Ma- 0 - Media Play, 28400 N.
Telegraph, Southneld.
Zonya Foco will demonstrate two of her favortte five
mW,ute meals, and an-U your nutritton questlons.
1 710 ly, ""Ia l.* 1.- 8.nes & Nob.
17111 Haggerty Road. Northville.
Want to *ove five hour, a week, all while puttl,
healthy and delicious meals on thi table. night Ifter
night? Foco will Share her Innovative 'Uckety-Split-
syst,rn for wiekly meal planning, grocery shopply
and cooking. Let.this one hour event save you 260
hours over the next year.
I I ..,. Ii:la„ manl 22.80<ders Novi Town C-
ter.

Foco will demonstrate two of her favorite flve minute _
dinners, and answer your nutrition q-tle,@.

*- 1- m -0 la"

Foco, shows readers how to get meals on
dished cookbook.

lt's so simple to preDare meals, the way she's
got them laid out,= gaid Kelly. 9 can look down
the list, nothing is hidden in the ingredient list or
directions. She give• you really good tips." Nutri-
tion information per Berving follows each recipe.

Like many moms, Kelly, who has two children,
a girl, who will be 5 in April, and a boy who's 7, is
«busy all the time.»

'When I was out of time I would go to the
drive-through,» she said.

Not anymore. *My kidi love pitas with tuna,
grapes and carrot sticks. I used to think it took
too much time to prepare, it really doeing" she
said.

Foco's book has helped Jackie get organized,
and changed the way she and her family eau.

"She put the thought there, it doesn't have to
take much time. I make a weekly grocery list
with her menu plan in mind. This helps me. It
offers a real good variety of meall:

Foco spent over 10 years collecting over 175
recipes, health, and fitness tips for the book. If
you use her grocery list, and follow the recipes
Foco estimates you'll save about five hours a
week, and not be frustrated wondering what'* for
dinner tonight.

In addition to being a registered dietitian, Foco
is a Certified Health and Fitness Instructor, and

professional speaker. Her mission i - «Making
Good Intentions Come True...»

Lickety-Split Meals" is available for $29.95
plus tax by calling (888) 884-LEAN, and many
local bookstores including Borders, Barnes &
Noble, Plymouth and Dearborn Little Professor,
Wend» Bookstore in Walled Lake, Media Play,
and Vic's World Cl- Market in Nevi.

See recipes inside.
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¥899 mee-eeng,r. Nutrition expert Zonya
out

Good health is reward of vegetarian diet
What motivates an individual to she never ate much meat prior to developing dia- readers. You must be in control of what you do,- ahe

U'001 11" turn to vegetarianism. Do they wake betes, Majorie decided to give it up entirely. said. "You are what you eat-
IY up one morning and Bay, -rhat's it, Regina Goebel, a 47-year-old apecial education Regina *ays that when she indulges in dairy prod-

no more meat, chicken, fish or dairy teacher who live, in Livonia, has been working with ucts much u cottage chee,e, pizza and milk, her joint
for me.» Or ia this a lifestyle that me since June. Regina has sufrered from rheumatoid pain and owelling reoccun in 12 to 24 hours. This
evolves over time. Let'a explore two arthrit for years. Approximately 15 years ago, she happens when she eats poultry also.
true storiei, which can be eye-open- turned to vegetarianism, hoping it would le-en her This time around, Regina believes her dietary
ing and motivating for many. symptoms. changes will be life long, as she is approaching her

Marjorie Marriott, a 69-year-old Over two yearm she lolt 70 pounds, and was taken diet more sensibly. It u more balanced and nutri-
Royal Oak resident, and director of off all of her medications. She felt well, but over time tioul, and filled with a variety of foods. Her weight
Cool Green World - a non-profit started eating meat again. She gained back the 70 10= ia gradual, and Alled with constant loarning
organization for animals rights and pounds, and began taking medication again for her Whatmver way of eating you choo®e il not right or

IIVERL' animal protection, has changed her arthritis. The more dependent on medication, Regina wrong. IKit works for you, and you feel good while
MISC' eating habits tremendously. became, the more medication• ihe found she needed achievingbrour health goall-more power toyou, 0-1

Shi i• a non-iniulin requiring dia- The effectiveneia of her medication• did not lait long good luck.
bitic, and consulted me in 1993 for weight lou and either. As Regina began to develop oide effhet, hm Beverly Price U a registered dietitian and extr-
prevention of diabet- complicatione. Since our initial her medicationo, she consulted me for help returning ciae physiolog,0. She operote, Livmg Better Send-
mieting, Mjorie has loot 32 pound• and keepi her to the diet Dhe refen to u, "eating lower from the bly, a private autrition practice in Farmington
blood ougar under tight control. Und; a veptarian diet. Hilts that offen pmgrams for individuali and cor.

The winter of 1996 clinched Majorie'* decision to Regina ha, gradually given up eating meat and porations. She i, the co-author of -Nutrition
adopt a •Vitarian diet. ARer the "Mad Co•* di,eue dairy products again, and hu loot a realistic 10 Secret, /br Optimal Health. - Tall 74, A:bli,Al,
inoidint in England, and al the e-eoli in raw or pound, in about one year More importantly, *he ny, Company. uok /br Aer column on th, B,4 Suade
undercooked hamburger became ne-, Mjorie'l con- she ham a ton of energy, the painful symptom, of of each month in Ta,te. Visit Aer w,baite *1
eer• abol tho treanent of animal•, and the ,ub- arthritio have abated,and,he i, 01 moot of her med- www nutrinon,ecnes.com
*ance, that wind up in their hed, grew. Although icationt Regina want, to share thi, meliage with Se, Mcip,0 in,ide.

./
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Prepare delicious meals 'Lickety-Split' l i Le E
9 800 related story on Taste

1,ip'•Ilinimint• 4 aut,1.
tion *Ipelt Zoqi Foco, hom her
n/wly publiahed book. =Lickety-
Split Meals For Health Con-
scious People on the Gor (ZHI
Publi,hing, Walled Lake,
$29.96.)

Here's one of Foeo's 1-Minute

Mini-Meal,

QCK NACHol

Spread 20 Baked To.tites on a
microwave.,6 plate

Sprinkle with 1/4 cup of reduced
fat .hredded cheddar dioe..

Microwave on high 45 to 60.0-
ood.

Eat with fat-free refried beans

and malia .104 with baby =-a
and hit juice.

Serv- 1.

Thi i, 0- of Focog Own I

Exercime I Eat dishe.. While it

cooks youcan exer,ime

See related story on Taite
front.

Join Nanette Cameron for the

Living Better Senlibly vegetari-
an merie, offered in March 7-8:30

p.m. Thursdays or noon to 1 p.m.
Fridap. The cost is $86 per per-
son. Space is limited, call (248)
539-9424 to register.

Natural Alternatives to Stan-
dard Hormone Replacement
Therapy, a two part claa, will,be
offered Tue,days, May 5 and 19.
The co,t i $60. Call (248) 539-
9424 for information.

HEARTY v-EmmAN.01•
1/4 pound dry lima beans
1/4 pound dry great northern

1/3 cup bartey
1/2 pound sliced fresh mush

rooms

2 medium onions, dlced

2 stalk* celiry. diced

2 stalks celery, Chopped
4 medium potatoes, peeled

and cubed

4 cioves garlic
2 carrots, chopped
12 cum water

CHIC#01 AND VEICYULE;

Preh- ovin to 400'F

T-o• 2 large *oces of foll
jult :,4- thin tbe -lof
a cookie .heet

1 cup battled baltecue sauce
01 3/4 cup lite or fat-free

Italian dres,4
4 skintess, boneless chicken

breast (halv)
4 medium potatoes, scrubbed

or peeted, thinly sliced

1 onion, uked Into rings

1 box (10 oz) frozen Brulsels
s.=i, or cabbege

wedges of

broccoli/caullflower mix

1 box ( 10 oz) frozen carrots

8 'Ands fresh ground pepper

Spread 1/2 of the sauce in the
center of the foil

Layer chicken, potatoes, and
onionon foil in order given Spread

6 tablespoons vegetable oil
1/ 4 cup flour
Salt to taste

Freshly ground black pepper
to taite

2 vegetarlan bouillon cubes

Rin- the beans, cover them *
with waterandletthem-k at
1-t 6 hoqrs, Cor overnight); then
drain.

Ina largemoup pot, cook the
obions in the vegetable oil, stirring
occuionaily. Altheonion, start to
brow# dd the mudiiwom/and
cootinue t, stit. When themush-
rooin. brown •tir inthe diced cel-
ery, and the barley. Add the Cour,
Itirring quickly. Don't let it burn.

Pour in the water, and bring to a
boil on high heat. Add the beans,
remaining celery, garlic, vegetari-
an bouillon, Balt and pepper, and
simmer on low medium heat fbrat

leaot an hour (until the beans are
SOR).

Add the potatoes and more salt
if required, and •immer for at least
another hour.

Serve, sprinkle each bowl with
fre.h chopped parmley. This mup

g.uce

Place froun ve,etabl- tn a
*trainer and run hottap wat-
over them for 1 minute. Drain and
add to kil.

Sprinkle with hoh ground pep-
per. Place the remaining foil on
top. Seal with double folds. Place
in oven and met timer for 75 min-
utel.

Serve with rolls (ifyou choooe
to) and frozen grape,

Super Time Saving Tip: Skip
prepping th•potatoe• andonion
by using 4 cup, of Ore Ida Pota-
toes O'Brien. (A hash brown prod-
uct, I call for frequently). It has no
fat, just chopped potatoes, onions
and pepperm, taltes great, and
saves you loads of time. Serves 4.

Nutrition information for 1/4

of the recipe: Calories 400, Fat 3 g.
Fiber 10 g, Sodium 660 mg, Total
Carbohydrate 58 g.

Calories from Fat 6 percent, Sat-
urated Fat < 1 g, Cholesterol 68

tastes even the next day.
Recipe by Aui Bar-Leu, Mar-

jorie Marriott'* son-in-law.

RITUCCINE ALFREDO

1 (10.5 oz.) package tofu
5 tablespoons grated soy

Parmesan cheese

1-2 tablespoons oil

1 teaspoon or,lon powder

l tablespoon dried parsley
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder

1/4 teaspoon white pepper

1 teaspoon basil

Inablender or food processor,
combine all ingredients. Blend
until creamy, about 30 seconds on
high. Heat sauce and Berve over
hot cooked fettuccine (or any other
shape) noodles. Serve, 4.

Nutrition information per ser,-

ing: 101 calories; 6 grains fat

EGGLESS EGG SALAD
14 ounces firm tofu

1/2 cup finely chopped celery

1/2 cup finely chopped red
onion

1/2 cup shredded carrots

1/3 cup soy mayonnaise

mg, Protein 36 0, Sugars 16 g

lum,i¥,0.I

1 pound extr,4,In ground
turkey breast

l onlon, chopped

1 can ( 16 oz) Sloppy Joe
sauce (Manwich)

6 wholl-wheat hamburger
buns

Brown turkey and onion in a
nonatick skillet.

Add Manwich to the skillet
Cover and cook over medium high
heat and simmer for 3 more min-
ute'.

Ladle V6 of the batch ontopof
each hamburger bun

Serve with Sunshine Carrot-

Raisin Salad and applesauce on
the aide. Serve, 6.

Nutrition information for 1

Turkey Joe with bun:

Calorie, 275, Fat 2.5 g, Fiber 4.5
g, Sodium 795 mg, Total Carbohy-

1/2 to 1 tablespoon honey

1-2 tablespoons Dijon or
honey mustard

Crumble tofu with fork. Add

vegetables. Combine mayonnaime,
honey, and mustard. Mix with
tofu/vegetable mixture until even-
ly distributed and well moistened.
Seme 4.

VEGETABLE RICE

Small amount of olive oil

1 large, or 2 medium onions
(chopped)

1 package sliced mushrooms
1 green pepper (diced)

1 pack age frozen stir-fry vet
etables

l can ( 16 oz.) diced toma-
toes

2 cups cook white rice

Heat olive oil in wok or fry pan.
Add onions, mushroom, and
green peppers and cook until ten-
der. Add stir-fry vegetables and
heat mixture thoroughly.

Finally, add diced tomatoes and
stir mixture until it is blended and
hot.

Serve over hot rice. Served 4.

drate 40 1, Catori- hom ht 8
percent, Saturated Fat < 1 g,
Chole,-0136 Ing, Pro- 26 6
Sugan 4 g

S#INSIOII CAIUIOTZAISII

1/3 cup plain nonfat yogurt
1 tablespoon sugar

3 tablespoons Miracle Whip
Light

1/4 te-poon vanilla
3 dishes clnnamon

2 dashes nutmet

1/2 cup raisins

1 can (8 oz.) pineapple tld-
bits. in its own Juice.
(kai ned

3 cups finely Ihredded carrots
(about 5 medium or 45
baby carrots)

Optional Additions:

2 tablespoons shredded

coconut (remains le,s

but what's the place got to do
with it? For chardonnay, just
about everything that hal to do
with flavors. If you want to take
the taste test, you'll need one
bottle each of 1996 Indigo Hill•
Chardonnay $10, 1996 Anapamu
Chardonnay $12, 1996 Zabaco
Chardonnay $12 and 1995
Marcelina Chardonnay $18. All
wines were barrel fermented and
went through malolactic fermen-
tation to obtain a rounder
mouthfeel.

Indigo Hills Chardonnay i 87
percent Mendocino-grown
grapes. =Because thio is a cool
climate, one can easily taste cit-
rus notes and appley crispnels,»
Thoukis indicated. -rhe majority
of oak was American because we

didn't want to overpower the
gentle fruit with a lot of vanilla
from French oak.

"Anapamu Chardonnay comes
from cool climate Monterey, but
there's a big difference in soil
conditions that make it very dif-
ferent from Mendocino. The
fruit leans toward tropical ele-
ments and can handle 34 percent
French oak"

While Thoukis described the

thin 2.2 grame of fat per

01 .

1 tt,lespoon p-,ut butter

In a medium--d bowl mix
yogurt. npr, Mirecle Whip.
vannla, cianamon. nutine, and
reisins talith,rto brmth•dr--
ing

Re-m pineapple juice. Mix
*neapple inle dr.izil.

U- a 1004,1-"01 *,hred
carroto. Btir into dr-ing. Chill
.lad until readyto.01-

For a nice var;ation. add either 2
table,pool- ahreded coconut or 1
table/poon peanut butter a, an
option.

Nutrition information for

about 2/3 cup without optiona)
additions: Calorie• 110, Fat 1.7,
g, Fiber 2.6 g, Sodium 91 mg,
Total Carbohydrate 23 g, Calo-
ries from Fat 13 percent, Satu-
rated Fat 0 g, Cholesterol 0 mg,
Protein 2 6 Sugars 18 g

Zabaco Chardonnay as citrusy
and appley, he added ripe tropiG
cal fruiti. 'Notice how mucll
fuller the mouthfeel is,- hii
added. -The fruit can handle 9h
percent, predominantly French
oak." We liked the bigger,
toutier finish alm.

From the Napa Valley,
Marcelina Chardonnay featured
concentrated hit flavors with
lots of richneas, well-complt-
menting 100 percent French oak,
Vanilla and caramel hints over
tropical fruit tones make this
wine, with generoum body, finish
in grand style.

Now, if you don't find one of
th- st,leo, derived from a sper
cific growing place, particularly
pleasing, perhapi you don't like
chardonnay. That's OK, go out
and find a wine you do like, but
notice its roots, the place it was
grown. It hu everything to do
with the taste.

Look for Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the '
month in Taste. To leave a voice
mail mewage for the Healds, dial
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tond
phone, mailbox 1864.

--
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Christians celebrate Jesus'

resurrection during EaBter. Jews
celebrate their freedom from
forced slavery and the Exodus of
Hebrews from Egypt.

For Christians and Jews, these
holidays are a celebration of
their faith, family and the
promise of spring.

By breaking bread together we
celebrate our faith, reaffirming
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Ine treeaom to practice our ren-
gion and our traditions.

Easter traditions have been

passed down generation to gen-
eration in our family.

Our celebration will be much

like my cousins in Sulejow,
Poland.

On Good Friday we'll go to
mass. Saturday will be a clean-
ing day, and at Borne point we'11
stop to take a basket filled with
freshly smoked kielbasa, ham,
babka (egg bread), pickled beets,
hard cooked eggs and a butter
lamb to church to be ble,sed.
None of th- foods will be eaten

until after mass on Easter Sun-

day.
What are your Easter and

Pai,over food traditioni? Do you
have a favorite recipe to hare?
Tell us about the recipe, and
why it's a family tradition.

Send your recipe, and a couple
of sentences, which explain why

it, Io gooa, Dy monday, Maren
16. Please include your daytime
phone number -we can call you
ifwe need to.

Well pick twd readers to fea-
ture in the Sunday, March 29,
issue of Taite. In addition to

being photographed and inter-
viewed for our story, you'll
receive an apron and a copy of
-rhe Passover Table,» by Susan
R. Friedland or "The Frugal
Gourmet Keeps the Feast: Past,
Present and Futurei by J eff

Smith, in addition to our thanks.

Send recipes to Keely Wygo-
nik, Taste Editor, Observer &
Eccentric Newspaper:, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150,
or fax (734) 591-7279.

I'll ask my mother-in-law,
Nancy, for her pickled beet
recipe, which *veryone loves,
and,hare it on March 29.

Let's

phone.
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--  Lean on pork as part of a healthful diet
tper

To thoee of u. who remember

the pork of 10 or 20 years ago,
lean pork may,ound like an oxy-
moron, a combination of words

1, mix
that contradict one another, such

as jumbo shrimp. Yet the pork
.Led we buy today i, 30 percent lean-
h.ar--0- er than the pork available in

1981 That'* because pork pro-
I. Mix ducers are breeding leaner pigs

to meet the demand of con-

'h.d sumers who know that by chooe-

Chill ' ing limited portions of lean
meats, in combination with lot,

of fruits and vegetables, they
kl either 2 ran eat for better health.

onut or 1 Just how lean ia today'* pork?
u an Loin and sirloin cuts can have

less fat per ounce than skinless
Ation for chicken thigh. With only 27 per-

optiona) cent of calories from fat, pork
), Fat 1.7, tenderloin compares favorably
n 91 mg, with the 20 percent of calories

I g, Calo-
from fat in a skinless chicken

breast.nt, Satu-
rrot 0 mg, Eating food that fits with your

lifestyle and individual prefer-
ences is a key to personalized
nutrition," and the focus of this
year's "March is National Nutri-
tion Month» campaign.

Dietary guidelines for healthy
eating, such as those recom-

s citrusy

mended by the American Insti-
tute for Cancer Research, are
designed to be flexible, allowing
you to meet your nutritional
needs with foods you enjoy.

Pork can easily be enjoyed as
part of a healthful diet. Avoid
high-fat cuts of pork, including
country-style ribs and Boston
roast and be sure to trim all visi-
ble fat before cooking.

Choo,e a cooking method that
doe•n't require added fat, such
as grilling, broiling, baking,
roasting on a rack, or stir-frying,
and limit the portion size to
about three ounces cooked,
roughly the size of a deck of
cards.

Many dishes use small por-
tions of pork to add flavor to
more plentiful amounts of veg-
etables and grains. Stir-fry pork
tenderloin strips with broccoli
florets, shiitake mushroom caps,
yellow bell pepper slices and
sliced green onion and serve over
steamed rice. Or, make savory
kabobs by marinating cubes of
pork tenderloin in a mixture of
apricot preserves, minced green
onion, reduced-sodium tamari,
minced fresh ginger and minced

garlic Thread the pork on ikew-
ers with onion pieces. bell pepper
squares, cherry tomatoe, and
pineapple tubes and broil.

Juicy Glazed Roast Pork Ten-
derloin features an irresistible
mixture of honey, mustard and
cinnamon. Served in thin alices,
along with steamed rice and
.aut(bed vegetables, it's a sure-
fire hit that takes only 30 min-
utes to cook

GLAZED ROAST PORK

TENDERLOIN

1/4 cup Dijon-style mustard
2 tablespoons orange juice
2 tablespoons honey
1 teaspoon grated orange rind
1/4 teaspoon ground cinna-

mon

1/8 teaspoon ground allspoce
2 pounds pork tenderloin.

trimmed of all visible fat

Preheat the oven to 325°F. In a
small bowl, whisk together the
mustard, orange rind, cinnamon
and allspice. Set aside.

Place the pork on a rack in a
shallow roasting pan. Insert a

vr

meat thermometer into the center
ofthe pork. Roast for 30 minutes,
or until the thermometer registen
160°F. During the last 10 minutes
of roasting. brush the pork occa-

' 186 calort. and

*1 When you're
wondering
what to make

br dinner,
:onsider
Glazed Pork
Tenderloin
unth stearned
rice and

muteed reg-
?tables.

5 grams of fat
Recipe and information from

the American Institute for Can-
cer Research.
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sionally with the mustard mixture.
Remove the tenderloin from the

oven and let stand for 5 minutes
before slicing.

Each of the 8 servings contains
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r featured
Thanks again for sending mevon with

1-comple- your favorite Recipes to Share."
rench oak. Gwen Krestel of Farmington
unts over Hills shared her Creamy Chick-
nake thil en & Cheese Enchiladas, and

idy, finish wanted to clarify one point.
In the recipe she says you can

nd one of prepare the recipe ahead of time.
um a sper

"You will need to heat the enchi-

irticularly ladas longer if made ahead of
don't like time, instead of the tortillas,"

)K, go out
she said.

o like, but A couple of readers wanted to
ace it was

know if you should drain the

hing to do crushed pineapple called for in
Auntie Flo's Fruit Salad recipe
"Yes, you should," said Peggy
Peck of Redford.

It's hard to think of every
detail when you're sharing a

ive a oNce

ealds, dial recipe you can make without
even looking at it. I know pegpletouch-tone
who, determined to get one of

their grandma's favorite recipes,
ask her to stop after every step
so they can measure the ingredi-
ents. Grandma never uses a
recipe.

What is your favorite "Recipe
to Share?" This is our newest
feature, and you'll find it in
Taste on the fourth Sunday of
every month. We're counting on
you to make it successful.

Please send, or fax your
recipes to share, to Keely Wygo.
nik, Taste Editor, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150,
or fax (734) 591-7279.

Be sure to include a daytime
phone number with your recipe,
and be as specific as possible -
what size can? what size pack-
age? should you drain the fruit,
vegetables, or beans before com-
bining with other ingredients?

Well feature one reader each

month in an article. Along with
our thanks, that person will be
interviewed by me for the story.
photographed with their "Recipe
to Share," and receive a newly
published cookbook, and apron.

We look forward to hearing
from you. Just in case you
missed last Sunday's paper, here
are the recipes for Creamy
Chicken & Cheese Enchiladas
and Auntie Flo's Fruit Salad.

CREAMY CHICKEN & CHEESE
ENCHILADAS

1/2 cup chopped onion
1 garlic clove. minced
1 tablespoon oil

2 cups chopped cooked
chicken

1 car, (4 ounce) chopped
green chilies

1/4 cup chicken broth
2 teaspoons chilt powder

1 teaspoon ground cumin

4 ounces cream cheese,

cubed

&10 flour tortillas (6-inch)
1/4 pound Velveeta cheese.

cubed

2 tablespoons milk
1/ 2 cup chopped tomato.

divided

Microwave onion. garlic and oil
in 2 quart casserole on High 2 to 3
minutes or until tender, stirring
after 2 minutes.

Stir in chicken, chilies, broth
and seasonings. Microwave on
High 4 minutes or until thorough-
ly heated. Add cream cheese, stir
until melted.

Spoon about 113 cup chicken
mixture onto each tortilla: roll up.
Place seam side down. in 8-inch

square baking dish. (Can be refrig-
erated at this point. You will need
to heat Enchiladas longer if made
ahead and refrigerated).

Microwave Velveeta, milk and

1/4 cup tomato in small bowl on
High 2 to 3 minutes or until cheese
is melted, stirring after each
minute. Pour sauce over tortillas.
top with remaining tomatoes.
Microwave on high 6 to 8 minutes
or until thoroughly heated, turn-
ing dish after 3 minutes.

Serves 2-3 people. Can be dow
bled ( use 9 by 13-inch baking
dish).

Recipe compliments of Gwen
Kristel of Farmington Hills.

AUNTIE FLO'S FRUIT SAlAD
1 (3 ounce) package lime

Jell-0

1 cup hot water
1/2 pint w hipped cream

1 cup finely chopped marsh-
mallows

2 packages cream cheese (3
ounces each)

1 (9 ounce) can crushed
p,neapple. (drained)

1 cup chopped walnuts

Juice of 1/2 lemon
1/4 cup sugar
Pinch of salt

Dissolve Jell-O in hot water
and cool. Put sugar in whipped
cream. Mix marshmallows. nuts.
pineapple and cream cheese.

Fold in whipped cream and
sugar mixture. Add to Jell-O.
Chill until firm.

Recipe compliment* of Peggy
Peck of Redtord
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one loves, Let's set the scene here: You're in the shower, in the basement, or on the
phone. The doorbell rings. It's one of our carriers who-wants to collect for
your hometown newspaper. So, now you can ignore the bell, climb the
stairs, hang up, or worse yet, waste someone else's time while you ask them
to wait while you answer the door.

It's time to do the simple, easy thing and just mail your payment.
Because when you do, you will receive 1* monthi for the prke of 12.

You can't beat a deal like that.
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7 30 p m and look for your ticket number on one 00 ou, pr,ze boards
or Call 1 -000·Il ·4494. One grand prize t,cket w,I be draw, at
Casino Windsor'U each weekday at *:00 p.m: Tickets will
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MEDICAL School clinic serves students, families (313)591-7279.
Road, Livonia, 4

--

BRIEFS

Hearing support group
The public im invited to attend the

March 11 meeting of the new West-
land chapter of Self-Help br Hard of
Hearing People at the MedMax in
Weetland (35600 Central City Park-
way, Just north of Westland Center)
March topic will include discu=ion of
the Telecoil, a device used with hear-
ing aids and a video will be shown on
the aamesubject.

Food allergy support
Food Allergy: Diagnosis and Man-

agement will be discu.ed by Marc S.
McMorris, M.D. (Allergy/Immunolo-
gy) from 7.30-9 30 p.m. Friday, March
20 at the Arbor Health Building, 990
West Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth.
For more information call Anne Rus-
sell, AN. (734) 420-2805 or Terence
Joiner, M.D., (734) 484-7288. (No per-
fume, cologne, food or smoking in
meeting room). Event i co-spon,ored
by the Food Allergy & Anaphylaxis
Education & Support and W.H.EA.S.
Coalition Asthma Support Group.

Growing through grief
An eight-week workshop for chil-

dren dealing with loss and for the
adults who care for them is being
offered by the Angela Hospice «My
Nest is Best» pediatric program. The
Growing through Grief classes will be
held at Angela Hospice on eight con-
secutive Mondays from march 2
through April 20 from 6-7:30 p.m. To
register call (313) 464-7810.

Conscious Contact
Conscious Contact Alcoholics

Anonymous will feature speaker
Hugh H. (Who Me Group) for the 21st
annivermary - open talk at the Garden
City Hospital (5254 Inkster Road)
March 11 at 8:30 p.m. Please use the
Maplewood entrance; coffee and cake
will be served - bring a friend. Con-
tact Woody C. at (313) 706-6824 for
more information.

Bereavement support
Community Hospice and Home

Care Service, will be the site of a
Bereavement Support Series March
10, 17, 24, 31; and april 7, 14 from

BY Kn[BE•LY A. MORT80N
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 ue Szurek im Do thrilled with the new OakwoodHealthcare Center at Lincoln Elementary
School in Wayne-Westland that she barely fin-

ishes explaining one goal before another pops into
her head.

9'm excited to be starting on the ground floor with
the clinic,» said Szurek, -and I look forward to help-
ing people empower themselves toward self-care.»

Szurek, a Family Nurse Practitioner, is charged
with maintaining a new in-school health care center
serving children and their families enrolled in either
the Lincoln or Jefferson-Barns Elementary Schools
located in the NorWa)me area of Westland.

Launched the first week of February, the focus of
all medical services will be on
health promotion and disease pre-
vention says Szurek. Services will
include immunizations, evalua-
tion/treatment of acute problems,
physical examinations (school,
sports, camp), health counseling
and referrals.

"We'11 place a lot of focus on
health education in terms of acute
and chronic medical problems,»
said Szurek. -This initiative pre-
sents a unique opportunity in this
general area of Southeast Michi-
ian ... not just for school-aged
kids but for the family as a
whole.»

The partnership between the
Wayne-Westland Schools and
Oakwood Healthcare System orig-
inally came to fruition tHrough
funding from the Oakwood Foun-
dation raised by the Annapolis
Center Foundation.

Other financial support has
come from the community while
clinic space and utilities were
donated by the school district.

Szurek said the school has
been very supportive and was the
initial impetus to start the elin-
ic.'

Funding for health education
activities offered by Ellie LaRoy, health education
nurse, comes from the Community Focused Health
Promotion Network of Oakwood. Szurek said LaRoy
will make health education presentations in class-
rooms twice a week on topics such as dental health,
hand washing and cardiac activity.

Presently Szurek oversees daily clinic operations
and is aided by Oakwood Merriman Center physician
Scott Yaekle, M.D., one day a week. However, as
staffing and program abilitieg expand, the target pop-
ulation is expected to broaden to include students
who attend Adams Middle School and to clients who
originally sought services as elementary students.

The Oakwood nurse practitioner said pending more
substantial financial support, services may also be
offered in the future to the entire NorWayne commu-

nity.
"If it can be measured and validated that we're

making a difference in the community I look for-
ward to the Center opening its doors to the individu-
ali and familie, who make their homes in the our-
rounding neighborhoods,* said Szurek.

If someone comes into the clinic with a problem
outside my scope of practice we'll attempt to give
families informational listings of other health care
providers in the area,- said Szurek who noted she
can also refer them to the Westland office where Dr.
Yaekle practices.

Advisory committee members who contributed
input regarding the clinic agreed that children who
feel better in school are more likely to perform bet-
ter in the classroom and during testing than those

that are chronically ill. Volunteer
members included representatives
from various organizations includ-
ing Oakwood Healthcare System,
Wayne-Westland Schools, The Sal-
vation Army, City of Westland
Police Department, Wayne County
Health Department, Dorsey Com-
munity Center, and the City of
Westland.

Doris Smith, a parent of two Lin-
coln students, was part of the vol-
unteer advisory committee as a
continuum of her involvement with
her children's education.

Although Smith herself said she
and her children, ages 8 and 10,
have access to a primary care
physician she is very supportive of
the in-school clinic for the Lincoln

and Jefferson-Barns population
who aren't so fortunate.

9 know there are a lot of stu-
dents who don't get sufficient
health care either because they
can't get it or they have a parent
who won't bother because it's not
a high priority,» said Smith.

The Lincoln Center will make

it possible for them to get the care
they need.»

Smith said the close proximity
of the clinic creates a sense of

comfort for her in the event there was an emergency
or injury situation involving her children during
school hours.

Lincoln Health Center is open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday and noon to 4
p.m. Thursday.

Appointments are needed for physicals, but walk-
ins for other services are seen whenever possible on a
first come, first served basis.

Szurek said some parents have expressed concern
that the Lincoln Center can dispense contraceptives.

"We do not have permission from the state of
Michigan to do anything related to sex education
and that includes birth control,» said Szurek.

'Our intent is to provide family assessments,
health education and promotion and treatment for

J. i +
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Healthy friendship: Corey Burns, Lincoln
Brst-graden welcomes Oakwood's nurse
«Rosey Goodhealth" as she enters the clinic

acute and chronic illnesses."
All clinic services are conducted on a confidentia

basis and nothing can be discussed with a teacher 01
school administrator without written consent from :
parent or guardian.

Lincoln School Healthcare Center is located a
33800 Grand Traverse in Westtand. Call (734) 728
2423 for more information.

MeasurIng up: Oakwood
Nurse Practitioner Sue
Szurek measures D.J. Bent-
ley, while Kelly Reffitt
makes sure he doesn't

budge.
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6:30-8 p.m. at 32932 Warren Road in
Weitland. The six-week program will
help adults understand and work
through the grief process following
the death of a loved one. $20 fee. Call
Rebecca Rouae, BS/RSW at (734) 522-
4244.

Anxiety disorder - AIM
AIM i. a nonpro self help support

group for those suffering with ann-
ety, panic, fear, phobia's and depres-
sion. We can help you live a fear free
life. Meet, on Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.
at Faith Lutheran Church, 3000 Five
Mile in Livonia. For further informa-
tien call (248) 547-0400.

Arthritis aquatics
Warm-water range-of-motion exer-

ci-* for arthritio oufferi are taught
by in®tructors at the Wayne Aquatic
Pool, 4686 Howe Rood, call 721-2244
or at Schoolcraft College, 18600 Hag-
gerty Road, 402-4413

Area blood drive
Saturday, March 7. at Weitland'I

St. Bernadine Church (31463 Ann
Arbor Trail from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call
(734) 427-5150.

Kidney month raises awareness Relief from rosacea

uelcome from longest servin

March is =National Kidney Month"
and is dedicated to increasing public
knowledge on the importance of kid-
neys to overall health. Nearly 8,000
Michigan residents currently are
receiving dialysis and close to 1,600 of
thome people are awaiting a kidney
transplant.

Kidney disease can go undetected for
many years. When it reaches an
advanced state, the disease cobld lead
to death if untreated. Knowing the
early warning signa can help. They
include:

i Urinating more than usual
1 Middle of the night urination
1 Swollen hands, feet, around eyes
1 Blood in urine

1 Pain or burning when urinating
•High blood pressure
'Some signs cannot be detected with-

out test from your doctor. For example,
your blood pressure is a leading cause
of kidney disease. When high blood
pre,sure is detected and controlled, the
risk of kidney di,ease and other com-

N// h 'MR/N"Im/// aret
throughout the Observer area. Items s
mitted 6 Obrver Newspapers, 36261

I'WIN'H,lach•' all

adv-ced State, the .--
could lead to death If

untriated. Knowing th•
I.dy warning .0.c.

plications are greatly reduced," said
Dan Carney, executive director of the
National Kidney Foundation of Michi-
gan.

Other causes of kidney failure
include diabetes, inherited diseaoes
and drug abuse.

The National Kidney Foundation of
Michigan urges you to learn more
about your kidneys and to get regular
medical checkups that include tests for
blood pressure, blood sugar and kidney
function.

For more in/brmation about the kid-
neys and kidney disease call 800-482-
1455.

MEDICAL

Do you have a rosy, glowing com-
plexion? While sometimes it may rep-
rement good health, it could also be a
skin diseue that affects millions of
Americans, mostly women.

Roancea, (pronounced rose.ay-
shah), is a disease that begins with
redness on the cheeks, and can slowly
worsen to include mevere Bkin and eye
problems. Unfortunately, many peo-
ple mi,take rosacea for a sunburn, a
complexion change, or acne and do
not Bee a doctor.

The condition may alao cause pay-
chological problem.

"People are embarrassed by the
problem, and tend to withdraw. What
they don't realize is rosacea im treat-
able, even though it b not curable,»
maid Thomai Chapel, M.D., a derma-

Cellac .prue support
1 Schootcraft,

Lwonia 48150. Our fax number U (313) 591-7279.
MEDICAL NEWSMAKERS

tologist at Oakwood Healthcare Cen•
ter-Canton. lai

"Lifestyle changes are needed to c
bring this chronic dile- under con-
trol. A number of factors aggravati
the problem including being expoeed
to the sun, as well u extreme tem-
peratures, drinking hot nuidz, alcohol
and eating spicy foods.»

In most people, symptoms come
and go in cycles and flare-ups ari
common. Chapel recommends people
use a topical treatment to reduce thi
redness.

Although the condition may'
improve or go into remission, it is
often followed by a wor,ening of
symptomm, rednees, pimples, red
lines, or nual bumpe.

In severe case•, there i a surgical
procedure with an electronic noedle
that minimizes the tiny blood ve-ell
in the face.

g psychologist in a state legislature.
1 to receive this distingui•hed award,
We have worked hard in recent yearv t

bring about positive change in the mental healti
community.»

Tri-Coualy Celiac Sprue Support
Group will meet March 9 at the
Soutldield Presbyterian Church locat-
ed at 21576 W 10 Mile Road at 7 p.m.
Call (248) 477-6063 w (313) 522-8822.

M.

New surgical director
Dr. Viken Dous•Ulan, M.D.,

hai been appointed surgical
director of the Kidney and Pan-
crea, Transplantation Program
at Henry Ford Hospital. In his
new role, Douullian will help in
reorginising the Kidney and Pan-
creu Transplantation Program
and take put in both clinical and
r.,earch activiti- He allo will kii-
develop educational and outi.•eh
programi to keep referring physiciai and dialy:il
per-inel inbmed and updated onimportant tra-
plant Wormation

collaboration betweon Raphael
and publisher Vicki Robb, owner

of Kolka and Robb Inc.

The biweekly publication cov-
ers storiei em,ential to memben

of Michigan large health-care
community. The newiletter tar-
pt, purchamers and providen of
health-care, key ho,pital execu-
tives, insurance companiei,
home health-care indu/trie, and
medical equipment companie,. R•;I•
For more information about the
newiletter, call (888) 882-6767 or vilit their Web site
at www.mihealthnew».com

Senator honored

h

hmily phylician
Dr. Chri,tyne Lawson, ' *

M.D., has joined the itaff of +Providence Hoopital and Medical
Centers' Department of Family
Practice. She received her med-
ical degree from Wayne State
University School of Medicine
and completed a family practice
reoideney at Providence Ho.pi- t„,„
tai.

Physician welcomed
Dr. Paul I.emen, M.D. of Livonia, recently joine

the Oakwood Healthcare Sy,tom itaff at the Oak
wood Hospital & Medical Center - Dearborn an

The Michigan Auociation of Community Mental Dearborn Heightl. I,emen, an OB/GYN 11 the recip
Healthcare new,letler Health Boards (MACMHB) recognized state lon. ent of the Jack Klieger Award for Bist Remidem Health-care journalist Steve Raph ·1 hai B.b Geak- (R-Northville) hw hi• hard work on min- Re,earch Paper in 1996
launch•d a new health-care newiletter,  higan tal health ilsues. The 1997 0Go to Bat for Mental 15 make an appointment with Dr. 1-mon, call 80

H,al•' „ 1' .. . r, wl,10-1 by the l•§*n ' -1 *idth Award» wal given to Gooke at thi organi-- 643-WELL
P.V Me=..d-U

I. 1,1 B· - '4'        , Ionferinee. Sen Geake b the nation's

-----------.--".-/--.--- - 7
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK

w.loome om all holpitah,
phy,iciana. compan:,0 and res,-
d.nt. in the m•dical community.
It.nu ohount be.nt to: Medical
Datebook, c/o The Obaerver
N.w.paper•. 36251 Schoolcroft
Road, Livonia. 48160 or faxed to
(313) 691-7279.

TUE, MARCH 3
..--UnON
-raking charge of Living With
Diabete•.* Clas- will be held at
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia
Tuaday. and Thundaye, March
3 through March 26 in the audi-
torium. Preregistration m
required, call (734) 655-2922 or
800-494-1650.

WE,-D MARCH 4 -
1 CNE-SUP'00

*Focus on Living' a self-help
 group for cancer patients and
 th•ir families, meet8 the first

Wedney *-ch m-th al St
Mary Ho,pital in Livcnia A- 7-
8.30 p m Call (734) 166-2022 or
800-49+1660

SAT, MARCH 7
CA"IC- -

St Mary Hompital and the Bar-
ber• Ann lurnian- C=•r

In,titute will 0-r a pivotal•
and br-t cancericriening hom
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the St. Mary
Ho,pital Pavilion. Pr,registra-
tion i reque,ted by calling (734)
655-2922 or 800-494-1660

-WXPICTA""I

A *eminar from 8.30 a.m. to 1.30

p m for couple, who ari think-
ing about having a baby or for
those who are expecting. The
cost ii $ 16/per couple or 07.60
per per,on. Bot:ford General
Hospital, 28060 Grand River
Ave., Farmington Hills. Call
(248) 4774100.

.UN, MARCH .

T Parkin,on iducad- and

Support Group i Washt-w
County me¥,at the St. J-ph
Marcy Ho.pital Education Ceo-
ter, Bldg. 6306 near parking lot
P. Call Don K.no., at (313) 741-
9209 0, (313) 9306335

TUE, MARCH 10

Int-ded forth- 12 yearm and
oldirintere,ted in learning basic
knowledge or the heartind
lunp, sign, ands,mptomi of a
heart attack and,troke, adult
CPRandchoking rescue skills
026 f.. Me- call Mission
Health Medical Center - Livonia;
1-800-968-7759. Additional €lates

for this three-hour program from
6-9 p.m. March 10; April 14; and
May 12

Quitimoking with acupuncture

at this he I,min/ at 7 p.m
Bood. Hes#h D.elopment
Network, 39760 Grand River
Ave., in Novi. Call (248) 477-
6100.

A liI-week..f- co-sponsored
with the Arthritio Foundati® at
2 p.m. *20 fee and preragiatra-
tion required. Far more informa-
lon call (248) 4774100

WED, MARCH 11
I  m"'01¥

Power Surges: Uming Anger Cre-
atively I,arn how to channel
your anger for creative change in
this informativeme,sion at 7
p.m. for a $15 fee and preregis-
tration i required by the B-
ford Health Development Net-
work, 39760 Grind River Ave.,
Novi, call to register, (248) 477-
6100.

™UR, MARCH 12

Chapter will holdit. m.,ting at
7.30 p m at the Farmington
1,brer, Cook,w- Room, 28600
Liberty Stroot, 0-block w- 4
Farminet- Rood. Antbim, A.
Emm,r, D.O. (nourdogi*) wiU
di.- -kip- and CNS
Involvement - Myth, and Facto.'
Call Andrea Gray, (313) 261-
6714

Tired of themameoldrecipe,7
Thisie.ioa willgive you j-t
the right,ea-king, 7 p m. W
6 and pz,registration requiz,d.
Bot.ford'. Health Develop-ot
Network (HDN), 39750 Grand
Riv. Ave. Call(248) 4774100.

SAT, MARCH 14

Babysitting. Not Jud Kid's
Stu/.Thi. t.0.-ion work.hop
will provide young»ters age, 11-
14, with the.kill. needed to
aerve u re,ponsible babysitters.

N< -710 Graid E-
Avi., Novi C.U (240) 4774100

I./4 'Mic" 1.

D-*4".=-Id
.add.•...tly-r *Adet

by J. Shy,vits. MD. M..1
Dirict= Pr-id,- Clialium'•
Unit. Pre/1/Im/'r /"149//I (1./

Mi-o. Health bdical C.a- -
Livenia; 1-800-988-771/.

TUE; 'ARCH 17

Ly- Di--8 --*44
WI.mway- C•-,0 -0
me,tateOP-FiretU-a-1
Methodiet Gurch. 8 T-1,0
Square. Way:,/. Fer m.re **F
matioa and amap ph- -1
Connie at 3*3802

Asthma rd#W Oakwood's bone marrow unit New,maken

adds patient treatment rooms /kont page 84

Sinus surgery alleviates problem
A surgery performed on

patients with chronic rhinoli-
nulitio - inflammatitn of the
*intlies - also provides relief
from asthina, according to a
otudy by a Henry Ford phy,i-
dan.

*It im common for people with
dironic ginum problems to also

f have uthma. In fact, patient
with uthma and rhinoeinumtis

1  typically have more severe
,inus disease,» said Brent
Senior; M.D., senior staff sur-

l pon, Department of Otolaryn-
¢*0100/Head and Neck Surgery.

: -Ihe question is whether there
' 2.i. a link in tmatment ofboth.»

2 Senior assessed the long-
, rk

torm impact of functional endo-
ficopic sinus surgery (FESS) on

:hool with chronic rhinosinusi-
ti• and a•thma. Of the 120
patients who underwent

, aurgery for rhinosinusitis, 30
ptients were identified as•lm

I'N....

having asthma.

Findinp,howed a year al-
surgery, 78 percent reported
improvement in a,Hima. At /1
and a half year, following
surgery, 90 percint reported
improvement in.thma.

Patients mhowed aa iner--

ing degree of improvemet. Al
one year, patient* reparted at
49 percent impiviument, while
at six and a half years pati-,
reported a 65 percent improve
ment.

A,thma attach fo, patients
at= and ahalf year•dediaed
74 percent, while 15 percent
reported no change, and 11 per-

*--' · I . · *. ·.£49

aint reportid au, increase in
I.'hm•.tt.liA

Alioot half t atients

reported 4//ret ule of

inhaler., wit} .:11 two
third, 0 , decr*- in
ord gt-id we ,€11.

1hi. report ,cates that

FESS. along w; appropriate
medical ta:mt 4 *liu, db
lu/, can h,ve ,:4-1-' 
D-itive impacl tabil

-hma » said T
c.'duc

001'.Ill- at
PI'le"".al

-It Dimpor
all patient. hai
chronic rhinos

to surgery, and
operated aia br

-Further rt

hove'll w

4-44

Oakwood Healthcare Sys-
tem'§ Cancer Center of Excel-

lence recently expanded the
Blood and Marrow Stem Cell

Trapsplant (BMT) program.
The program, in affiliation

with the University of Michigan
and housed at Oakwood Hoopi-
tal & Medical Center in Dear-
born, has added five new beds
in a High Emciency Particulate
Air (HEPA) filtered unit. These
specifically designed rooms will
help to administer care for
BMT patients who are signifi-
cantly immuno-compromised.

=This unit, which has a
sophisticated state-of-the-art
HEPA filtration system, is
designed for the care of patients
undergoing marrow and stem
cell transplantation," said Fer-
oze Momin, M.D., director of
the BMT program.

-1'he immune system of these
patients is severely compro-
mised making them susceptible
to a variety of serious bacterial,
fungal and viral infections. The

I EXPANSION

controlled air quality that
results from HEPA filtration
reduces the incidence of aerioul
infections..7

BMT isa procedure -d in a
variety of hematopoietic dilea.e
and some solid tumors, which
enables very high doses of
chemotherapy, and at timem
radiation therapy, to be deliv-
end to the patients.

The patient is then rescued
by infusing stem cells, either
collected from the patient
before the high dooe chemot}-
apy (autologou•) or donated by
another person (allogeneic), to
rebuild the patient's immune
system which is destroyed by
the chemotherapy.

"Many patients have beneAt-
ed from this agreement becau.
they have been able to receive
care close to home, maid
Manuel Valdiv-o, M.D., direc-
tor, Center of Excellence.

Peteeprometed
Mat• Pet. hube= p--,t-

ed tocorporate dir.- 4 Ph.i-
cal Medicine at Myniaull#11•d
MEDHEAL™ Syste- C..p
ration by preadent JIN MI,/.

Petee will be rwpoi,„ble 6
themaintenanco, 1,9*10,--t
and progression of the firam
Physical Rehabilitati. 4..
Medicine and Occupational
Therapy, Speech Therap, pro-
gramming at the MEDHEALTH
Wellzi- Centre.

VP of marketing
Visiting Nurs, Am,ociation

Inc., the statis larged indip-
dent home health car. /0.*r,
hu named 1///1 9/1///h-•·
ki o<Plymouth - u=,evvile
pre,ident of marbeting. In this
position, mhe will dev-1„ 0-
busine= ventur- for VNA u
well u dinct -rall marhe-g
e.irta
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Live video, audio is the future Of the Internet
 have seen thefuture of the

Inter-.
And the future

9 live.
Live video.

Live audio.

Music. Image•.
New..

Want to Bee an

example? Check
out WDIV

WeVO Online
(www.wdiv.com),
Channel Four's

Web mite. Look on the far right
hand column you'll find a hyper-
link that take* you to live cover-
age of the Walter Budzyn retrial
in the beating death of Malice
Green, direct from a courtroom

in the Frank Murphy Hall of
Justice.

Right away, let me confess my
bias. I work at WDIV and, in
fact, founded the Web site. But

a8i(le from my pride, this really
is a pioneering use of cyberspace.

From Monday through Friday
between 9 p.m. and 4 p.m., the
station has put its special fiber
optic feed from the courtroom
directly on the Internet. You're
now able to see and hear the

action as Judge Thomas Jack,on
presides over the trial.

At times this feed may contain
videotaped replays of specific
parts of the teatimony to be used
in upcoming news broadcasts as
sound "bites» for an edited news

story to be shown on television.
Or, if you tune in aRer 3 p.m. or
around 11:30 a.m., you may
watch as the on-air reporter pre-

pare, reports for an upcoming
news broadcast At other tim-,
the feed includes interview,

taped earlier or being done live.
But, most times, it contains

the courtroom activity.
You oee it and hear it u if you

had a front row seat in the court-

room, which 8 exactly where the
camera im located. Witne-ee are

questioned and crose-examined,
objection, made, evidence shown
and diagrammed. You get it all,
a, it happens, instead of a one
minute, thirty second taped
report of someone else's version
of what happened.

WDIV usee the most popular...
and free... live video and audio

software now offered for Internet
consumers. Called RealVideo

(www.real.com), it plays World
Wide Web "programs» in a
miniature box on your computer
screen.

There are other Internet video

applications out there. Some are
as good or better than
RealVideo. But, if for no other
reason than they have been the
best marketed, RealVideo is the
clear favorite.

What does it look like?

Well, as promising u it is, it is
not of the quality you get from
regular television.

Depending on the speed of
your connection and congestion
on the Internet, it may be amaz-
ingly smooth (through ISDN
lines or Tl connections like those

used by universities and major
corporations) or somewhat
herky-jerky (as with 33.6 or
slower modems).

But in all cases, the Net pro-
gramming ia understandable
and wall worth thelook

Here'o oome of th• thing. you
can listen and,ee... live.
•Film.com (www.film.com)

offers movies, short film, and
interviews, plus reviews from
top tltn critie•.
•(www.timecast.corn) Timi-

cast an online guide, with link„
to live concerti, pres, confer-
ences, 'sports, bu,ines, and
entertainment happening, The
other day, for example, they
were offering a live-recorded con-
cert from the Royal Albert writ-
ten by Paul McCartney.

1Bloomberg Business Video
(www.bloomberg.com/videos )
lets you watch the latest finan-
cial, world, technology, or busi-
ness news clips.

IC-Span (www.c-,pan.org )
offers live press conference, and
speeches all day long, an
archives of special briefings from
various government agencies.

1Fox (httpl/foxnewa.com/video
) News 9 one of the most video-

friendly sites on the web. The
I other day, I watched in fascina-

tion as it carried a live broadcast

of the molar eclipse in the
caribbean. You can still Ne it
from an archived dip on their
site.

*httpl/quest arc.naia.gov/Itc/
live/) NASA offen live Net audio

•nal video of major space launch-
ee and happeniop. You can still
look over clips from the Mari
Pathfinder mi-ion. u well as
Senator John Glenn'a pres, con-
ference announcing his return
visit to *pace.

ITrinity Broadcasting
(http:#www.tbn.org/media.htm)
This is Christian TV, offering
live video and audio and a video
9'rayer Line."

*http.#www.gna.gov.bh/home
.htm) This is live TV from
Bahrain. Lot, of Arabic music
and cultural events and local

news. I watched it carefully dur-
ing all the latest tension with
Iraq for what very nearly was an
attack on Baghdad.

Where will this all end? It
won't. Connections will get
faster, the video smoother and
larger

What happens to regular tele-
vision? Cable and satellite televi-
mon?

They'll atl still b. there. But t
anything you can get over the air Mike Windlead coveri the

or by cable will •ho be *imulcast b:Uriwt /6, NBC-TV New,chan-
on the Net n.i .tauon. .ros. th. country

Mark my words. and tocally on WDIV-TV - 4.

j/ Ut w- 7vi
Eilll Manhe P. ZIndorm,n, R.N. D.DI 1.-

READY TO BE CROWNED
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LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN • LIVONIA

(248) 478-2110
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Attention Medicare Recipients:

"You mean I pay

'G,don <14 Modkol Comt'
€ O,1- UROINT CAR. 0 FAMIL' PRACTICe

0 PIDIRTRICS
La,UID J.5--,A*.-

2020 Middlebelt • Garden Citv

(734) 522-3770
Complete Health Core

9 Available for the €ntlre Familv
• Urgent Care / Surgery • All Illnesses
• Services • Physicals

4 7,5 .,1 1, P
7..., i.. 'i
r: I     . R. 0-, I ..4 1*

Dr. Conrad R. Pearl. D.O. (Family Practice, Board Cenified)
Dr. Rajnikant Nagarsheth, M.D. (Pediatrkian. Board CenWied)
Dr. Jean Marie Pierre, M.D. (Family Practice. Gynecologist)
Dr. T. Ramesh, M.D. (Internist, Puhnonary Medicine)
Dr. H. Chengappa, M.D. (Family Practke, Board Certified)

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 am - 9 pm
Sot. 10 om-Spm

Walh-Ins Wokome • No Appointment Necessarv

66 <YN (7()1'1
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"I Caa Cope" i, a free program for cancer pati-, their family
-d *lend, Be coune le de.lined m help newly dimpo.ed
pImmleam how 00 -an ictiverole in bir treaanent=1
recovegy. If you would like 201=m mon about cancer, it
Mia•,1, pevedom, diagnii•, -anmt, rchibilitation,
minalement of side effec adj,-miatiockiese, in body
/IM-*=dplope:amition,00mmty 1
new plimb= apenon will.., *"713= Cope" i.
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nothing more
than Medicare?*- 1/2*& -

And I get all these
extra benefits?

How is it possible?"
The concept of getting more, but

paying less, has always been hard to
believe. Yet, that's exactly what you

No Medicare deductibles *
get with M-CARE. Senior Plan.

Prescription drug coverage More benefits. Lower cost.

And M-CARE is accepted at mostiurgical care coverage
leading hospitals you already know

Worldwide emergency and trust right near you.
zoverage

Now is the time: Find out how
lirtually no paperwork much you can save. Get full details

at an M-CARE Senior Plan informa-
3,200 doctors in

loutheast Michigan tional meeting in your neighborhood.

40 leading hospitals Or ask us about a convenient in-home
and health centers

consultation with one of our enroll-

ment representatives, no obligation.
Call us today:

1(800)810-1699

llll

Pre,ent,tiom will be =de by a -m of health care prof-
sio, holod*4 m oacologWI, mdiation oocologimt, 9,ine,
-dal woili, dtidan -dpr-cid u well u oiher co--
* ..011=0 plof•Iii-11

There'-Charp for -progna
Ra/ltrillam b re,Ilrod by March 10
For mon hh•mal•• or m r,ler,

phue call (734) 655-2922 or 1-800-49+1650. *No mo•Aly pi,nent be,ond Fir
Medicare hnB ple,ka

,

GE€ARE
SENIOR,PLAN

The Care That's Right,
Where You Are.

71

, L g
2 M.,Ho.*01*41*0.1
-AN- .-1-Ho.0.1

1.- 1

M-CARE Senior Plan is a product of M.CARE, A Health Maintenance On;anization(HMO) with a Medicalt contract
Anyone entitled to Medicare may apply, including those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the basis of Social Security
Disability Benefits. With M.CARE Senior Plan pu must use plan p,miders. Tb be eligible Fu must liw in Macomb,
Oakland, Wayne, Genesee or Washtenaw counties, and not be recening Medicare benefim for endstage renal diseax or
hospice care (unlen you are a cunrnt M.CARE member).
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Duo gets no
respect at home

 eidi Hepler recently returnedfrom two tours of Europe baffled
by the fact she and husband

Michele Ramo are mlatively unknown
in her hometown of Livonia.

In 1996, the husband and wife
musical duo approached the Livonia
Symphony Orchestra to premiere one
of the pieces Ramo compooed for
orchestra only to be turned down by
the board. Now, Hepler and Ramo are
in negotiations for the Munich Youth
Orchestra to debut the aame work in

Germany.
Livonia Symphony Orchestra pre,i-

dent Robert Bennett was not at the

helm in 1996 when Hepler and Ramo
approached the board. B#nnett and a
committee begin meeting March 2 to
schedule the music programs and con-
certs for the 1998-99 season. He

promises to look into pmmiering
Ramo work u well u featuring the
duo on one of their programs.

The ISO has along history of sup-
porting emerging artists and debuting
new worb. In

fact, the board
is currently Heidi Hepler
looking at a pro-

posal to pisent al'd

a work by an Michele Ra,no
American com-

poser at each of I &10 p.m
next seasong Wedneedays March
concerta. Pbr- 4. 11, 18 and 25,

hape the debut • Javl Master Cot

of the *Afro- fel Hou- In Wist
Bloomfield, (248)

1 Brazilian Con- .2/7.3
certo for Guitar ,"591*m. Thur,
and Orchestra days Ind 610 p.m

will take place Sundays at Florel
-»--IBU*onia aR»r Ir• Reet,urar, m

all. The concerto Fla Rock, (734)

782-1431
was written in

I 7-10 p.m. Fridays
two movements Much 6. 13. 20

by Ramo in and 27, 4 Cafe

1991 and Cortina Restaurant

arranged in in Farmir,ton Hills,

1996. (248) 474-3033
ill a.m. to 3

-rhe opening p.m. Saturdays
is very classical Much 7, 14, 21

oriented,- said and 28. in the Cap-
Ramo. -The first pucino Bar st via

movement is a M=ket in Novi,

dialogue (248) 30&7333

between Eng-
lish horn, bas-

11

V
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'Exquisite
Corpse' glues
birth to exhibit

Exquislte Corpie: Elbert Webei; Jack Olds and Judy
Harthorn created this art work while taking part in a
game invented by the Surrealist&

Crowing
about It:

Ellen

Wilt,
Helga
Haller

and

Judith
Jacobs
collabo-
rated on

4

'59

¥=E jit

BY I.INIM ANNCHOMIN
ent" I.!g

Elbert Weber threw Jack Olds a curve

when he painted the head and upper
tor,0 of a woman. The two Livonia artists

were participating in a game invented
earlier this century by the Surrealists.

Player one creates the head of a figure
then covers or folds it over before passing
the work on to player two who executes
the torso, and player three, the lee.
When the last player Gni•hes, in this
case Judy Harthorn of Gro,se Pointe
Shores, the work is unfolded or uncov-
end revealing the Exquisite Corpse.

Unknowingly, Weber and Olds both cre-
ated breasts on the female torso. The
bountiful work is one of 32 in an exhibi-
tion at the Ann Arbor Art Center. A cloe-
ing reception and silent auction of all but
a handful of the two- and three-dimen-

sional Exquisite Corpies takes place Fri-
day, March 13, to benefit the art center.

-rhe fact you had no idea about what
the other two artists are doing guaran-
teed it to be a little on the scary side but
I was interested in trying the game to
broaden my horizont' said Weber

The corpees on exhibit at the art center
are but exquisite - surreal most
definitely Artists were encouraged to
radically depart from the traditional fig-
ure u Surrealists did. Some portion of
nearly all of the work deviate from the
norm. Several generate provocativeness
in varying degrees.

-Iheee are very surreal: maid exhibi-
tions director Shal»n Currey -This
exhibit prove. that art doesn't have to be
serious or brooding. These are bizarre.
They're fun andmake you smile. Itaort
of brings art out of the ivory tower.'

Anyone can participate in the game.
Create your own Exquisite Corpee from a
free kit available at two Espresso Royale
Caffes (214 Main Street and 640
Packard) in Ann Arbor. Customers choos-
ing to leave the works at the coffee shops
willhave them collected and compiled
into a book at the art center for everyone
to enjoy the night of the closing recep-
tion. You don't have to be an artist to par-
ticipate. Several children have used their
imaginations to create whimsical, out-of-
this-world characters.

Connecting people
«I like the idea of bringing the exquis-

commitmenta from other artists to par-
ticipate.

9 like the fact that anything goes,» said
Friedman, a graduate student at Wayne
State University. lt's not planned so you '
just throw caution to the wind. I took
some of that freedom I felt and put it into
my own work. It gave me confidence. I'm
currently going through a transition in
my work and have thrown out the narra-
tive element. Now, the work speaks for 1
itsel£

The idea for -rhe Exquisite Corpse»
came about when Currey and a commit-
tee, including Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity art professor Richard Rubenfeld, met
in May to nail down the art center's 1998
exhibition schedule. Rubenfeld liked the
historical aspect of producing a show of
workE resulting from the game originally
played by three to four artists or writers
in Parisian cafes and parlors. According
to Rubenfeld, the Exquisite Corpse actu- --
ally evolved around 1925 from word
games played by Andre Breton, Yves Tan-
guy and Jacques Prevert and was named
after a poem written by Breton.

It's historic, collaborative, takes
advantage of chance, and it's fun; said
Rubenfeld, who judged 100 entries with
Currey, Ben Upton and SuR•nne
Stephenson. -Ihe results were absolutely
intriguing because they were exploring
things that weren't rational. I thought it
was a very successful exhibition. There'o
Bome really haunting works. I imagine it
would be very fruitful to do performance
thin way The poesibilities are endlesC ,

One set of artists juxtaposes the lower
half of Mr. Peanut's body with the Bee
Gees and the head of a crucified Christ.

Using her own photographs Inralei
Byatt a-embled a head from images per- I i
taining to her life. Judithltebles Alled
small white paper bags with a silicone
like material for the breast, a pink plas-

Please see EXQUINTE, (2

The Exquisite Cori)se

I What: An exhibition featuring two- and
three-dimensional art works created

after a game invented by the Surrealists
which was played by three to four artists
or writers in Parisian cafes and parlors.

Ioon and guitar.'
this work ite corpee back to the cafes," said Currey. I Whin: Through Sunday, March 15. A

The second composition, *Summer
in «The Customers cancreate their own with closing reception and silent auction of

collage materials. The kits are very self the works takes place 6-9 p.m. Friday.
Sun,» is a ballad compooed by Ramo Exquisite cont•ined so that someone who knows March 13.

with lyrics by Hepler. Corpse» nothing about the exquisite corpee can do

Classical roots
exhibition one. And because you don't have control I Where: Ann Arbor Art Center, 117

Hepler and Ramo have devoted
at the Ann over the final product, it releases inhibi- West Liberty. ( 734) 994-8004.

their lives to their art. R•mo quit
Arbor Art tion. The artists said it was a fan expert-

ence to get out of their itudioe but frus- • Rolated activlty: An Exquisite Corpse

school at a young age to study violin. Center.
trating because they had no creative con- Literary Game Day takes place in a cafe

By age 17, he was under contract with
'--_ the Orchestra Del Teatro Massimo in

trol over the final product. environment 1 p.m. Sunday. March 8, at
West Bloomfield artist Deborah Fried- Borders Books and Music. 612 East Lib-

Palermo. This wu no easy feat as man conveys color in all its glory in a erty, Ann Arbor. An Ann Arbor Art Center
orchestra members are required to work she completed with Lenore Dim- instructor will provide a history of the
have a master's degree in perfor- part, Birmingham and Madeline Barkey, game and lead the group in a round of lit-
mance. So, Ramo continued the course Ferndale. Friedman found the game ben- erary Surrealist games. Kits will also be
he'd begun at the Conservatory of eficial in a number of ways. In fact, the on hand for playing the art version of the
Music in Trapani and Palermo. He
earned a master'i degree in violin at

only aspect of the game she disliked exquisite corpse. Free.

came in the initial stages of securing
the Coniervatory of Caltani-etta in
Italy in 1985. Advanced,tudies in
guitar led him to world renowned gui-
taristo Joe Pus, Aline Diax Charlie

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Ple--0 01-I.'00011, CS

Planist
Struggling pianist returns for concert

0• thi root Heidi Hept•r and
Michele Romo per/brined in
the Internationales Theater

knkfurt onancent tour of
Europe.

Nishan

Aghabablan BY I.INDAANN CHOMIN

performs a Irg wiurn

concert fea- Nishan Aghababian struck his first note on
turing J.S. the piano at age 5. Enviou, of an older brother
Bach, Franz who was about to begin piano studies,
Uut, Robert

Aghababian insisted on learning the keyboard
Helps, and u well. By the time he wai in junior high,
Richard

Aghababian'm older brother quit taking piaho
Strauu.

le.on, to play football. Aghababian, on the
other hand, decided mulic was the only career
for him.

3 p.m. Satur- Winning first place in the Young Artist•
day, March 7. Competition sponsored by the Oakway Sym-
Where: Ham

phony (now the Iivonia Symphony Orthestra)
mill Music

in thi early 1980*,imply reamrmed Aghababi-
Recital Hall, an'i decision to Nek a career u a performer
15630 Mid-

and teacher.
dlebelt Road,
Uvonia. For

After concertizing throughout the United

more Informi tat- Europe and Japan, Aghababian. at age
04, return, to hil native Livonia to perform the

tion. call music of Bach, Lia:t, Strau- and Robert Help•
(734) 427- Saturda,; March 7, at Hammell Mudc Recital
0040.

Hall

Donations
ple- that arent of- heard.=said Alhababi-

-rhe program i, an ,citing on, becau- ic.

acce.Id. an, a Princeton, N.J., re,ident =The Limit
I.

pieces show a dde of tbe compoler that's very
often overlooked:

Aghababian approached Hammell's about
performing a 8010 recital becau,e he Wanta to
spend more time on stage. Until now, he's
spent moit of his career teaching.

Born in Detroit of Armenian and Romanian
parentage, Aghababian began teaching piano
while a student at Franklin High School in
Livonia In the lalt several years, he's been on
the faculty of the University of South Florida,
Brooklyn Music'School, Hackley Music Inati-
tute, Weitchester Coniervatory/Mercy College
and Stecher and Horowitz School of Fine Arts.
He currently teachee privately in his home and
at the New School for Music Study in Prince-
ton.

Alhababian'o wife Chihiro U also a pianist
and like Aghababian she te,ches The two have
three daughter, under the age of 4. Aghababi-
an joke, that by day he's Mr Mom, at night he
teachee to pay the billo.

=Like evelyone else in the arts, I'm itrug-
gling," maid Alhabibian -!bat why rm uk-
ing br donations.' 1

M...... CIAe-AL -mIC,Cl

From Bach to Usit: Pianist Nishan

Aghababian, a Livonia native now :
living in Princeton, New Jene, wilk
pedbrm a 8010 recital Saturday,
March 7.-
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Expressions Am page ci Classical 1-
Byrd and Carto, Barbo,a

Born in Italy, Ramo perbmed
with the Orchutra 1;infonica
liculaaa in Pale,mo and •-ed
as concert master with the
Orehestra Filharmonica Del Tir-
reno Wore moving to the United
State, in 1987 at age 23 After
0- month in New York, he was
broke and moved to Detroit.
After meeting the Italian Consul
for Detroit while working as a
atrolling violinist in a restaurant
near Belle lale, Ramo wu on his
wey. He has five recordings to
h. credit.

Hepler and Ramo met in 1990
u she wa, leaving for Rome to
study and perform. After her
return, the two began working
together and were married
•hortly thereafter in 1994. Hep-
ler and Ramo have performed
their rare brand of Brazilian-
Flamenco flavored jazz in coffee
houses and concert halls both a,
a-duo and with their group
RamoNova. They released their
first recording together, Kiss
My Head," in 1995

Ramo and Hepler have per-
formed in clubs, concerts and
feetival, in Canada, Europe and
the U.S., including the Universi-
ty of Michigan Musical Society's
May Festival, Musica Viva Inter-
national concerts, Lyric Cham-
ber Ensemble and the Mon-
treaux-Detroit Jan Festival. On
the local scene, he and Heidi fre-

ARY BEAT

Art Beat features various hap-
penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Linda Ann
Chomin, arts reporter, Observer
Newspapen, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Lwonia, MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279.

The Renaissance Chorus pre-
sent• "You Must Remember
This" 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
March 6-7 at Mercy High School,
11 Mile and Middlebelt, Farm-
ington.

Tickets are $12 adults. $10
seniors/students, and available
by calling (313) 438-2364.

Guest artists are international
medalist quartet Michigan Jake,
Fanfan, and the Sweet Adeline
Quartet Harmonix.

Al 00 of note:

Male singers are invited to
attend a guest night 7 p.m. Tues-
day, March 24 at Newburg Unit-
ed Methodist Church, 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, east of Newburgh,
livonia. for more information,
call (734) 728-6865.

-We're inviting anyone who
likes to sing,» said Gary 'Simon,
Renaissance Chorus member.

Schoolcraft College's music
department is looking for piano,
instrumental and voice students
from grades one to 12 to enter
two competitions. Winners will
receive scholarships and cash
prizes

Deadline for entry is March 9.
For more information, call Don-
aid Morelock, Honors Recital
Competition director at (734)
482-4400, ext. 5218

The purpose of both competi-
tions is to encourage excellence
in performance and to recognize
excellence inteaching in the

quently perform in Birmingham,
Farmingtow Hills and West
Bloomfield. , .

When -W to d-ribi.their
music Ramo replied, the com-
ment always is 'it's fresh.' Our
music defies categorization- it'o
the color of her voice, our classi-
cal training. It'a Bruilian. Latin
and Jazz influehces coming
together as one:

Hepler, a former Mise Livonia
and Mise Michigan, began her
musical training by singing with
the church choir and taking cello
lesson, at an early age. Her
advanced vocal studies were
with Marjorie Gordon in Detroit,
Seth Riggs. Los Angeles, and in
New York City while performing
cabaret. She also studied with
the University of Michigan
Opera Theater at Interlochen
National Mus*Camp. While in
Rome in t44rly 19908, Hepler
sang at th@ 1991 Rome Jazz Fes-
tival. In this country,she has
performed as a soloist with the
Michigan Opera Theater,
National Opera Theater Associa-
tion, Piccolo Opera Company,
the Comic Opera Guild in Ann
Arbor, and at Orchestra Hall in
Detroit

In 1996, Hepler and Ramo
spent five months touring Italy,
Germany and the Netherlands
and closed the summer concert
season of Estate Mazareee 96-

Detroit-Ann Arbor area. Twelve
scholarships for the 1998 Sum-
mer Music School program at
Schoolcraft College will be
awarded to winners.

All auditions will be held in
the Forum Building on campus
and are open to the public. Visi-
ton are asked to enter the audi-
tion room only between perfor-
mances.

The 26th annual Piano Honors
Recital competition take* place
Friday-Saturday, March 20-21 in
Room F-301.

The 7th annual Instrumental
and Voice Honors competition,
expanded this year to include all
woodwinds, will be held Satur-
day, March 21 in Room F-530.

Winners of both competitions
will perform Sunday, April 5 in
the Forum Recital Hall (F-530)
at Schoolcraft College, 18600
Haggerty, between Six and
Seven Mile roads, Livonia.
m DAIICE COOICT

Jazz Dance Theatre, under the
direction of Adam B. Clark, will
give its third annual benefit con-
cert 7 p.m. Wednesday, March
11 at the Power Center for the
Performing Arts in Ann Arbor.

This year' 8 concert benefits the
American Heart Association.
Clark is an instructor at Miss
Harriet's School of Dance in
Livonia.

Tickets are $12 adults, $8 stu-
dent/seniors, and available by
calling Dance Theatre Studio at
(734) 995-4242.

In addition to the company's
repertory, Jazz Dance Theatns
Youth Dance Project aleo returns
to the stage. The Youth Dance
Project, created for last year'B
benefit, has grown and showcas-
es both new and returning
dancers in the premiere of
-rogether Again.*

* Music Mm page C l

in Mazara del Vallo in Italy. In
1997, the duo, for three months,
concentrated on performing in
Germany.

"When Michele and I met our

emotions and spirits jelled: said
Hepler. The great thing is we're
bringing together our creativity

....11...m.

Eastern Michigan University's
Department of Music presents a
performance of Johannes
Brahms' -A German Requiem: 8
p.m. Friday, March 13 in Pease
Auditorium, corner of West
Cross Street and College Place
in Ypsilanti.

Tickets are $5 adults, $3 stu-
dents/seniors, and available at
the Quirk Box Office (784) 487-
1221, or Pease Auditorium one
hour before the performance.

The concert is under the direc-

tion of Kevin Miller, associate
professor of music. Appearing as
8010ists are faculty members
Glenda Kirkland, soprano, and
Donald Hartmann, bass-bari-
tone. The work will be performed
by the EMU University Choir,
EMU Festival Choir, First Pres-
byterian Church Choir of Ann
Arbor and the EMU Symphony
Orchestra.

For more information, call
Kristy Meretta in the EMU
Music Events Office (734) 487-
2255 or Kevin Miller in the EMU
Orche,tra Office (734) 487-2448.
CUSSICAL OUIIAR CONCERT

International concert guitarist
Fabio Zanon and special guest
Victor Antonio Sakalauskag, a
concert classic guitarist, will be
featured in recital 8 p.m. Satur-
day, Mar. 14 in Kresge Hall at
Madonna University, 36600
Schoolcraft (1-96) and Levan,
Livonia.

Tickets are $14.50 in advance,
$16 at the door, and available by
calling (248) 975-8797.

Brazilian guitarist Fabio
Zanon came to international
prominence in 1996 when he
won first prize in the 30th Fran-
cisco Tarrega International Com-
petition, the most prestigious
guitar competition in Europe.

i

ti

their cnmirman oi Lne muaic uepal
ment at Schoolcraft Colle

rare while itill in high ichoc
brond Of Aghababian'* life hu revolv
Brazil- around music. Even summe

ian-Fla- were devoted to studying pia
at Interlochen.

menco
Alhababian, because of h#avored dedication and discipline, earn

jazz in a bachelor'§ degree from the Ui
coffee versity of Michigan School
houses Music on a full four year *choli
and con- ship.

cert halls He continued mastering h
instrument at the University

in Amer- South Florida with Robe
ica and- Helps, a world renowned cot
Europe
since Exquisiti1994.

and love to make music as one.- tic that look, like intestines al
a patch of wheat grass for tl

Linda Ann Chomin is an arts mid section.

reporter with the Observer & Joan Painter Jones used fow

Eccentric Newspapers. If you materials including a rust,
haue an interesting idea for a shower head and a brush for tl
dory involving the per/brming or lower tone of the three-dime
visual arts, call (734) 953-2145. sional work.

Heart affair: Jazz Dance Theatre, under the direction o
Adam Clark, gives its third annual benetit concert 7
p.m. Wednesday, March 11 at the Power Center for the
Performing Artrin Ann Arbor.

Sakalauskas, a Michigan batik. Learn this ancient wa
native and graduate of Madonna resist art from the island of Ja,
University, earned his bachelor'a in a series of workshops at tl
degree under Helene Rottenberg Plymouth Community Ari
in 1996. He debuted as a soloist Council, 774 North Sheldon,
with the Livonia Symphony Junction, Plymouth.
Orchestra the same year. He has The cost is $75 and includ,
also performed at the Kerrytown all materials. To register, ca
Concert House in Ann Arbor. He (734) 416-4ART.
has taken master classes with The workshops, with instru
Pepe Romero, Roland Dyens, tor Katie Fox, take place 7
Kevin Gallagher. and Evangelos p.m. Friday, March 13, and 1
& Liza, and continues his guitar a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturdays, Man
studies with John Holmquist at 14,21.
the Cleveland Institute of Arta. .........1-
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poier of 20th century music
After earning a master'i

degree in piano perfgrmance,
Aghababian then studied for two
years at the Paris Conservatory
in France.

from page Cl
l'he Surrealists took away all

the pretensions of art, said Cur-
rey. One or two groups of artists
chou to divide the paper a dif-
ferent way. Artists said they
received so many new ideas. It
was very thought-provoking for
them »

is seeking two male dancers to
audition to join his professional
modern dance company noon to 3
p.m. Saturday, Mar. 14 at Dance
Gallery Studio, 111 Third Street,
off Huron in Ann Arbor.

The audition is a modern class

format and dancers should bring
a reiume. There is no audition
fee.

New company members will
begin rehearsal with the compa-
ny in May and will perform with
Peter Sparling & Co. July 10 at
the Ann Arbor Summer Festival.
For more information, call (734)
747-8885.

The Detroit Society of the
Archaeological Institute of
America, the Antiquaries and
the Detroit Institute of Arts
Founders Society presents an
illustrated lecture: *Beyond I,
Claudium, The Roman Empr-
Livia, 8 p.m. Tue*lay, Mar€h 10
in the Lecture Hall at the
Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200
Woodward. Use Woodward
entrance.

Admission is free.
Elizabeth Bartman, an inde-

pendent scholar from New York,
will explore the Roman portrai-
ture of Livia, wife of emperor
Augustus and combines a histor-
ical narrative that gives visual
expreosion to the status and
power of women in ancient
Rome.

For more information, call
(313) 833-7875.

TIAC-R AND PAINI WO",4,000/
D & M Studio's Once Upon an

Eamel presents Teacher and Par-
ent Sunday Workshop I, a
hands-on approach to learning
basic skills, March 15 and 22,
8691 North Lilley Road, at Joy
Road, Canton.

Take a line for a walk through
pencili, pastels, watercolors and
other mediums. Enhance your
art curriculum, reinforce your
child's le,sons or just have fun.
Fee is $15, and include, work-
book and basic implements used
in the workshop. Upcoming
related workshops include Skill
II and How to Partner Reading.
Writing and Visual Arts.

To register or for more infor-
mation, call (734) 463-3710.
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
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MARING CONTACT: P/ease submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

AUDITIONS/

CALL FOR ENTRIES

ARTISTS a CRAFRS NUDED

Quality artists and crafters wanted
for -Spotlights Market,- a juned
art. craft and gift show sponsored
by Oakland University's Meadow
Brook Theatre Guild. Show dates

Sept. 1920, 1998. A jury will be
held 10 a.m.-noon Saturday, March
14 at OU. Reservations required.
(248) 373305. or (248) 656-
9370.

ic BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

The following scholarships anda•ter'o
awards are being offered - JEAN

mance,
HOHMEYER STRING SCHOLARSHIP,

for two
1:30 p.m. Sunday, March 22; appli-

rvatory earns must be Oakland County resi-
dents, perform on violin, viola,
cello or string bass. and either in

11th or 12th grade; requirements:

one selection from Baroque/classi-
cal period or romantic/modern peri-

away all od; award: $400; deadline: post-
d Cur- marked no later than March 14,

f artists 1998. CHARLOTTE RUPPEL MEMO-
r a dif- RIAL VOICE SCHOLARSHIP, 10 a.m.
id they Saturday, March 28, applicants

ideas. It must be 2025 years old; require-
king for ments: one selection from ana, for-

eign language art song, and 20th
century art song. Performance
should not exceed ten minutes,

one copy of each selection must be

provided; award: $600; deadline:
postmarked no later than March

ncers to 21, 1998. ELIZABETH GARDNER
fessional VOCAL AWARD, 1.30 p.m. Sunday,
noon to 3 April 5; applicants must be 1&22
at Dance years old: requirements: one selec-

Street, tion from area. old Italian, foreign
language art song, 20thcentury

ern class art song. all selections must be
uld bring memorized; fee: $6; deadline: post-
audition marked no later than March 28,

1998. Applicants must be
rs will Michigan residents. Previous win-

e compa- ners of award are not eligible.
orm with

Applicants must provide accompa
uly 10 at nists. Auditions held at First
Festival.

Baptist Church, Willits Street,
call (734)

Birmingham.
DOCUMENTA LISA

Slides, videotape (no loYer than
y of the 15 minutes) for a three-month
itute of

spring 1998 exhibit. Every submis-
ries and

*lon,111 b• presented. Artists of
of Arts

any medium, age free to partici-
senti an

yond 1,
pate. The Museum of

Empre.I
Contemporary Art. 23 W. Lawrence

March 10
St.. Ste. 101. Pontiac. MI 48342.

1 at the
MACOMB BALLET COMPANY

rts, 5200 6 p.m. Wednesday. March 11, open
auditor male and female balletoodward
dancers. Must be 12 years of age
to audition. Ladies wear black leo

an inde- tard, pink tights and pointe shoes.
ew York, Men should wear black tights and

n portrai- white t-shirt. Fee: $10. (810) 286-

F emperor 8300.

s a histor- WOMEN IN ART ENTRIES

ves visual Twelfth annual art exhibit, -Our

atus and Visions: Women in Art,- accepting
i ancient entries in visual art and poetry.

Deadline April 1,1998. Exhibit
tion, call runs May 11-29. Womencenter,

Oakland Community College,

Orchard Ridge Campus, 27055

e Upon an Orchard Lake Road. Farmington
r and Par- Hills; (248) 471-7500.

hop I, a WORKSHOP ON SHAKESPEARE

1 learning 7-9 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays,
5 and 22, May 5-28. Preview selected plays
ad, at Joy in production at Canada's 1998

Stratford Festival. Leading the
Ik through workshop will be Niels Herold and
tolors and

Bruce Mann of Oakland University.
ance your Fee: $250. Register by April 1,
force your 1998.
have fun.

ides work-

nents used BENEFITS

Upcoming COMMUNITY HOSPICE
clude Skill 6 p.m. Saturday. March 7, the
,r Reading, sixth annual St. Patrick's Dinner
ts.

Dance & Auction to benefit

Community Hospice & Home Care
non infor-

Services, Inc. St. Mary's Cultural

Center. 18100 Merriman Road,

Livonia. Tickets: $50-$125: (734)

522-4244.

HEARTLANDE THEATRE COMPANY

One-Act Play Slam - 7-11 p.m.

Monday, March 2, at The Cadieux
Cafe, 4377 Cadieux ( 1.5 miles

east of 1-94 on Cadieux). General
admission $5 at the door, Writer's

Admission and Entrance Fee $10,
limit one play per writer. call (248)
988-1094, Ext. 2 for information.

CLASSES a

PVORKSHOPS

THE ART GAUERY/STUDIO

Classes in basic drawing and gen-
eral art for the very young with
Frances Fletcher Saturday Mar. 7 &
14 in the studio. 29948 Ford Road

between Henry Ruff and
Middlebell, Garden City. Times:
10-11:30 a.m.. 12:30.2 p.m. and

2:364 p.m. Cost: $40 (includes
supplies); (313) 2610379/511
4044

3710.

THEARTSTUO

Adult winter art classes In oill,

pastels and drawing. Children's
aftef-*chool classes in drawing,
painting and crafts. 4417 S.
Commerce Road, Commerce

Township; (248) 360-5772.

'OOKMAU-/COLLAIO
6:309 p.m. Thursday, March 5.
Techniques to make books, jour-
nals. cards and envelopes. Paint

Creek Center for the Arts, 407

Pine Street, Rochester; (2480
651-4110.

CENTER FOR CREATIVE STUDIES -

MUSIC a DANCE

Classes begin 11-11:45 a.m.
Wednesdays, March +25 for

'Movement for Preschoolers and

Parents." and Ballroom Dance for

Beginners.-201 Kjrby at the corner
of John R; (313) 664-7611.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF

PONT1AC

Winter classes, including drawing,

sculpture and painting. Children's

classes included drawing and car-
tooning, painting, mask-making.

arts and crafts and printmaking
Teen and adult classes include

beaded jewelry. ceramics, photog-
raphy, Chinese brush painting and
blues guitar. 47 Williams Street,
Pontiac; (248) 333-7849.
DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

Saturdays, March 7*lay 2 for 5 to
7 year olds, and 8 to 12 year olds.
Fee: $40. Classes at Swords into

Plowshares Peace Center and

Gallery, 33 E. Adams Avenue,
Detroit; (313) 965-3544.
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through March 5 - 10 a.m. to
12:15 p.m., 'Survey of World Art,
Holley Room; 10 a.m.-noon

Saturday, March 7, -From the
African Loorn to the African

American Quill.' Fees vary.
Classes and workshops require pre-

registration. To register call (313)
833-4249.

DROP-IN FIGURE DRAWING CLUB

Meets 10 a.m. -1 p.m. the second

and fourth Saturdays each month,

except on holiday weekends. Use

medium of your choice. $5 fee.
Oakland Community College,

Orchard Ridge Campus. 27055
Orchard Lake Road, Farmington
Hills: (248) 661-5291.

MUSICAL THEATER WORKSHOPS

Tinderbox Productions offers acting

and musical theater workshops for
beginners to advanced students,
grades 1-12. Classes run through
April 19. Clarenceville High School.
Brochures available at Livonia Civic

Center Library, Redford library or
call (313) 535-8962.
PAINT CREEK WINTER CLASSES

Black & white photography work-
shop, including developing, printing

and darkroom techniques. March
11 & 14. Hand coloring workshop

6:30-9:30 p.m. 407 Pine Street,
Rochester. To register, (248) 651-
4110.

VILLAGE PLAYERS WORKSHOPS

FOR KIDS

Spring and summer workshops
using theater games, improvisation

and covering a playful introduction

to children's musical theater,

including singing, dancing, acting
and performing. Directed by corn-
poser/teacher David Mayer in asso

ciation with The Village Players.
Workshops begin March 7 and June

29, respectively. For specific dates
and tim 644-2075.

WINTER CLASSES WITH KAREN

HALPERN

February classes with noted
Bloomfield Hills artist. Class offer-

Ings include a range of media.
Locations include Birmingham,
Bloomfield Hills, West Bloomfield.

Ferndale and Petosky. Schedules
and information, call (248) 851-
8215.

CLASSICAL

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

With conductor Jerzy Semkow and
violinist Emmanuelle Boisvert per-

form all-Mozart program, 8 p.m.

Thursday-Friday, March 5-6, and
8:30 p.m. Saturday. March 7; With

Conductor Yuri Temirkanov per.
forms Ellar's 'Enigma Variations-

and Rachmaninoffs -Symphony No.
27 8 p.m. Friday, March 13,8:30
p.m. Saturday. March 14. and 3
p.m. Sunday, March 15. Orchestra
Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave.. Detroit.

$17 $60. (313) 5765111 or

http://www.detroltsymphony.corn
FAIR LANE MUSIC OUU

7:30 P.m. Sunday. March 1, the
CutTime Players. a new ensemble
of seven musicians from the Detroit

Symphony Orchestra. Henry Ford
Estate, Fair LIne, University Sf
Michigan, 4901 Evergreen Road.
Dearborn: (313) 593-5330

UVONIA §™PHONY ORCHEITRA

7 p.m. Friday, M-ch 6, with

Debut: Gino Quilico makes his metro Detroit
debut 8 p.m. Monday, March 2 at St. James
Episcopal Church, 355 W Maple, Birming-
ham; (248) 644-0820.

Maestro Volodmyr Schesiuk, featur-
ing songs from Broadway shows,

hors d'ouevres, a drawing and cash
bar. Tickets: $25/person; ( 734)

421-1111 or (734) 464-2741.

PRELUDES WESTBIE-ERS OF
010

Noon Friday, March 6, featuring
string quartet with Joseph Stiplin,

Derek Reeves, Beatriz Budinszky
and Paul Wingert. Temple Beth El,

7400 Telegraph Road at 14 Mile
Road, Bloomfield Hills: (313) 57&
5100.

B'HAM CONCERT BAND

3 p.m. Sunday, March 8, annual

Cabaret Concert. Groves High
School cafeteria, 20500 W. 13

Mile Road: (248) 474-4997.
LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

3:30 p. Sunday, March 8, the annu-
al Piano Festival, sponsored by
Hammel Music. Four renown

Michigan pianist will perform,
including Fedora Horowitz, Joseph
Gurt, Richard Ridenour and Louis

Nagel. Orchestra Hall. 3711
Woodward Avenue. Tickets: $10-

$25; (313) 833-3700. or (248)
357-1111.

BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

1 p.m. Friday, March 12,-Crusa(le
for Strings,- featuring the string

ensemble performing works by
Holst and Puccini under the direc-

tion of Timothy Nicolia. The
Musicale's Choral Ensemble,

directed by Judith Premin. will pre-
sent a program by composers John

Rutter. Aaron Copland, Gabriel
Faure and Cy Coleman. Visitors
welcome. Donation: $2: (248) 475

5978. The Community House, 360
S. Bates Street.

CRANBROOK MUSIC qUILD

8 p.m. Tuesday, March 17. the

annual Betty Brewster Scholarshjp
concert. featuring pianist Miah Im.
Tickets: $25. Cranbrook House,

380 Lone Pine Road; (248) 751·
2435.

U OF M CHAMBER CHOIR

8 p.m. Friday. March 13 University
of Michigan Chamber Choir. under
the direction of Dr. Jerry
Blackstone. Tickets: $7 adult, $6

students. First United Methodist

Church, Plymouth: (734) 453-

5280.

ST. MARY'S -CLASSICS ON THE

WAr

4 p.m. Sunday, March 15. Mexican

pianist Myrthala Salazar plays
selections from Ponce. Chopin,

Li 321 and Brahms. Tickets: $12

$20. 3535 Indian Trail. Orchard

Lake; C 248) 6830402

-&478
p/'ll/C '0171"V

10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday, March 1, a

on.dly festival of ceramic tiles.

St George Cult Center, 1515
Woo*,ird. Bloornleld Hills: ( 313)
822-0954

DANCE

GEORGIAN STATE DANCE

COMPANY

3 & 7 p.m. Sunday, March 1, the
Georgian State Dance Company, a
folk dance trot,pe perform with
original costumes and choreogra-

phy. Macomb Community College,
44575 Clinton Twp., (810) 286
2141. Tickets: $22 & $24.

DETROIT DANCE COUECTIVE

8 p.m. Friday, March 20, favorite
works from the collective's dance

repertory, and preview of -The
Unknown Sequence.- Adray

Theater, Mackenzie Fine ARts

Bldg., Henry Ford Community
College, on Evergreen j Jst south of
Ford Road. Dearborn; ( 313) 965-
3544.

JAZZ

BIG BAND SOUND

8 p.m. Saturday. March 7, the

Oakland University Department of
Music, Theatre and Dance presents

- Big Band Sound,- an evening ded,-
cated to the big bands of the
1940s. Tickets: $10-$12. Varner

Recital Hall, Oakland University:
(248) 370-2032.

LECTURE

PHOTOGRAPHY DURING

HOLOCAUST

2 p.m. Sunday, March 1, Professor
Sidney Bolkosky presents -Hidden

Eyes and Hearts: Submerged in
Holland during the Holocaust.-
Jewish Community Center, 6600 W.
Maple Road, West Bloomfield:
(248) 661-7641.
NON·VIOLENT CELEBRATION

5:30 p.m. Friday, March 6. -The

Global Spread of Non-Violence- by
Richard Deals, featuring a perfor-
mance by the Detroit Dance

Collective. Swords into Plowshares

Peace Center. Arts for Peace, 33

E. Adams. Detroit; (313) 961
7575.

FOREIGN FILM DISCUSSION

Friends of Southf,eld Public LIbrary
welcome Elliot Wilhem, film curator

at the Detroit Institute of Arts.

6:30 p.m. Monday, March 9,
Marcotte Room, Southfield Public

LIbrary. 26000 Evergreen Road,
Southfeld: (248) 9480460

NEEDLEWORK I TEXTILE GUILD

9:30 a.m. Tuesday, March 10,

Birmirharn artist Marie Johannes
lectures. -Polymer Clay as an
Artistic Medium.- Fee: $5. First

Methodist Church of Birmirlham,
1589 W Maple Road; ( 248) 642-
9772

NORTHVILLE ARTS COR"'ll"ON

LTURE -

7:30 pm. Wodneldey, March 11.

featurir, Mich- Farrell's lecture,
'Three M-ters of American

Painting.- Season· $25; $9 at door
Northville High School. 775 N.
Center, Northville: (248) 349.

3091

CELEIRATIDSCULPTOR

6:30 p.m. Monday, March 16. In

lustrated cture and niception

featu,4 R,chard Hurg School of
Manligornent Lecture Room C. U of
MDearborn. 4901 Evergreen Roed,
Dearborn; (313) 593-5058

MUSEUMED

-19NZG0ING)
U OF M Musal OF ART

Through March 15 - -Monet K
Vetheull: The Turning Point,- an
exhibit of Monet's work around

1880 in the small village on the
Seine. Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tues.-
Sat., 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Thurs.. noon.5
p.m. Sunday. Decent-led tours 7
p.m. Thursdays, and 2 p.m.

Saturdays and Sundays. 525 S.
State Street, Ann Arbor: (734)
764-0395 Cost: $6 adults; $3 for

non-U-M students, U-M faculty and
staff, and senior citizens; free to

Museum Friends, U-M students,

and children under age 12
Advance tickets are recommended,

call (800) 585-3737.

FUNT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through March 15 - -Best of Both
Worlds: Human and Divine Realms

of Classical Art from the Museum

of Fine Arts In Boston,' a collec-

tion of 81 objects of marble,
bronze, terra cotta, limestone,

ceramics from ancient Greece and

Imperial Rome. from 6th century
B.C. to 3rd century A.D. Hougs: 10

a.m.-5 p.m. Tues.-Sat., 1-5 p.m.

Sunday. 1120 E. Kearsley Street,
Flint: (810) 234-1695.
CRAMBROOK ART =as,cm

Through March 29 - 'Beautiful
Scenes: Selections from the

Cranbrook Archives by Buzz
Spector,- -Chairs of Words: a

visual essay by Carla Harryman:
through April 5 - -Art on the Edge

of Fashion,- -Olga de Amaral,-
-Selections fro the Permanent

Collection for Younger Visitors.'
1221 N. Woodward Avenue.

Bloomfield Hills; (248) 645-3323.
CRANBROOK INST,TUTE OF SCE

ENCE

Through May 3 - 'Hunters of the
Sky,- an exhibit on the falcon

through an array of mounted speck
mens and video footage. Hours: 10

a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 10

a.m.-10 p.m. Fnde,-Saturday. noon-
5 p.m. Sunday; (248) 645»3200.
KELSEY MUSEUM OF

ARCHAEOLOGY

Through June 30 - -A Victorian's

Passion for Egypt: David Roberts,
1796-1864.- Roberts' drawings

and paintings during his travels
through the middle eastern coun-

try. University of M ichigan, Ann
Arbor: (313) 763-3559.

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through June 30 - -The Life &
Times of Paul Robeson.- Coleman

A. Young Exhibitions Room, 315 E.
Warren, Detroit; (313) 2594109.

READING

BALDWIN UIRARY

7:30-9:30 p.m. Wednesdays. -Lers
Talk About It,- a reading and dis-

cussion program. This Wednesde,
the discussion will focus or

Graham Swift's -Last Orders.' 300

W. Merrill, Birmingham: (248) 647-
1700.

WOMAN'S DAY POETRY

7 p.m. Wednesday, March 4, the
Third Annual International Women's

Day Multicultural Poetry
Celebration. featurirl Lyn Ufshin,

Judith Macombs. Gloria House.

Lolita Hernadez, Hilda Vest, Joan

Garland. Aurora Harris and Dawn

McDuffie. Detroit Public Library.
5201 Woodward: (313) 833-1470.
WRITER'$ vOICE

12:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 4,

America's most published poet Lyn

Lifshin with Cincinnati-poet Tyrone
Williams, Detroit's Mwy Ann
Wehler and Melanie Van der Tuin.

Wayne State Department of

English Buildir, Room 3234, 51
W. Warren M Woodward: ( 313)
577-2450.

TOURS

pworo/.-1,
Schedule tours 9 a.m.-3 p.m. on

March 7,28 and April 25. The
'Photo/Print' on March 7. flatures
a visit to Stewart & Stewart

Workshop of Fine Prints. a tour of

the Halsted Gallery and a visit to
the studio of Balthazar Korab. The

' Royal Oisits to studio of artlit

Richard Kozlow. the Sybirls GAllery
and Revolution gallery. Fee: $20
Call for re-vations, (313) 591
5058

=-¥8Lu™TEER
DIA

12:30 p.m. Sunday March 29,
Detroit Institute of Arts Volunt-

Commlttee M conductirl th-

DIA Lecture Hall. 5200 Woodwwd

A-lue, Detroll; (313) 8317900

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

---PEEyIp¢90*1_
Pill'IC pailly

March 1 - 10 a.m.-5 p.m.. a o-

da, exhll and il of Intic//0 Ind

contempor=y hander,Red - tiles.

Admt-on: *5. St. George Cunural

Center. 1515 Woodward Avenue.

Bloon-Id Hills; (313) 8220954.

L......CE 'TREET 'AUE-

March 4-7 p.m., -Architectural

Patterns,- Michigm artists intec-

pret their surroundirls thro,h the

ule of geamdc *00„ Ind

Speces. Through March 28. (248)
334-6716.

••D e•umv

March 5-6 p.m., -The Master'*

Eye.- a collection of paint:,0 and

drawir€s by Larry Rivers. Throlh

April 18. 107 Townsend Street.

Birmirtham: (248) 642-3909.
1/441"&/09 'AUE-S

March 6 - Glass sculptures by

R,chard Ritter and Stephen Powell.

Through March 28.7 N. Sat,nav
Street. Pontiac: (248) 333-2060.

March 6 - -Fairfield Porter:

Paintings, Watercolors. and
Drawifts.- Through April 11. 555

S. Woodward, Birmirharn; (248)
642-8250.

,En,omt u.mn,

March 6 - 'Sewirls.' an exhibit oi
sewn fabric collages by D.

Guerrer*Macia. Runs through

March 26.7 N. Segina• Street,
Pontiac: (248) 3*3911.

11V 01'00 081,1-

March 6 - -The Many Faces of

Howard Kottler.' Through march

28.7 N. Sagin- Street, Pontiac:
(248) 3311070.

UZELAC GALLERY

March 6 - Geometric abstract

paintlrts and sengraphs of Marko
Spalatin. Through March 27.7 N.
Segin-, Pontjac: (248) 332-5257.
CAIN UUERY

March 7-6 p.m.. -Jeffrey Abt:

Paintings and Dr-Ings,* through
April 4.226 Walnut Blvd..

Rochester: (248) 651-3656.

UUERN OF -

MANISCALCO

March 7-7 p.m., featurir work of
Jac Pu«lon. Peter Hendrick, Erica

Chappuls, Christian Aldo Stalcin.
17329 Mack Avenue, detroit;

(313) 886-2993

RVEDROSEI FI=' pill"CE=

March 9-6&8 p.m„ North

American premier of dresses worn

by Diana. Princess of Wales.

Showings and tea at noon,2&4

p.m.: $50. Champaign reception:
$125. Exhibit runs through March
15. Tickets: $10. adians; 17, chil-

dren. Cranbrook Art Museum, 1221

N. Woodward Avenue

GAUERY EX-ITS (-
comuNT¥ ARTS IA,LERY

Throyh March 6 - -MFA Thesis
Exhibit.- featurir Suzanne
Andersen, Anne Fracassa, Joe GoN,

Anne Harrirgton-Hughes, Todd
Mitchell and Teresa Peter-n.

5400 Gullen Mall. Wame St*e
University campus: (313) 577-
2423.

SWANN OAUIRY

Through March 7 - Gallery
Invitational Show. 1250 Library
Street. Detroit: (313) 965-4826.
DETOITAR,UrS'IN."ir

Through March 13 - 'Un-fln-
14...Paint,rt. featuring contern,»
rary works that challere conven·
tbonal definitions. 300 River Place,

Suite 1650,Detroit: (313) 391
1770.

P=-C-m

Throh March 13 -
-Place/Position: Installation Art,-

main gallery. Concurrent exhibit:
'Wraiths Stain.- by Pl Benio. 407
Pine Street. Rochester: (248} 651-
651-4110

ANN ARI,OR ART CENT=

Thro.€h March 15 - 'Exquisite
Corp-7 -Usts Rorn U of M, EMU.
Center for Creative Stud-,

Cranbrook amor€ 22 particlpetir¥
groups. 117 W Liberty, Ann Art,o,t
(313) 994-8004

/0.Ni 0///ily

Thro,h Mwch 15 -Group Show
leaturill n- works by Rickl
Berline, Felix Bral-ky. Su-
S-I Ind Tarl M. Gr- 523 N Old

Woomard Avenue. B•m#ham;
(248) 647 2552

-t
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BY FRANK PROVENIANO
BrAn Wirrn

For any-
one who

has chan-

nel surfed -past PBS
documen-

taries and

the Histo-

ry Chan-
nel

,

Elmore

Leonard's LIBRE
recent

novel

offers hope that history can be
more than a black and white

recitation of events and person-
ages

Hey, this is one of America'I
most prolific novelists who many
simply refer to as "Dutch. Who
could resist his literary coolness
and unfolding plots?

Based on book sales, not many.
In his 33rd novel, «Cuba

Libre," Leonard has done his
homework in recreating late
19th-century Cuba. Of course,
not to the extensive detail of a

James Michner opus, but that's
not to say the author of Chesa-
peake," "Hawaii," and 'Alaska"
isn't smiling down on konard.

Despite the historical time dif-
ference, it seeing that the lowlife
of late 19th-century Cuba are as
entertaining and cajoling as
Leonard's endearing character
Chili Palmer from "Get Shorty.*

Since moving from westerns to
the crime genre in the late
1960s, Leonard haan't strayed
often from the mean streets of

Detroit, Miami or LA. Although
his 1990 novel, «Touch: was a

departure from his typical crime
story.

"It wasn't really a new direc-
tion for me," said Ionard. "I've
taken a western character and

(0").4

unaware of the growing tension
on the imland. He wai al.o
unaware that the ship that car-
ried him and the hor- from the
.tate' al•o carried guns for the
American-backed inaurgenta

A hone-trader and *cammer,
Tyler isn't prepared for the
broader issues of civil war. But
becauae of his amiable tempera-
ment and wobbling moral foun-
dation, he moves easily among
the sides in the seething caul-
dron ofdeceit and violence.

Yet it's not all blood and guts.
There's a tender relationship
between a laconic cowboy and
his love. (No, not his horse!)
Dutch may not have gone soft,
but he hai shown a touch for

romance in his last several nov-
els

But true to Leonard's tradi-
tion, the reward of a fast buck
brings the myriad suk)plots into
a big bang. Readers of any of
Leonard's previous 33 novels
won't be disappointed.

The setting might not be
Detroit, Miami or LA, but
Leonard's trademark cinematic

breezy style and taut dialogue
flies off the page as an overheard
conversation among rabble-
rousers, mercenaries and

unorthodox good guys.
Indeed, 'Cuba•Libre» reads

with the episodic style of a big-
budget Hollywood production.
All that's needed is a casting
call. Expect one soon.

Reportedly, Joel and Ethan
Coen, the production team
behind Fargo,» are adapting
-Cuba Libra» to the silver screen.

Who'11 play Ben Tyler? How
about Brad Pitt? Maybe Andy
Garcia?

Hmmm. Wonder how John

Travolta would look in a cowboy
hat, a snoutful of dust and

speaking a few lines of Spanish?

--

GUIDEEE A OVIES
. Leonard teaches history,

11* 1 54 4* Alt 1*li Ihill'AI'll ..11153 I

Al (011 Al ll 911 Mt]) 1Ltil ZIC (4:]00$18)641*IO

1* Mt 110 1245,44 1041*10 .1*1*0*W .//1/1N m
A-I m'K.1]1 -*04111 1109190112$)111,135
i" 774 '30 11 R laiR 14"41» All NEjU,DIA .......
t.. 111-Slum]) --___ _-_ 11]*Z]t{*41'1125) & 50 leaves room for romance

Bend him to Havana.'

That's konard. Taking under-
statement to a new level

Leonard'I western character,
Ben Tyler, i, a wisened bank
robber and horse trader. He

arrive, three days after the sink-
ing of the U.S.S. Maine in
Havana Harbor.

Over the next three months,
the story unfolds u a leries of
Frederic Remington painting
traniported from the great weit-
ern plains. Along the way,
Ikonard doein't mi. an oppor-
tunity to set straight a few
myths, including the legend of
Teddy Roosevelt marching up
San Juan Hill.

1 wanted to present the situa-
tion leading up to the war,» said
konard, who said he had been
intrigued by setting a story in
Cuba since he read a book nearly
40 years ago on the Spanish-
American conflict.

He dispense• his wit and
rhythmic writing to that spunky
island in the Caribbean. A place
of oven and covert wan where
American diplomacy and values
have ofken been challenged, from
the slave trade to the Spanish-
American War to the Cold War.

We learn - through a foreign
correspondent Lkonard modeled
after a local journalist - there
was no mounted calvary march-
ing around Cuba, although Roo-
sevelt did bring a couple of his
own horses.

And it wain't so much Roo-

sevelt'o battlefield proweu, but
the courage of black troope that
saved the day.

Tyler has traveled to Cuba
with his buddy, Charlie Burke.
Sugar growers and land owners
need horse power, they figure. So
they've come to corner the horse-
selling market.

While Tyler grew up in Cuba
before heading out west, he's
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Book Happenings features various

happenings at suburban book-

stores. Send news leads to Hugh
GaHagher, Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers Inc., 36251

Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI

48150, or fax them to

(313)591-7279.

BARNES a NOBLE (BLOOMFIELD

HILLS)

Story time features " Happy

Birthday Dr. Seuss; 11 a.m.
Wednesday, March 4, Story time

-Heroines,- 11 a.m. Saturday,
March 7 at the bookstore, 6575

Telegraph, Bloomfield Hills.

BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM.

WOODWARD)

Wedding Planning Series begins 7

p.m. Thursday. March 5: Harry

Cook signs his book -Christianity
Beyond Creeds," 2 p.m. Saturday,
March 7; Paul Herron disculls

'Anais Nin: A Book of Mirrors,- 3

p. m. Sunday, March 8 « the
store, 34300 Woodward Ave..
Birmingham (248)2010005.

(BORDERS (DIA-ORN)
Judith and Jim Snichowski sign
The New Intimacy; 7:30 p.m.

Monday, March 2; Bebe Moore
Campbell reads from and mins

her new book, -Singing in the
Comeback Choir,- 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 3: Alex Kotlowitz

signs -The Other Side of the
River.- 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
March 4 at the store 5601

Mercury Drive, Dearborn
(313)271-4441.

SOUTHFIELD UBRARY

Garden writer Janet Macunovich

discusses designing a perennial
garden 6 p.m. Tuesday, March 3:

AARP presents a program on
income tax preparation for

seniors 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday.
March 6; the DIA's Elliot Wilhem

discusses foreign films 6:30 p.m.
Monday, March 9 a the Marcotte

Room of the library, 26000
Evergreen Road. Southfield

(248)9480470.

VIC'S MARKET

Food writer Dee Dee Stovel pre-

sehts 'Let's Do Tea,- 7 p.m.

Thursday, March 5 and 1:30 p.m.

Friday, March 6 at the store
42875 Grand River, Now

(248)3057333.
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Second City takes new approach
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The Second City - Detroit:
=Down Riverdance; 8 p.m.
Wednesdays ($10), Thursdays
($10) and Sundays ($10), and 8
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Fridays
($17.50) and Saturdays ($19.50),
through spring, at the club, 2301
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Call (313)
965-2222.

BY KEUY WYGONTI
9rAF, WN,ru

There'§ a lot of blarney, but no
leaping leprechauns, Wild Irish
Roses,» or high energy dancing
in The Second City - Detroit'o
12th revue, "Down Riverdance,»
which premiered Thuraday,
unless you count the corporate
jungle Kene.

Mainstage alumni Rico Bruce
Wade, newly named executive
pmducer, I taking the troupe in
a new direction, and it flow.,
kind of like a 'River- with lou of

surprising twists and turni, and
a few rapids thrown in for excite-
ment.

Newcomer Mary Jane Pori•s
hii a good stap pre,ince, and
blends Ieamles,ly into the
en-mble ted by viterans I.arry
Campbell, Margaret Exner,
Catherine Worth, K••,an-
Michael Key, Eric Black and
Brandon Johnmon. Her perfor-
mine• a. Laura of -Thi Glaim

Menagerie" fair. ilarl,bl like
.nlight reflooti off Ela.
In thi• skit, 4 On

age to try o t in

gh.

version of 'The Glao•

Menagerie,- opposite Larry
Campbell. Laura i, a role she's
played all over town, including
at the Livonia-Redford Theatre

Guild.

This i, the first time that I

know of that Second City hu put
a comedic spin on Beriou• drama.
It's a gamble, you have to
assume the audience i. .ophisti-
cated enough to be familiar with
Tennessee Williami, and it
works.

Drama, there'a lou of it in thie

mvue. Larry Campbell and Mar-
garet Exner do an interesting
piece u a divorced husband and
wife. He greet• her - «hello
Satan," am he com- to pick up
their Ion for a vioit The, 11-h-
back to when they decided to
divorce, when he found out,he

wa, pregnant, to the wedding
proposal. and when they fir,t
met at busine- Iminar.

'Down Riverdance," ebbe and
flows, returning the audienco to
previously mentioned theme, -
like the opening while Int, am
like workers in •corperation.
11- White H•- m wh-

th«re waiting b th.Iri.h •1.6.
ption, and th, prisid-t (larry
Campbell) a.k, if Molly i. wait-
ing under the d-k inhi, om-,
I one of the b- Larry Cam,
bell . th. pr-ident blurt. -4
-honeit to God I'm a virgin" -
while the ca•t breake out into
their own ver•ion of fliver-

dance," singing a tale of White
Ho- blarney.

An like corporate worken
/1-*Udul.etai-
betwoon being ant-like and
m,mbon of th• corpor••• Cul-

J

the Smith

E

ture.

There are skits about relation-

ships and jobs. 'We're getting
caught up in the corporate jun-
gle,» the.Cut cautions. "It's bet-
ter to be us than them.

TV is shown as -Iomething evil
sucking the life out of us" in a
funny skit involving Eric Black,
Key and Exner. They turn it off,
and Eric says, "I'm going to fin-
ish his thesis." Exner's going to
study for her psych exam, and
Key is going to the library to get
a book to read. They don't suc-
med, the TV doesn't stay off for
long.

Instead of the usual interrup-
tion for improvisation, the cast
uee• a new vehicle. Theyre going
on vacation. Exner is mom,

Brandon Johnoon, dad, the rest
of the cut kids.

Exner involves the audience by
uking the audience questions
"Ar• you one of mineM•he uk•
-What'i your name?" "Cheryl,"
an audience member answer•
What do you do for a living?
Cheryl'* a medical biller. "What
do you like about your job?- -The
mone,7 she answers -What
don't you like?- "Patient call•,

From thil little bit of material,
th• cast build, a .kit, and even
bur- into Iong. The ability to
think on your bit i what miki
imp-litional comedy ao Brmh
The fact that The Second City
do•, it m well, i, ther,•,on p--
plek-pcoming back

the worid2 in a m-, every-
on•'I .tre'lld," th' clit ,ing•
94•- nuh, w.'M almost out of
e-h'

,

0Cliff*'+44*er -f - r ".*rr,

-

f

.'.
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Expanded Cranbrook blends natural science, design
m nA,ilinov-ANO

S. much for cool detachment
in• tiontific objectivity. Giddi-
n... and Bentimentality have
r.,1-dic.demic merious=.at
th. Crinbrook In•titute of Sci-

Tb..days, the notion of evo-
lution i. mot. than a subject for
a Kience exhibit. The 68-year-
old natural histoly mumium im in
the midst of an unprecedented
...ion and renovation.

Three month, before the doors

opin te the revamped muieum,
demigned by internationally
renown architect Steven Holt an
attitudinal transformation has
commenced.

Th, perceived exclusivity of
the Bloomfield Hills campu. i.
about to melt away along with
the old-faohion mu•eum exhibit
.tyle oficientific idess

Ve're working to pre•erve the
long tradition of Cranbrook, and
to make the science museum

more acces•ible, •aid Elaine
Gurian, acting director of the
Institute of Science.

-Ihore'• a new spirit at Cnn-
b,vot» ohe said.

That new spirit- i largely an
effort to extend the Cranbrook
Educational Community far
beyond the boundarie, of the five
Iehaols and two muleums on the

grounds in the affluent north-
we,t suburb.

With the growing popularity of
the Cranbrook Art Museum, the
much-anticipated expansion of
the Institute of Science could

hz.1- the a- for a new public
perception of Cranbrook

Unfortunately, the person who
challenged the natural history
mu,eum to inspire curiosity, not

just to convey facts, won't be
around for the mid-June open-
ing·

In early January, Institute of
Science Director Daniel Apple-
man pilmed away

During the months of his fight
alaint cancer, he enlisted the
admini,trative support of his
doee friend, Gurian. The two col-

leagues had worked together at
the Smithsonian National Muse-

J

M

N

f,
EnUetined: The expansion includes a newly constructed three-story glass-prism
entrance.

um of Natural History in the mid
1980•.

«Dan'B vision was to blend the
perspective of a scientist with
that of a public educator,- said
Gurian, who commutes weekly
from her home in Washington
D.C.

Destination point
Putting a new spin on topics

such as the Ice Age, the funda-
mentals of physics and natural
selection are mere superficial
changes.

There's a feeling on the Cran-
brook campus that what the
Guggenheim in Bilbao did for
Spain and the Getty Center did
for LA, the newly expanded
Institute of Science could do for
metro Detroit.

Well, sort of

"People in the region will begin
to look at Cranbrook as a desti-

nation point» said Gurian.
The $27 million expansion at

the Institute includes nearly 50
percent more space, a multi-
media science information cen-

ter, a demonstration theater and
upgrades on the exhibits about

minerali, climate, wildlife and

ecology that were first installed
56 yean ago.

Within five years, attendance
at the museum is expected to
nearly double to a half-million
visitors, including students from
around the state.

The new look at the Institute

of Science will not only reflect
Appleman's vision but the
emerging trend among muse-
ums, said Gurian, who wu aloo
a consultant for the African-

American Museum in Detroit.

Working for the U.S. Holo-
caust Memorial Museum,
Boston's Children's Museum,
Baltimore's Children Museum
and National Museum of New

Zealand, Gurian has grappled
with the future appeal of muse-
ums.

"Museums will rely less on
their collection, and more on

other forms of expression, such
as stories, song, and dramatic
presentations,- she said in a
speech delivered at the Educa-
tion for Scientific Literacy Con-
ference in November 1994,

These changes will help

museums become more effective

storehouseo of cultural informa-

tion,- she said.

MTV with substance

Three months prior to the
doors opening and a shell of the
expanded museum reveals a
macato stone facade, and a tall
metal framework, which will

support a three-story glass-
prism entrance.

The design is intended to
blend with the other architecture

at Cranbrook, and to integrate
natural light, said Beth Yorke,
Cranbrook's project manager of
new construction.

For instance, the German-
industrial glaze on the translu-
cent wall adjacent to the outdoor
science garden will cast myriad-
colored light based on the time of
day into the museum's interior.

While the glaze design has
been used in Europe, the pres-
ence at the Institute of Science

marks the first U.S. appearance
of that style,said Yorke.

But clearly, what will draw
crowds is what appears on the
inside of the museum.
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In June, the traveling exhibit,
«Robot Zoo,- will be the inaugu-
ral attraction.

Then in October, five perma-
nent exhibits will be revealed,
including a Tyranno,auru, Rex
skeleton, the Water Gallery
which displays the various

states of H20 - and a state-of-
the-art theater where meteor

showers will appear in holo-
graphic detail.

Within a year after the grand
opening, the remaining six per-
manent exhibits will be
installed.

With the MTV-aesthetic in

mind, teams of scientists and

designers are recasting the 11
permanent collections to reflect
19900 multi-media sensibilities,
including descriptive text utiliz-
ing the latest print deligns and
videos with state-of-the-art

ellecte.

*What'B unique about this
museum is the Cranbrook Fae-
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Designers who've created
evocative work for Niki and
Michael Jack,ca are part of the
12-person Cranbrook design
team. Input from icientists ®
the team is intended to en•ure

that the subject-matter drivn
the exhibit..
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Livonia Symphony Orchestra
celebrates 25 Spectacular Years

YEARS

ART E*WICING UVES

The Birmingham Bloomfield Art Aseociation
A Citizen Supported Art Center

preeente

The 17th Annual Michigan Fine Arte Competition

Burton Manor

27777 Schoolcraft Itd.

Vocali*t/>4)piano Livonia, Michigan
I.ir JIihat,

Enjoy an evening filled with a variety of light musical
favorites performed by the Livonia Symphony Orchestra with

11:trituric/141100 Vocalist/Soprano Liz Mihalo, Baritone/Baa Sachal Vasandani
Machal and special guest appearance by none other than

'Elvis" ... Kelly Boesl.
11 1.andani

Juror. Larry Riwri

Doors Open 7:00 pmSpecial (hle,t
Concert 7:30 pm

114)11(' 4)1|ic 1' 111:111 Hon d'oeuvres and Snacks

-El i it'- Cash Bar

Openine Reception and Awards Freeentation
Friday, March 6,1998 at the Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association

6 p.m. Champadne Reception for Benefactore
7 p.m. Dinner presented by Big Rock Chop And Brew House
8 p.m. Awards presentation followed by dancing to the
music of the Larry Rivers' Climax Jan Band

Tickets $100/Benefactor and $60/Friend
Call (248) 644-0866

Exhibit will De on dieplay March 7 - 27,1998 and available for purchase.

1516 South Crinbrook Road, Birmingham, MI 48009
Hours Monday-Satunlay 9.00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Sponeored by The Observer & Eccentric Newspapere

Tickets ..................................... .$25.00
Table of 8 ................................$200.00

Table of 10 ..............................$250.00

Call Lee 734-464-2741

or 24 Hour LSO line 734-421-1111

 or purchase tickets at
Livonia Civic Center Library Gift Shop

Vwa l Mastercard Accepted
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Owner calls new mall'great, smart, fun' Thi• /kati

R.Awa,De.k.Id lom 90

Storage aids
f for the '90 s

A deek thatturns intoabed,ahome
00ice in a cabinet, and computer centers

Z made out of 100-ye-old redaimed wood.
7 Them are just some of the thing» avail-
I able for people whoare looking Gr home
f oike furniture thafs beautiful, practical

and out ofthe ordinary.
Let's start with the

'"""Il File.A-Way De.k
i .... Bed. It was created by
i

the Sligh Furniture
-I- Co.of Holland,Mich.,

 thve years a; to help
 people fit a guest bed-
I Nom and ahome omce
I in the same living
 space, said Sue Swain,

I  advertising coordinator
Ill---I for the company. Ical

DONNA distributors of Sligh
IalcAMN Furniture include the

Scott Shuptrine
stores in Troy and Novi and Walker-
Bu-:ber: F,irniture in P»outh

The File-A-Way Desk Bed looks likea
beautiful cherry wood desk, with a oen-
ter drawer above the leg opening, thme
drawers on either end of t and a rear,
wooden kick panel. But all is not as it
seem8.

The facing of the center drawer flips
down to reveal a pull-out keyboard tray.
And although the desk top is 36 indhee
deep, the aide drawers are only 18 inches
deep. That's because a full€ize hide-a-
bed is tucked behind the drawers and
kick panel.

When Great Lakes Cro-
ing opens in Auburn Hills
on Nov. 12, the state-of-the-
art mhoppertainment cen-
ter i s expected to become a
maior tourist attraction
and the catalyst for sur-
rounding development.

BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO
REmn.-r•o•

Rising from the field along I-75
between Joslyn and Baldwin Roads, is
the newest concept in the retail world,
a mega -shoppertainment center
where people can go to shop, dine, see a
movie, or just hang-out with their chil-
dren at themed amusement centers.

The $200 million, 1.4 million square-
foot Great Lakes Crossing opens in
Auburn Hills in 255 days, offering the
Midwest a Las Vegas-style retail/enter-
tainment complex owned and operated
by the Bloomfield Hills based Taubman
Co. which recently opened a similar
center in Arizona.

Other developers are eyeing the site
for ancillary businesses like fast food
restaurants, hotels and strip centers.

Great Lakes Crossing is -entially a
single-level «racetrack- around which
four categories of merrhandise are pre-
sented - the outlet stores, the super-
stores, entertainment venues and
restaurants, according to planners.

At a on-site press conference Tues-
day, president Robert Taubman
announced the center's 16 anchor ten-
ants along with plans to name 150
more, once the leases are signed.

Doin' the loop
Visitors will be able to enjoy a walk

around the entire center or shorten
their paths by utilizing a cut through
corridor in the center of the oval,» he
explained. 9'he themed districts will
add logic to the shopping trip. The
mall's finishes, furniture and appoint-
ments are inspired by the unique visu-
al appeal of Northern Michigan and
the state's flower, the apple blossom,
will be a feature of the signage."

9

including shopping at'upscale' I
and many new-to-Michigan nan

Taubman said Great Lakes Crossing
is expected to be a mAjor tourist attrac-
tion, employ 3,000 area residents, and
generate $20 million for the city of
Auburn Hills.

An employment call was recently
sent out to community colleges in the
area, as well as local high schools.
«The reason for this center is the

extraordinarily strong regional econo-
my, he said. We expect 30-percent of
the business to come from visitors who
live more than 40 miles away. . .It's a
new leisure experience. It will be a visit
that is great, smart and fun."

When asked whether Great Lakes
Crossing would do for Baldwin Road

what another Taubman Center, Lake-
side in Sterling Heights, did for M-59,
Taubman's response was guarded.

-rhe growth along that corridor was
haphazard," he told reporters. "But, in
many instances, where we've put a
shopping center, much growth has
occurred.»

He said special attention was given
to ingress/egress at Great Lakes Cross-
ing so the already clogged I-75 freeway
running alongside it would not be
affected by the addition of a =major
tourist attraction."

«Great Lakes Crossing is bookended
by two entrances at Joslyn and Bald-
win roads, plus, wider, well-placed

magazine roads will move traffic along
the ring roads inside the complex."

Sign of the times
Taubman said the genesis of Great

Lakes Crossing came in the mid-1980'8
when outlet centers first debuted as
warehouse-style strip centers, placed
about 30 miles outside of heavily popu-
lated areas. The concept has so evolved
that Great Lakes Crossing will become
the prototype for outlet centers of the
21st century, adding service amenities,
entertainment, and an air of sophisti-
cation to the value shopping experi-
ence.

Sharing a dream: Robert Thubman discusses the amenities at Great Lakes Crossing in Auburn Hills
utlet stores with 20 to 70 percent off regular priced merchandise

When overnight guests come to visit,
simply roll the drawer units off to the
side (thefre on casters), pull down the
kick panelandpulloutthebed, inthe
same way that you would pull out a,ofa
bed. The drawer units then become night
stande.

The File-A-Way Desk Bed is $3,000
and is made ofhardwood solids and cher-
ry veneers, with aslightly distimed fin-
ish. A matching hutch (called a deck)

_Eith lots of storage im glan available, for
about $1,400 to $1,600.

Sligh also makes a Comput-Cabi-
nli that's great if you dootthave a sepa-

om for an office=When cloeed, the
looks like an armoim. It's Bur, bi-
ors open to reveal a computer

de4 hutch and bulletin board.
The desk ham a pullait printer shelf,

two pull-out writing shelves, two box
drawers, a 61e drawer and a pull-out key-
board tra,

The hutch has three adjustable
ahelvthree nxed ehelves and two task
lights. The Computer Cabinet is also
wind Rr easy computer hook-up ad two

Great Lakes Crossing Merchants
Outlet stores:
• Off Gth, a Saks Fifth Avenue clearance center
• Last Call, a Neiman Marcus clearance center
• JC Penney Outlet
Superstores:
• Bed Bath & Beyond
• Oshman'B SuperSports, equipment/apparel for 75 sports, test areas
• Burlington Coat Factory
• Group USA Clothing Co., women's off-price clothing
• Marshalls
• TJ Man

• FYE, ForYour Entertainment, multi-media products
• Finish Line, sport footwear
Entertainment:

• Game Works, high-tech indoor playground ala Stephen Spielberg
• Jeepers!, amusement park/family restaurant
• Star Theatres, 25«reen, 5,200 stadium-style seats
Food:

• Rainforest Cafe, 325-seat, themed eatery, safari special effects
• Wolfgang Puck Cafe, California cuisine, lounge, bar, patio
• Great Lakes Food Court, 1,000 Beats

phone lina
Made of hardwood did, and veneers,

it cognes inliur difisrent cherry fini,hes
$3,400 to $4,000. Sligh also makes a
P*,che*Chak top with the Computer
Cabinet The top of the chair Oip• down
aUowing the chair to 52 u=ler the de,k
Ind be eodoeed in the cahin,C[he chair
. mid separatebt *300 Vi,it EUigh's Web
mite at Iligh=n.

If you'd like to dress up your home
omoe with thelimple elegance of antipm
countzy Aiture, then vilt Witch Hm
Antiqi,= a Inai-, at330E. Maple
Road in Blrmiham. Two of it: spe-
Cialties include antique wedding
anno- *om Eumpe, and roduchon
Annit- (indudiN tabl- andarmoir-)
made om 100-year old idaimed pine
..4

»lia Fp-41 owner of the eompany,
00,/ lot of her c-omer, hor therepro.
d-on talli (winch Mi* hum 4 ht
lool to 9 kit loree) to t- u computer
d.ki ™ talb -re at *806. Sheako
0-mtching Secehin-, -ch.mbe
placed nexttothetablem. Natural and
painted 101,- are analabk

00- of thi emo- halbeen modi-
ned to be ...d. di,taina,Int
Put= -allia Th' 0.1.1- Ill.,B 're
.papular thot theyre hard to hip in
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Shopplog break: Arks at Great Likes Crossing include: valet parking
family restroom8, a picnic-themed kid's play area, well-placed rest
spo'44 cof,e/cappuccino carts and a Bod court with 12 kitchena

Ne- of special eoint• for shoppen u included in
this calendar. Send information to: Mails & Main-
stretta, cioThe Obmeruer & Eccentric Newspaperg 805
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248) 644.
1314. Deadline· Wednesday 5 Bm. for publication on
Sunday.

BUD®AY, ARCH 1
P."Mill""
Performed daily at 7 p.m. Saturdays 11, 1 and 3 p.m.
Sunday at l and 3 p.m.

MeadowBrook Vilage Mall.
Adams/Walton. Rochester Hills
(248) 375-9451.

The Somermet Collection ho- a home and garden
otyle and fashion program through April 11. Shop-
pen will enjoy garden dioplays, 0tage perlormance,
and daily gardening lecturel. Sale of playhou- to
benefit Habitat for Humanity begins April 1. On
Wedne,daB *om noon to 2 pin., m ini,rmal model-
ing of spring hihi- in the North Grand Court and
South Rotunda A tabant jazz meriel take, 011 each
Thursday night be,iming at 1 p.m. Throughout the
month, special prwetation, about Au,tralia, time*
date. 00 mall'• Eve- Hotline

Tbday at 1 p.m. AtNViN A.A C.# Flower. by
Tim Hourigan hon, The Flower Ca At 3 p.m. Sculp-
tures to Accent Your Gardin by Anthony Bellomo
hm Black Forest Building Co.

Event hotline: (248) 816-5484.

Sponsored by the Red Cr- for famili, Hands-on
IM, activities, inmati= about aecidiat prev,n-
tion to kick-off lted Cio- month. N,on to 5 p.m.

TV 'Pu.lue Mall. 12 Mile#lblegroph. Southfield.
(2 363-4111.

ADDED ATrRACTIONS
Join others for music, exer,ime, dance and talk. 11

a.m. to 2 p.m. Refreshments served. Lower Level
Community Room. Newcomers welcome.

Westland Center. Wayne/Warren.
(313)425-5001.

WIDIIISDAY, MARCH 4

Somerset Collection's Walkabout Club hostz regis-
tered dietitian Lynn Bedigian to discuss -Ihe Impor-
tance of Eating Right and Exercising for a Healthy
Life,tyle," 8-8:45 a.m. Coffee and bagels while sup-
plie, lut from 7:30 a.m.

Somerit Collection.

Big Beaver / Coolidge. Troy.
(248) 643-6360.

TI#ally, IACH I
M./0

Hudson'o hosts fashion event for men 6-8 p.m. First
Floor. Light entertainment, refreshmenta, informal
modeling of spring lines. View recording» of runwa,
show, from Wilk Rodrigues, Ted Baker, Jhane
Barnem, Guy Laroche, Moihino, DKNY, Monde and
more.

Somer,et CoUection North.

Big Beaver / Coolidet Troy.
(248) 816-4000.

SAY:IDAY, I 7

Reach For The Stan Model Search for boy, and
girls 4-10. Winner, will be hatured in an upcoming
April mall ihow Entertainment by cootumed charse-
ter• =,Sidance mview. 4 and 6 p.m. in the F»untain
Court.

Airian, 1bwn Cent,r

Michean/South/!eld Avy. Dearborn.

(313) 593-1370. t
Pfom h."lon 'how

Hudson's hosts annual seminar/show featuring
hair, make-up and dress styles for spring proms and
special events, 1 p.m. both at Somerset Collection
North and Oakland Mall, in Troy. New Attitudes
Department. Free. All welcome to attend.

(248) 443-4774.

Nom•dic- Ope#Hoti. r
The Silk Worm features manufacturers representa-

tives with spring merchandise lines, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
(Repeated March 8 from noon to 4 p.m.) Aromathera-
py spraym, candice, urns, silk products, dried wreaths
and hor0 d'oeuvres and refreshments.

400 Main. Downtown Rochester.

(248) 651-1900.
A,0-1 Wilt0

PBS character Arthur greet, children from 2-4 p.mi
at Waldenbooks.

.

30200 Plymouth. Lwonia .
(734)261-7811. 1

I.-ty 00'll'*tal'MI
Sak, Fifth Avenue hoets Givenchy facial event witb

specialits from the coemetic line. Call for perion,#
appointments. Beginning March 8-14, Simply Beaut¢
/W spring promotion featuree gift with any $75 c»
metic or fragrance purchue throughout the lower
level department.

Somer- Collection South.
Bg Beaver/Coolidit Th,y. i
048) 614-3337.

INIDAY, MA-11 8

H,/MIX':O
Spon,ored by the American Heart Aamociation,

noon to 4 p.m Regiatered dietitians offer perional
consultations, body fat analysis, blood pressure
Icreeninp, and hoot a recipe contelt with prizes.

Thl- TWelue Mall. 12 Mile i nieimph.
(248) 353-4111.
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Thi• /k•tur• i• dedicated to helping reader: locate
00um• /br haUo·/ind m,chandue. 1/you've -nany
in your retail traveli (or ba,ement) pleaae call Where
C. I Find? (148) 01-2068. Slowly and clearly, leave
your nwn• number and meucige, and you should see
Fir input in nes: Sunday': column.
Hem'• what we found:

• 1--934%-h--O-Inbebu=1 at
the Crowl«• 12 Mile/Parmington, Michigan/Outer Drive in
Dearborn, Six MiWNe-burgh. Alm spotted at The Sander'•
Rahm, Outlet *tore on 10 Mile between Hoover and Van Dyke,
in Warra.

• Th• halib•t 8•h entree i• at Sir Cedric in Windeor and
Pat * Hank•J•cum-h E-, abo in Windeor
• A large Bcrapbook (12*15) can be Ibund through Creative

M.mori-, Naomi Kaile of Troy i a di,tributor (248) 689-4324
0, call Cmative Memorie, direct (888) 227-6748. Another caller,
Mic-le. alia =11• C,-tive Memorie. (248) 442-1458.
• nereare twomaniq home di,tributore in the area

Knren Calka (734) 4644720 or Pat R- (313) 722-8461.

• The hood ornament for the 1962 Dodge pickup truck can be
und in h-*- New; throughout which ad,-11
d-,ent parts fortruck ahd can. Pickitup at anym,jor book

ChUd'. 0.1 At Wonderland Mall, the beat part of the day is a
trip to the play pit with mom, to meet other toddlers and enjoy
some cool, new toys.

Wonderland '    -
• Wood to Wood i available by mail at Dawn A,hlett,

r,
Cleaning 8-lee (800) 461-2402

• Mary Ellen called to say crochet cotton can be found
throtigli the Mr- Gallmy (508) 744-2334 or (508) 744-6980

• A Ma„„thon •ervice,tation at Joy/Newburgh in Livonia,
carrie, Te•berry gum in a large pack for 99-cents
• Anoth,r place to find Chupi Suckers ia The Bay or Simp-

Bons or Etoni in Can-11.

Let's go to the mall,
today, mommy !

4

• The owner of The Country Store, 213 Commerce (248)
1.121.- 363-3638 said they have Be.nie Bable.

• We tracked down two chafing dish for Dan of Troy. Still
Inn.*mu looking *w more.
brn Hills • Susan had a 190* Betty Crocker cookbook Ibr Hulda

Izndise : We're still looking for.

Iraffic along • The book -Ibe Star Fish" by Irv Furman

rp'ex„ • Kay and Jean are both looking for Z-Brick paint for interior
walle, when applied it resembles brick.

• Lynn from Plymouth im looking for a Dairy Milk bottle from
is of Great the 30•.

mid-19809 . Hilda would like the video "Lady and the Tramp"
kiebuted as olinda im looking fora book that describes how to make doll
ters, placed clothes fbr the Teeny Tiny Mini Tiny Tots dolls by Geck
:avily popu- • Deborah is looking for an old-style, single-unit roaster on a1 so evolved

stand with coasters, it even baked bread!
will become

iters of the • Betty i looking for the doll Poor Pitiful Pearl from 1972.

3 amenities, • Lynette im looking for a dress by Pablo.
of sophisti- • Dr. Emmaline Weidman is looking for a Purple Monster
ing experi- from Space Jam.

•Bob im looking for a Zippo bar top lighter.
• Patty is looking for a replacement pad for a playpen 40*40.

/ • Old-fa.hion night caps with a peak and ball at the end for

• Joe i looking for parts to a Sunbeam master shaver with

L , 901 of Lathrup Village.
• Bonanza" board game by Parker Bros. for Gwen.

: Coleman blades.

• A game, Kids on Stage," for Linda.
• The video "Hope & Glory," for Jack.
• Julie in looking for a Farberware counter top convention

oven hot air (like a micnnvave oven).

7 0 Lori wants the Fivot Pool" game by Milton Bradley.
• Mary is looking br hand soap, 4711 White Roee glycerin
• Linda is looking for the movie soundtrack "Rich in Love"

CD or cassette.

Compiled by Sandi Jarackas
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BY DON,YA MUU:AHY
9"/OWL WmT/'

Some mails have large, custom-built play
structures forchild:·en to climb on and through.
But Wonderland Mall in Livonia has done

.omething a little difrerent, and it's a big hit
with pn-schoolers and their panentl

Instead of having, say, a giant tube of paint
and other such thing, for kids to climb on, like
at 1\velve Oaks Mall in Novi, or giant food for
kids to play on, like at I.akeside Mall in Sterling
Heights, Wonderland has taken a simpler
approach.

It's filled a big, carpeted pit in its center court
with ride-on toys and other play equipment that
a pre-echooler might be lucky enough to have in
his back yard or baaement

The to, include: two red, one-seater -cars,
with yellow roofs and doors that open, apurple
4 x 4 jeep; two, three-wheel motorcycles; two
dolphin-shaped ride-on toys; two mini rocking
horses; three plastic gas pumps; a plastic mini
climbing tower with a glide; a push-toy for
babies jumt learning how to walk; a picnic table
and atable with four chairs.

All of the toys are made by Little Tikes, a
company known for its durable plastic play
equipment. The cars and other ri€le-on toys are
foot powered, and metal folding chairs are
placed around the rim of the play pit for parents
to sit on.

"I get a kick out of watching the kids play
together," said Cathy B. Young, assistant mar-
keting director for Wonderiand Mall. They'll
pull up next to each other and talk to each other
when they're sitting in the cars, just like grown-
upe do, and they try to put gas in each othets
cars. It's fun to watch."

Signs poeted on pillars next to the play area
say it's for children under 5 years of age, or
under four feet in height, and that they must be
supervised by a parent or adult guardian.

Young said security omcen regularly walk by
the area and so far, there haven't been any
problems.

In the past, the 6Mwit by 2ot carpeted pit
was used asa staging ama for special presents-
tions, like puppet shows and fashion shows.
But, when it wasn't being used for a special
event, the empty pit was a magnet for young
children and their parents. Parents would take
a break hm shopping by sitting on the rim of
the pit, while their children blew 00'some steam
by running around and doing cartwheels inside
Ofit

"We saw that it was an area families were

using, 00 we decided to put some toys out there,
to give kids a little bit more to do; Young said.
Last fall, the mall'g mana0ement put a Fw balls
in the pit, along with a chalkboaid easel and
some chalk.

1But then we were worried that someone was

going to get hurt, because the kids were whip-
ping the balls at each other and thechalk kept
getting stolen," Young said.'So management
took that stuff out, and in January, began
putting out the toys that are there now,she
said.

Juile Tokars of Imium said she likes the play
pit because it gives her 3-year-old grandson
Alex Tokarz an opportunity to socialize. In their
neighborhood, she said, there aren't any kids his
age who are home during the day.

"Soonaday when wehavenot}king todo, I
take him here to play," Tokarz said "It's espe·
cially nice on a rainy day like this."

She said the only thing she worries about is
whether or not the toys are kept clean. Young
said they are cleaned several times a week,
before the mall opens, by students from the
Livonia Skills Center.

Becky Anderson of Radford. who was at the
Wonderland play pit with her daughter Con-
stanoe, 2, said she likes the mal]'8 choice of play

equipm,mt and that she doe•n't worry that her 1
daughter might get hurt onit

-rhis is the kind pf equipment that I would I
have, if I were tohave this m# at my home. It'*-
not super high, not made of metal. and Little
Tkes"a®ood .mid/-1

Holly I-kin of Wealland, who w- t-re £1 1
the first time with her daughte, Morgan, 20:
mont} and 004 Ma,04 4 70=4 -1 be 11= :
the play pit, too. .

9 normally dont shop ke.but tk pby ar.:
might bring me back' •he -1 However,1

she said thecarpeting need, to be vacuumed:
more oflen. it w- Htte,d with a,n- and bih :
of paper when she was there. Young Baid the:
carpet I vacuumed daily.

Young maid that W=le,tanif• m=,4,91,i* 5
has been thinkmg about having a phy,tructum 6
built lir the mall, but Tokan and And-on -d:
they hope Wonderiand keeps what it 1- They:
say they like the toys that an there now better:
than the big play structure at Twelve Oaks:
Mall.

-Ies hard to keep trkof your kid, there: ies:
80 big and cruwded." Tokan said. 7 like this•
better because it's smaller. and becaume kids:
learn to *hale when they have this stuff, rat}ir :
than when they're all climbing on the same 
thing, like at Twelve Oaks. With thele toyz,;
they have to learn to take turns." 2

Besides the play pit. Wonderiand Mall <ers:
other activities for children and families. includ-:
ing Jeeperm! (an admission-mquind entertain-'.
ment facility that has indoor amu:,ement park;
rides. gmnes. a soR playground with giant Ilide,;
and a diner that feature, Pizza Hut pizza), an i
AMC theater, a train for children to ride at•
Christmas and Easter time, an indoor walking:
club, and free monthly pre,entationt which are:
now held next to the play pit. tn*-1 of in it

Wonderiand Mall is at Mymouth Road and
Middlebelt in Livonia. Call 4 734) 522-4100
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SUNDAY, MARCH 1, 1998

11:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.

33737 W. 12 Mile Road, Farmington Hills
(betuwn Farmington Rd. 6 Drake Rd.)

Free Admission-Families Invited

Meet representatives of local and national summer programs
who will help you choose the right summer experience for kids, 3-18

• Day Camps • Overnight Camps • Specialty Camps
• Year Round Cultural Programs • Teen Adventures and Tours

• Academic Enrichment • Summer Employment
For information call il 4/872/1790

CO-SPONSORED BY
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Southwest Florida offers multitude of diversions
BY Nomu SCIONVmln

0/Ii.AL"""18

Bit known u the place where
Ponce de Leon vi,ited in the leh
oontiuy looking for the fountain
of youth, Southwit ]Floida I a
most veriatile vacation Ipot.
There •re a multitude of attrac-
tion, for winter u well u sum-
mer. It'm a location that lends
iteelf to familiee, honeymooners
and couplee, popular with golfers
and tennis playeri year round.
From a back water charter of
from the pier with rented equip-
ment, this area 18 a fisherman's
paradise. Nature lovers will
marvel at clole-up views of peli-
caw, egrets, blue herons, ibia,
rooeate ipoonbills and much
more. For music lovers there's
the beautiful Philharmonic Cen-
ter for the Arts in Naples

Naple*, located on the Gulf of
Mexico, offers 41 miles of beach-
es at it front door, the Ever-
glade, at its back and magnifi-
cent sun/et, to feast your eyes
on. In between are museums,
amuiement parks, zoological
preserves and Caribbean gar-
dens with tropical plants.

Naple, has been growing in
leape and bound: and ia now sec-
ond in growth to Las Vegas. The
city of Naple, i in Collier Coun-
ty, which is larger than the Kate
of Rhode Island. The permanent
population ia 175,000, swelling

,
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Sh,41 game: Collecting
shells is one of the most
popular:outh Florida
activities.

Sunset view: On the Lee L
swaying palms.

to 340,000 January through
March. Naples is becoming the
Palm Beach of Florida's west
coast, with Wendy boutiques and
Fifth Avenue corridor.

At Everglades National Park,
located 30 minutes east of
Naples, one can see dolphin,
manatees, bald eagles, wading
birds and alligators. Miami is
less than two hours away and
Orlando is a four hour drive..

The Lee Island Coast is known

as Florida's Tropical Island Get-
away. The best known areas are
Sanibel and Captiva islands,
connected to the mainland by a
three-mile long causeway and to
each other by a bridge. Sanibel
Island, known for its shelling
beaches, the J.N. "Ding» Darling
National Wildlife Refuge and
shell mu,eum, ia 45 minutes
from Naple, or Fort Myers.
Fifty-foot high shell mounds cre-
ated by the Calusa Indians
(about 1529) can be viewed here.
The first Causa Indiani are
believed to have arrived 10,000
years ago. It is believed that
when Ponce de Leon discovered
the west coast of Florida in 1513,
he named it Coast of Seashells.

glad Coast the sun outlines .. r ki -"bal-

Sunny beach: The beaches od swimming and sunbathing

This is a re,ort island with
abundant bird life. The favorite
mode of transportation is bicy-
cling.

Baseball fans can take the
whole family out to the ball
game throughout spring and
summer in this area, which is
the mpring training headquarters
to two mor league teams, the
Minnesota Twins and Boston
Red Sox.

A visit to two of Southwest
Florida's Four-Diamond resorts

offers an opportunity to enjoy
the fantastic food of the area,
from the exciting gourmet to
healthy alternatives. The
emphasis is naturally on
seafood, however there are len-
sational pasta and chicken dish-
M.

The Registry in Naples i, a
Four-Star, Four Diamond resort
which offers a complete daily
program for children from 5 to
12. Resort activities include ten-

ni, programs, three nearby golf
courses, fitness and spa facili-
ties. It is a self-contained resort
with 474 luxurious rooms on 23
gulf-front acres, known for its
casual elegance, luxurious

4'e

accommodations and exceptional
eight restaurants.

A tram to the beachfront trav-
ela along a boardwalk, bordered
by a mangrove preserve, that's
perfect for joggers. The beautiful
expanse of white sand beaches
offer windsurfing, sailing, canoe-
ing and kayaking.

Sanibel Harbour Resort & Spa,
a Four-Diamond, 80-acre resort,
containing 320 rooms, was voted
one of the top 10 U.S. Spas by

fsouth Florida o/ler sailing,

Conde Nast Traveler Magazine
for the second year. It overlooks
Sanibel and Captiva Islands.
This is a charming hotel that
combines Victorian style and
contemporary casualness. It im
known for its modern spa and
world-class tennis facilities.

The 40,000-square-foot, world-
class spa and fitness center,
championship tennis facility
with 13 courts, was the site of
the 1992 Davis Cup tournament.

.PIRI"<1*Inul11

Enjoy a soothing massage, pam-
pering body wraps and complete
beauty and physical fitness ser-
vicei. There are 10 whirlpools,
indoor lap and aquacise pool.
The spa offers the BETAR bed, 4
unique apparatus that promote:
relaxation by diffusing oil of
lavender into the air and mixing
specially chosen music to create
illusions of floating on a bed of
sounds. This is the ultimate in

relaxation.

- 8 li

GREAT ESCAPES

Great Escapes Natures various
iravel news items. Send news

leads to Hugh Gallagher, assia-
tont managing editor, Obaerver

& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcroft, Liuonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.
miu.TO.*TOR¥

We want to hear from you?
Have you been someplace inter-
esting ?Have you had a apecial
adventure? Im there a quiet
island you'd like to recommend
or a highly promoted place you'd
like to warn againot? Do you
have special tip® for other travel-
ers to make their journeys easi-
er? Have you met Borne interest-
ing people in other countries
that you'd like others to know
about? We want to share your
*tories and your color pictures on
our travel page. Call Hugh Gel-
lagher at 734-953-2118, or fax
him at 734-591-7279 or e-mail

him at hgallagherl oe.
homieomm.net

Travel Michigan hu released
two publications for summer
travel planning - the 1998
Michigan Travel Ideas and the

1998 Michigan Summer Travel Shaw and his contemporaries,
Guide. covering the long period of

The 144-page full-color 1998 Shaw'm life, 1856 to 1950.
Michigan Travel Ideam, the Thl festival has three theaters
annual guide to Michigan travel running the plays in repertory.
destinations and attractions, Niagara-on-the-Lake in on Lake
was produced again this year by Ontario just north of Niagara
Travel Michigan and Midwe•t Falls.
Living magazine, with support Thi year's plays at the large
from General Motors and other Festival Theater are Shaw's
advertisers. Features cover top- "MI,jor Barbara, April 16 to Nov.
ics including Great Lakes cruis- 1; Kaufman and Hart's -You
ing, golfing and harbor towns. Cant Take It With You,» May 2

The 1998 Michigan Summer to Nov. 1; and Oscar Wilde's
Travel Guide is 64 pages of use- -Lady Windermere's Fan,» June
ful travel information. 26 to Oct. 31.

For free copies of the two book- At the Court House Theatre,
leto, call toll-free (888)78- dedicated to more experimental
GREAT (784-7328). As well as or neglected works, are Christo-
taking orders for the free guides, pher Frfs «The Lady's Not For
travel advisers are available to Buring," June 26 to July 9;
assist travelers in planning their Shaw's John Bull's Other
vacations and weekend getaways Idand," July 4 to Sept. 26; and
8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday-Frid,y John Gal,worthy's Joy,» June
and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday- 18 to Sept. 27
Sunday. Visit Travel Michigan's At the Royal George Theatre,
website at www.michigan.org. dedicated to lighter fare includ-
SlIW-MU ing mysteries and musicals, are

Tickets are now on sale for the a new mical featdring music
1998 Shaw Festival in Niagara- by George and Ira Gershwin, "A
on-the-Lake, Ontario. The Shaw Foggy Day,» May 3 to Nov. 1 and
season runs from April 15 to Edward Percy's mystery 'The
Nov. 1. The festival features Shop at Sly Corner," April 15 to
playi written by George Bernard Oct. 31.

Ticket prices range from $32 to
$65 Canadian including taxes.
To order tickets, call 1-800-511-
SHAW. The Shaw Festival
internet site is httpd/ shawfest.
sympatico.ca.

IACO:Im I ION™EAL
The Montreal Museum of Fine

Arts will present the works of
the great sculptor Alberto Gia-
cometti, June 18 to Oct. 18. Thi
major exhibition will feature
sculptures, paintings and draw-
inga from the Foundation
Maeght (the most important col-
lection of works assembled dur-
ing the artist's lifetime) and from

4

THE MORI YOU HELP
THE LESS THEY HURT.

1 1, 1

N/11 Comimmi m prevnt Ch,Id Ah..

various European and North
American collections.

Giacometti was born in
Switzerland but worked in
France from 1927 until his death

in 1966. His early works of the
19308 reflect the influence of
Surrealism as well as African

and Oceanic art. In the 1940s,
the human figure gradually
emerged in the artist's repertoire
and was to become his dominant
theme.

Dr. Terry Barry of Trinity Col-
lege, Dublin,will present a lee-

HE ABILITY TO STOP
CHILD ABUSE IS

FINALLY AT OUR FINGERTIPS.

Now th-'1 a way you o,ly cam help lop child
abuse. By umply lendiq yo- suppo,f to a
new kind of pve-0 prollam. A prolmm
the{ teache• mew parents how to deal with
tile •tres•es th•I lead to abuN. One that
WWerruptl & cycle of abile before H cm begin
We#,1-dy achieving uf-ced-d re-.
but we need your kip where yow live. Call
1-800·CHILDREN Aid 1-n ho.cloi l -d
Ihe ddi 10 aW *me ma ly k

m'

ture on The Coming of the
Vikings to Ireland,0 8 p.m.
Thursday, March 19, at the Oak
Park Public Library, 14200 Oak
Park Blvd.

Dr. Barry is primarily a
medieval archaeologist with
interests in the Viking and High
Medieval periods of Irish history.
The lecture is sponsored by the
Metro Detroit Chapter of the
Irish American Cultural Inati-
tute. The donation is $5.
Refreshments will be served.

'1210'/9-8
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Head man

Eastern Michigan forward Jame,
Head (Plymouth Salem) played a
strong game off the bench Wedn-day
in the Eagles' stirring 87-87 victory

: over vimiting toledo.
 Head played 26 minutes and s«,red

14 points, hitting half his 10 shoto
(including 2-for-4 from three-point
range) and going 2-for-2 from the free

r throw line. He al,o had seven
f rebounds to tie for team high.

Head also had two assists, a
blocked shot and a *teal

Salem sinks Churchill in playoff
The odds are always long when the last seed
in a tournament meets the first. It w- no dif-

ferent for Churchill, which had the unenvi-
able task of tackling WLAA champ Salem in
the league tournament'I opening round.

-  BY SCOTT DANIEL
=Al.Wiu'in

Score one for Goliath

As top -ed in the Western Lakes
Activitia A-ociation buketball play-
ofh, Plymouth Salem' was given the
role of the biblical giant. Tho Rocha
proved eighth--ded Livonia Churchill
wu ne David by taking a 68-48 road
victory Friday night

Analogies aside, Salem coach Bob

Bmdie was just hoping for a solid per-
formance.

-rhe kido were off from school this

week,» he *aid, *and hadn't played a
game in a week.

We-were hoping not to have a let-
down afler winning the conference title
outright.»

The Rocks (15-3) did anything but
letdown Friday. Salem completely dom-
inated Churchill from start to finish.

Junior Tony Jine•v,ktgot Ihim team
rolling in the firit quart- Th* 6-fbot
9-inch center scored nile points am
Salem took a 21-11 advantage by the
end of the frame.

'He'o an awesome force when he
pla, hard and Kay, within himmelf,»
Brodie said.

The Chargers (6-13) dhowed ®igne of
liN early in the aecond quarter. A pair
of basket, by Ryan Vickers and a third
from George Kithu made it a 21-17
game with 5: 15 to go before haIRime.

But the run was made with most of
Salem'. itarters on the bench. The
Rocks called timeout after their lead
was cut to four and inserted those
starters.

A 14-0 run by Salem followed.
Churchill coach Rick Austin maid the

Rock, simply had too many weapon,
for his team.

-Iheir team speed and height killed
u< he added

Salem led 37-21 at halftime. Jancev,
ki finished with 11 points in the half
and Andy Power added nine.

Power played a strong all-around
game. The senior point guard 6-hed
with 12 points, five usisti and three !
*teals.

'Our game plan wa, to take Power

out of the fastbreak; Austin maid. But
we didn't have anybody fast enough to

Ple. e® SAL- 1100/, DS
: Eaotern hoated Toledo on Friday
: night in the *ret round of the MAC

tournament.

Baseball/Softball signup Young and restless. - success story
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Base- · 

ball I.eague will hold it, annual regi- BY STEVE KOWALSKI
: tration from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Satur- m. wirin

G Y M N A S 1 U A . - 1: day, March 7, and from 7-9 p.m.
Wedne*lay, March 18, at the Canton Chris Young, a 6-foot-10 senior cen-
High School cafeteria. ter at Detroit Catholic Central,

attends most Livonia Ladywood vol-: To be eligible to play, participanta
: must be age 7-18 u of July 31 and leyball imnes

Hia sister, Jenny, stars u an out-
--i_..„.-1-//.-2236.--./.Id.L.I.-../- ---T- - -j. -  ,iresidents of Canton or Plymouth

dde bitter fur the Blazers, promptingTownships, the city of Plymouth or
the Plymouth-Canton school district. a curioui kn to approach their moth- 0 1 -_ + 1

i Parochial school children are alio eli- er, Carol Young, recently. · I i

gible. ' 'Il he a really devoted brother or .
does he have an interest in volley- - 9 -17 .1Registration for girls fastpitch trav- ball?" the woman asked.

. el teams in age groups 18U, 16U, 14U The an.wer k yes - to both ques- .

and 12U will alio take place. tiono.
U 1-*'+

I -

.facK: 2£1:t=lat22:22 Chris and Jenny, nearly two years . 1 1--
apart in age, are as close u sibling»

1 b.*: and Canton Sports will offer mer- get. Chris would go to Jenny's games
chandise for sale. anyway, unless he had a game or

Little Caesar's will be selling pizza practice at the same time, but he does 6
kits, with a portion of the proceeds have another interest: His girlfriend,

- going to PCJBL for field improve- Katie Brogan, a senior •etter for
Al

ments. Udywood.
Whenever a potential kill by JennySchool district Superintendent Dr.

doein't go down, he'a probably carefulCharles Little will also be available
not to blame the let.

for information.
It'* one of the rare times Chris

wouldn't be 100 percent behind his

-_Sting.winners
fighte ar# li/ited to the car they
=ter, and vice versa. They say their

The U-12 Northville Sting finished share, a 1996 Mazda.

frlt in its division at Total Soccer in Chris usually gets fint dibe in the
Southfield for Session 2. Team com- morning because Ladywood is on the
pleted the season undefeated. way to CC from their home in Ply-

mouth. Chris reasons it should be hisTeam members included Alex
Ciceri, Erin Closser, Lauren Harmer, mo.tof thetime since next year he'll

be on a basketball •cholar•hip at theNikki Horn, Krissy Lake, Kelly Ung,
Jennifer Murray, Michelle Phillips, University of Michigan.

-Chris says 'I should have it thisKasey Reese, Kaitlin Risk, Devon
Rupley, Jeasica Saba, Valerie Smith, year - next year it's all her®' " laughs

Kate Thomas, Laine Williams and
The car i a bit more cramped for '

their mother, a Benior analyst.
Lynne Olsen.

Chris than the 6-1 Jenny. ./
IThe team is coached by Molly "I just try to *queeze myself in

Menard.
there; Chris said. =We tried to get an

Ir,NomaTTON -mix¥

1
E,cort but I couldn't fh.'

tom Plymouth, have always been fans of each other. Chri U a
tholic Central, while Jenny is a star on the Ladywood volleyball

Chief football boosters

The Canton Chiefs Football Booster

Club will hold its first meeting for the
1998 season at 7 p.m. Wedneaday,
March 11, in Room 165 at Canton
High School.

The group will discuss its fundrais-
ing goals for the upcoming season.

Parent, of all Canton football play-
en are requested to attend. Parents
who will have freshman football can-

didate, are also encouraged to attend.
Future meeting, will be held at 7

p. m. on the mecond Wednesday of the
month in Room 166.

Abusy,chedule
The two an a joy for tbe parenti to

follow, although starring in different
sporti during the same season pre-
sents conflicts. On those occasions

when their games are played at the
ame time, Carol Young goes to one
venue and husband Tom the other.

Whoever ia watching the Ladywood
match hopes it's done in typically-
quick Blager fashion - to allow
enough time to get to the *econd half
of Cbru game.

"A lot of times we're torn between

Supporting stan: The Youngg i
standout basketball star at Cai

games," said Tom, a salesman who
met bis wife when they were students
at Radford Union. -One goes to one,
the other goeg to the other."

Along with being a standout in vol-
leyball, Jenny excels in the classroom,
carrying a 3.9 grade-point average.
She was in the academically talented
program growing up in Livonia,
attending Webster Elementary and
Froot Junior High.

team. Chris, the elder sibling will attend Michigan on a basketball scholarship next year

Chris, who attended both Coolidge
Elementary and St. Edith Grade
Schools in Livonia, is more typical,
carrying a 2.4 GPA at CC.

Carol Young knew Jenny had a
high IQ at an early age.

'When Chris wu little, rd read to
him," r-Alled Carol. Fhe was 2 and
would read it back, euy sentencee,
just from sitting on my lap. When she
was 3 she could figure outchange in

the grocery line. It would be 24.99
and if I gave the cmihier 30 dollars,
she would say 5.01. We were
amued »

Jenny is vice president of Lady-
wood's student council, a member of
the national honor mociety and Stu-
4ent• Against Drunk Driving = well
u put president of the school chorus.

Pt-e-e YOUNI D.

Call Anne Sicilia at 397-3046 with
lue,tions.

Rockers essay contest
The Detroit Rockers are teamming

with Chrysler Financial Corp. and
Fox Sports Detroit to host an essay
contelt, with the theme: "My family
rocka, Detroit'* be,t oocoer family-

Top prise is a one-year leue on a
1998 Dodge Caravan Minivan. For
m=. information, call the Rockers at
(313) 3-7070.

Hoop •hoot•ut
The Milford Police Athletic I.eague

will spon= its,eventh-annual 3-on-3
Junior Shootout, open to boyi and
girlo in grade• 4-12. on March 20-22

Entry fe. i *60 per team Then
will al- be a /pecial ehootout" in
each dividon to win a pair of $ 100
Co-ni b..kitbill .ho...

For more information, emil Rick
Sharpe at (248) 684-1322.

Anyon, int,-ted in *emntlY Item, to
80041 00- or 3004; RWraN may -
talm to Ieoft• -tor C J. Rimok, 38251

*oho-IR. £-Wl MI. 4#80, or m FAX
Ilm Il fal® 001-7279

Looking good
Rebuilt Crusaders tough
EY C J. RISAI
Bro"TIE•/0/

In 1997, facing the toughest *ched-
ule in the team'm history, Madonna
Univenity'• •oftball players still
reached the NAIA Regionals before
being sidelined.

They had a 32-20-1 record, and
bad=ne very notable •tan, among
them third bueman Dawn Shaffer

(.876, 11 doubles, five triples, six
home runs, 52 runi batted in), out-
Melder Melisia McGue (.340, iiI dou-
blee, four tripleo, 14 RBI), outfield-
er/demignated bitter Jeanie Baicter
(.326, eight doubles, 29 RBI) and -c-
ond buiman Jamie Vicken (.276,
eight doubl. 21 RBI).

Unfortunately, thoee are the four
*tarter, who mult be replaced this
,-on- which b thi bid ne- br
the Lady Crusaders.

The pod news? The pitching *taff
i.back intact, th* outneld and catch-
ing •re .lid, and the offen. look
pitty.004

The que,tion, all focus on that

defense.

-rhat's going to be another ques-
tion mark this year," admitted
Madonna coach Jerry Abraham, now
in his fifth •eason.

Last year, Abraham moved one of
his best athletes, Shawna Greene,
ffom the outfield to shortatop to fill a
hole. It never worked consistently
well; Greene, while strong ofTensive-
ly (.273, two homer,0 23 RBI, and
team highs in runs scored with 43
and stolen bues with 10), commit-
ted 34 errors in 51 gaines.

9 thought we were OK defensively
(last year)," maid Abraham. «We just
had a new•hortstop."

Greene will return to her regular
poeition in the outfield thia wawn
Which leaves open the question:
Who will move to shortatop?

And for that matter, who will
replace Shaffer at third and Vickers
at iecond?

Ve 1-t a lot of good player,; Mid

Ple=..ADON•A lOmAU. D.

DC.

Retuml ace: Shanna
Price wai 17-9 last sea-

son /br Madonna.

BASKETBALL

Canton shoots

past Spartans
It took mome time. but once Plymouth Cantom

Miured out juit what I.ivonia Steve-0 wa, doing
defenlively, the Chiefb got in Bar.

A slow *tant-the Ieore wal jumt 6-4 in Can-
tomi fhvor aner ove quarter - w- omet by a 16-
9 -cond-quarter bunt u the Chiel illed put
Steven,on 42-30 in a Western Lake, Activities

Auociation con,olation round basketball game
Friday at Canton.

Stiven•on remain, winleu at 0-18. Cantia

improved to &12.
The Chi- play at Northville Tu-day, while

Stivenion ho- Livonia Franldin liniday.
9hey rl' a 1-8.- at ul with a ch•- 00 (Joe)

Cortillini.- -id Canton cooch Dan Young. 'It took
ourgu,m alittle while to gure it out-

Tb. Chi.f. lid 21-13 at the half and 29-21

through three quarten. Their lead waa mt 16,
tl-,sh moit d thi Iburth, with a Sper- thr-
pointer at the busier urrowing the gap to the
Mnalmar.n.

Cortalint lid Canton with 11 poina WIA hi

,
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N'ville-Novi rule
BY DAN {™EARA gymnaot, Liz Fitzgerald was in Wuhing-

ton. D.C., with a government clau, and Mar-
The We-m Iak- Activitie, A-ociation cie Emerick wa, in Hawaii for a long-

Umna,tic, championihip miet wi an ev,nt Planned family vmtion.
dominated by non-Observerland ichools -rhing, always happen in sports, 80 it just

Thunday. heli good to beat a team we hadn't beaten,»
That came u nomurpri„ Iince 1998 eham. Said Farmington coach Jeff Dwyer, adding

pion Northville-Novi im ranked No. 1 in thi hi, team wu clole to matching its Bea,on-
.tate.

beit •con 4 138.4

Furthermore, the runner-up wai Hart- -At least we nnished strong. We juot have

land, and Brighton wu the third-ple. fin- to keep it up. Ther,'1 811 room for improve.
isher. Thefre No. 3 and No. 9 in the state, ment.
mipectively Farmington also wu minus one of its top

'Northville-Novi was unbeatable,» Ply- gymnasts, Anna Clark, who wa, out with amouth Canton coach John Cunantham .w, back 14;u,7. Dwyer expects to have her back
9 can't - anyone in the state beating thm m competition for the March 7 regional

Hartland and Brighton are two of the 9 still very optimistic heading into the

teams that should challenge, and regional,» Dwyer said. Tm optimistic we can
(Northville-Novi) beat them by five points - bo on.of the topthree teams

and that's a big gap.» We still haven'thad that perfect meet, so

Roche•ter, Troy Athens and Rochester it still might happen. We have to make up 2
Adam are the other teams that eould give 1/2 -3 points, but you never know in this
Northville-Novi a run for the state title. sport. That's a lot but it is conceivable, 80 I

according to Cunningham. have hope.0

The unified Farmington team had the best Farmington also had the top individuals
finish of the five WLAA teams from the among Observerland gymnasts in each
Observer & Eccentric coverage area, f niah_ event.
ing in fourth place and 2.2 points behind Kelly Barenie tied for fifth place on vault
Brighton with a 137.60 t-m total. (8.8); Marie Law scored 8.95 on ban but did-

The league meet marked the first time this n't medal, and Brook Rubin was fourth on

season Farmington has beaten Plymouth balance beam (9.05) and eighth on floor exer-
Canton, which fini•hed sixth behind Walled cime (9.05).
Lake.

Rubin also had the best all-around score

But the Chief* were missing their top two
all with a 34.85 total.
among area gymnasts, placing seventh over-

. I

m J' • - > <•«'4.r'-MikF#&;8.4034: · ·.-: i.        . :t .,1 'Ki--3E kili».9.#4 f -·w 4- 2 '
Im-WI ACT-m-Aa•L Sh-non McC- (Brlhton). 9.4; 3. Kim Motto Aill'I-® 1 Shinnon 'ce

(Bittmon), 9.36; 4. Ericl Wirw, (F+N) and Para 37.20; 2. MIR MER- (F+N),

D-ld,on (1-tl-dI, 9.25: 8. Heather Ro-· Matte (BrteMI), 36.56,-4. En

-1 (Hartlan®, 0.2,7. Stace, WHHam,en {00 35.50; 5. Staciy Williamion (1

N) -d Jer,ny Rot,lfs (N·N). 9.15: 9. KA#en Kristen Wobef (Hartland). 35

Wler (Hart-®. 906; 10 JIn,1, Oll,Irwon Rubin (Farmir,ton). 34.85: 8.1

(H-land). 9.0. thal (H-11=,M. 34.80: 9. Mane

ton). 34.70; 10. Gln, Spinizz,
1. Northville-Novl, 145.05: 2. Hortland. hom: 1. KIM Matte (Dfighton). 9.3: 2.

Pollet'r (N·N) and A,hl,y Dot
140.05; 3. Brhton. 139.80; 4. F,m*ton Dw*1IP--: (NN), 9.2; 3. MIal MacRI

34.40.

Unlned. 137.80: 5. Walled lake Unifted. (N-N). 9.15; 4. Brook Rubln (Farmington).

132.95: 6. Plymouth Conton, 130.25; 7. 9.05; 5. 91-0,1 McCall (BNMon), 0.88; 8. T- ARICA ICM

Welti/le J,hn Glenn, 128.10, 8. P,mouth Iliath= Rolgthal (Hartland), 84 7. Sttly
S-m. 121.70. Williornion (*N). 8.75; 8. Melin Thayer

(Waited Lle) ind Kati Loilco- CH=t-d), Va-: Kelly E.M.. 18: h

8.7, 10. Jodle Koenll (Hartlan®. U. Marle l-. 8.4; Uz Stoter. 8.1

Vi-: 1. Sh-non McCall (8*ton), 9.3: M-: 1. Shlivion McCall (Brhton), 985:
Ba,ente, 8.2: De,m: Rubin,

8.95: Laurin Ouellitte, 8.75;

2. Nlcoli 14114* CNN), 9.2: 3. Erica Winn 2. Glne Spinazze (N-N), 9.35; 3. Missy
Milltello, 8.5: Donte. 8.4; St,(N-N). 1.96: 4. »nny Rohtfo (N·N). 8.*: 5. MacRF (NN). 9.25; 4. Enc• WInn (NN). 9.2: Rubin, 9.05: Lav. 9.0; BarinleMialy &*oR- (NN). KIM Matte (8<hton) 5. Kristin Weber ( Hartland). 9.15: 6. Kim
8.45: albllooll/: Rubin, 34.85und Kdy lariwill (Firinlrton), 88: 1. Kni Matte (1/1/Iton) and Jodle KNI (Hartlind) B--D, 33 96: Stol«.33.15tedillmer (Hort lanl). I.75; I. Stacly 9.14 8. Brooke Rubin (Fmnlf,ton). 9.05; 9.

Willimmlon (F+N) Ind Plm Dovidle,1 (Han- M-0 Wiw (Flm,Ilitan), 9.0: 10. Nicol. P.I. -C-1

land), 8.8. let- (»N) - Arny 0,1,coll (C=iton), 8.1
Vault: Amy Driscoll, 8.!

liln: 1. Miuy MacR- (N-N). 9.55: 2.

4 Madonna women advance;
Crusader men end season

2* .· ' .'t... 1 4' ': SI'l-:

s league
-rhat's a min of our depth,- Dwyer *aid

Ve have dx Itrong girls in -h event. rm
proud of the fact th«re all Divilion H.

None have been in club gymnaitics for 3-4
years. All are high school kids competing
against Division One, and doing very well
against kid, who are working out at club.

=We're in a league with a lot of really good
gymnaita, mo I'm real happy (with the team
performance). I tell the girls it'* just import.
I'm always juit looking for effort, and the
team ia always outstanding in its effort.-

Canton no doubt would have scored better

with Fitzgerald and Emerick (the division
champ on vault based on the dual-meet Bea-
son). But Cunningham had no illusion S
about overtaking the top three teams even
with them in the lineup.

Ye've been in the high 1308, mo my antic-
ipation is we would've been right around
where Farmington is, 137-138, which in thia
meet is irmlevant,» Cunningham said.

"Liz has been around 36 in her all-around,
80 not having her was painful. But again we
weren't going to win.'

Cunningham was pleased with freshman
Division II Amy Driscoll's 10th-place finish
on floor and Holly Graham scoring 8.2 on
floor despite stress fractures in both legs,
according to Cunningham.
«My anticipation is, if (Driscoll) doesn't do

freshman things, she should do very well at
the regional and state,- he said. *She'§ one of
thoee kids, if she hits, shell be super.»

:- (B,hton). Fln-orth. 8.05:Bobbi Jones. 8.0, Nicole

36.75: 3. Kim VNIINI, 7.95; b-: Drl,call. 8.85; VIB

ce W- (NN). genal. 8.75; KA,ten Schilk,8.4, Fam-ofth.
*N),35.20; 0. 8.0; hoz Forn-orth. 8.2: Vmlenes. 7.9:

.05. 7. Brook Driscolt. 7.55; Holly Graham, 7.55: R-:

4-her Roe- Ddlcoll. 8.8, Graham, 8.2: VIVenes, 7.85:
Schlk. 7.65: Nat,110 Wood, 7.65: dl--:

1 (»N), -O/ Drincoll. 33.75: Vallnes, 32.45: Fam-orth,

f (BNhton). 31.00: Schilk. 31.25.

Vit Stiphanle Thomp,on, 8.3: Krl-n

. Coetantlno. 8.25; *- Slmonl-. 7.9: Jea,1-

2 8-ch. 7.9: -e: Thorn¢Ion, 8.7: Coetant,
01, Rubjn, 8.4; no. 8.65; Boach, 8.15: Stmon-. 7.75: be-:
15; -: Lav.

8-ch, 7.95; Kille Tittensor, 7.9: Thorron,
Rubin. 8.35;

7.7: Slmor,lan, 7.25; R-, Thomplon. 8.5:
9.05: Jamie

Beach. 8.0: Comantino. 7.8, Simonlan. 7.4:
11«, 8.4: 1-:

IBI- Thompion, 33.20; Beach, 32.00;
8.55:Stalin.

Costir*Ino. 31.80. Slmonlan, 30.30
:L-,34.70:

W.'ll. L//.

• V-lt Melin Thiyer, 8.45: Amber Fine,
8.4, Tonya McC-ty, 8.4: Shannon Ray. 8.3,

55: MIchelle
b-1 McCarty, 8.95: Riy, 8.7, Thiyef, 8.7:
Fine, 7.86: D,-: Thlif, 8.7: Undie L,da,

8.4. Fine. 8.3. Mcelly. 7.8, 1-: McCIty,

8.6, Tha,«. 8.15: Fine. 7.95: Marissa Mato

ry, 7.3, all.010-d: Thayer, 34.00; McCirty,

33.75: FIne. 32.50: GW,ef Conner. 2935

V-t Allt,on Bracht, 8.15: J-ne Schmed-

ding. 7.95; Ashley Heard. 7.6, Ann-Marle
Zleunsld, 7.05; I-: Bracht. 8.85: Schmed

ding. 8.0, Heard, 7.6, Salre Maccani, 5.2,

Nam: Brocrit, 8.4: Kate Deroche, 7.55:

Schmedding. 7.35; Mashid Pirzudeh, 7.2,

A-: Bracht. 8.15; Beth Steinhelper, 8.15:

Schrneddir€, 7.5, Heard, 7.2, 811-,found:

Brocht, 33.35: Schmedding, 30.80: Heard.
28.90: Pim,deh. 19.90.

to do diN•rently?' --d Janion 
=ARer the flrit 10 minutes, -it I
wiclur the -re loing to in
with the thr-pointer and liv.
and die with it.-

It win Milly a mo. of d-
peration for Aquinas, acooding
to Na,h. *rhe thrio,int mhoe.
been a big part of our offeniw,»
she said. 0And in the Arit half,
what did we *hoot? Eighteen
percent? We haven't mhot that
poody all year.

'We went with a shorter line-
up becauie we thought we would
match-up better with them. It'o
not normally a lineup we go
with, and it may have taken p
out of our offensive o,ne.-

The Saint• never did find it
For the game, they made 18-of-
63 floor shots (28.6 percenUr
while Madonna hit 26663 (41.3 ·
percent).

The clooest it got in themecond
half wa• 62-49 with eight sec-
ondi left. Dawn Pelc, Madonna'a
only senior, capped the finAl
home game of her career by naA-
ing a half-court three-pointer at
the buzzer for the final margin.

Four Crusa(len reached dog-
ble-figures in scoring, led by
Mary Murray's 16 points and 10
rebounds. Katie Cush£nan added
13 points, five board• and three,
steals, and both Pelc and Jent,
nifer Jacek (from Livonia) *cored

10 pointi apiece, with Pelc get-
ting eight rebounds and four:
assif. . 1

Aquinas had one player reach
double-Agure, in scoring: Sarah
King, who totaled 10 points and
12 boards. Lisa Bruechert netted
nine.

Sh//I Helghts 104, Mibima
I (men): Mietir No 1-ided SI-
Heights in the opening round of tho
WHAC men'§ belketball playoffs could'
not have been a cr-er fate for Madon

M Ur.verlity.

The Fighting Cruuders had be,n",
thumped twice -lier in the leason by:
the Saints. The outcome Wednesday in

Adrian was no diffe,ent.

Host Sien* Heights, which Improved;
to 25.8, advanced to Saturday'l WHAC:
sernifinals agalnst the Comerstone-Con-

cordia winner. The WHAC championship,

game will be Tue,dly, hosted by the;
hitt-t ren-nl,W Ilded t,In. ;

Wednesday'i garne w- over qukkly
for Madonna, which ended Its I-Bon at.

4-26. The Saints built a 5525 Med by;

halftlme, with nve pliyers reaching dow;
b»4ures In Ico,Ing.

Anthony Staffney led Slen, Heights
with 23 points. Steve Bennett added·
13. Justin B-comb nitted 12 (with 11·
rebounds Ind four blocked shots), Ch-'
vis Carroll *cored 11 (with nine bo-18)
Ind Sm, Lofton totaled 10. -.

Madonna was led by John-Mark
Branch with 16 points. Narvin Russaw

finished with nine points and eight

rebounds. Ind both Eric Glovannin, (Uvo

nia Stevenson) and Mark Hayes scored

eight, with Hayes pulling in eight
boards

Southgate Aq
more after its 51

ford Catholic CI

Catholic I.eague
ketball semifii

Schoolcraft Colle1
Aquinas lenior

played his fred
transferring, acc
grabbed three re
mer teammates.
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18-12 in the fou

Fair's three-p,
remaining that i
ing Aquinal a 40

Fair, who attei
School in Livon
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Barn- wi .c
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9 thought the third time wu
.uppo.ed tobethe charm,» Iaid
Aquina, College women'* bas-
ketball coach Linda Nuh. But I
gu- it wint»

In fact, the fourth time wa•
any better than the third fat the
Saints, who faced Madonna Uni-
versity that many tim- thia -a-
mn - and 1-t .07 time

The molt recent w- the last,
at least for thia ,euon. In the
opening round of the Wolverin-
Hoosier Athletic Conference
between the league'I third
(Madonna) and fourth place fln-
ishers, the Lady Crusader, rout-
ed Aquinu 65-49 Thursday at
Madonna.

The win put the Crusader,
into yesterday'a WHAC semifi-
nal, against No. 1-,eeded Spring
Arbor The winner plays for the
league title Tuesday, with the
highest remaining Beed serving
. ho.t.

Madonna took an 18-12 mark
into the WHAC semis. Aquinas
finishes at 16-12, with four of
thole defeats by double-digit fig-
ures to the Crusaders.

It waa the fourth time (this
season) and I was really nervous
about it," said Madonna co#ch
Marylou Jansen, whose team
had beaten Aquinas the previous
Saturday by 18 points. -I was
nervous about it the third time

we played.
-rhat (third) game wao tough,

it w. tough getting up for that
knowing that we'd have to play
them again today. So we really
focused on (Aquinal) for the last
week." 0

Those efforts paid dividends,
but in truth it wa• more the
Saints ineffectivenels that was

the difference. 9 thought for the
most part, our defense played
pretty well," said Nash. =On
offenie, we got good looks Cat the
basket), it was just one of those

Indeed it waa, or wain't in
Aquinas' case. The Saints con-
verted a paltry 6-of-32 first-half
shots from the field ( 18.8 per-
cent) in falling behind from the
start. Indeed, they never once
led in the game and trailed 33-18
at the half.

Nash altered her strategy,
going with a shorter lineup for
this game, hoping to get better
match-ups with Madonna's four-
guard offenie.

It didn't work, mainly because
it'* success was dependent upon
the Saints' ability to convert
from the perimeter. They didn't,
but they never stopped trying.

In fact, half their first-half
shoto were from three-point
range. It waan't good - they
made just 2-of-16 (12.5 percent)
in the first half and 3-of-27 (11.1
percent) for the game. Madonna
was 8-of-21 from three-point
range for the game (38.1 per-
cent).

«Going into the game, we were
wondering, 'What are they going

Stevenson

Salem hoop from page Dl Huron Valley ,

Redford Union

Yes, Lincoln1
Greenhills at

Your Sunday mornings and Thursday
afternoons could be worth more than

they are right now.
How about turning some spare time into spendable cash?
It only takes a few hours twice each week to deliver your hometown

Observer or Eccentric newspaper and throughout the year you'll have a lot
of chances to win--and eam-- some really gmt prizes.

We're looking for sons and daughters, moms and dads, and even
grandparents who would like to join our great carrier team. (You can't be
younger than 10 or older than dirt)

lust call one of the numbers here and we'll get things rolling:
WA¥Ia COUNTY: 734-81 -0500

OAXLAI® COUN: 24*901-4716
f",1 1
lf»

' 14/er·,Ar··rn'-

keep up with him.»
Churchill never got closer than

15 points to Salem in the second
half.

Austin said he knew his team

wouldn't match up well with
Salem. But he was hoping for a

Basketbal
was the only player to reach dou-
ble figures in Icoring for either
team. Nick Cabauatan added

eight points and Dan McLean
hid seven for the Chiefs.

The Spartans were paced by
Harland Beverly with seven
points. Bryan Schleis and Mike
Vout.ina. added.ix apiece.

PCA 70, Cadid M-oy *I:
Plymouth Christian Academy
found the range in the lecond
quarter and out,cored visiting
Marine City Cardinal Mooney
29-9 Friday.

The Eagle, improved to 13-0
overall.Cardinal Mooney im 8-9

PCA led 11-7 aher Ine quar-
tar, then,tretched it to 40-16 by
halRime. The Emal- were 23-of-
45 *om the Meld (51.1 pement),
including 8-of- 17 on thr-point-
erm (47.1 pere,nt), in the:ame.

Balance keyed the PCA tri-
umph. Scott Carty'* 19 points
topped th• woring (homide &06
8 triple,); Derric ki,en- added
18 poir ' ; •ebound•,

12 pilot*,
1.-1 11 48 and
A.,te> 'ne, 0.

. t il
Beld

better effort.

tur big challenge wal to play
Salem like we weren't the eighth
seed,» he commented. =We 1-rly
attempted that tonight.0

Matt Mair and Janceviki each

scored 13 point, for the Roclu.

| #om page Dl
line).

Mike Maruaso's 12 points led
Cardinal Mooney.

Franklin 57, Noithville 02: A

23-point night by Eddie Wallace
helped the Patriots Iquare their
seaion record at 9-9 Friday
night.

Jay Fontaine had 10 point, for
visiting Livonia Franklin. Bob
Allen scored 14 and had 10

rebound, for hoit Northville,
atm 9-9

Cla,•no•vlll• 72, Litle,Ii
Wistli 70: Two Justin Vil-
lanueva hee throwl in the late

goiT created •66-all Ue and W,
Tmdan teammate, took it hm
th/re.

Albert DeU-vic, who had 22
in the Bme, had eight of Livenia
Clar«00#11/0 16 urthfuartor
pointe Friday night to holp the
Trq», overcome an Iarly War-
riors' 1-

Villanueva ,cored 18 point,
and added 12 rebound, while

Rick Murphy had 16. The Tro-
jall "lat on a th-polat hiall
in the third quartor, with Mur-
p» not:bl thm end Dillo.,vie
two. Clarinciville outran

IA,th..in H*$, School Wooti.*

Jeff McKian played a mlid game, Th-
Inter-City attoo, scoring eight points, grab-

N B. Huron at I

bing 10 rebounds and making Stevenson i
four steals. Franklln i

For Churchill, Vicker, and Romulus

Erik Uhlinger each scored 11 -„-
points. Garden City a

Red#ord Untor

Thurston 0

W HIghtar
Huron Valli

4 Marshl

(WLAA M
30-26, in the period. Con-•

Scott Randall wored 20 points Champto
for Lutheran Westland while MEN' M

Brian Spoliabc h-1 17, including T..

four three-pointers in the first (",CAA-

half. Spouaric sprainod his ankle Lansine v

Schoolcraft
in the Arst half and wu not able

at Clncinf
to return until late in the game ./...
Hi: three-pointer with two sec- Region

onds left accounted for the nar- . Cinnci

rowne- of the margin
Lutheran Weitland, whicli ..I...-

made 17-of-27 free throw•, is
now 7-11 overall and 6-9 in the

Metro Conference. Youth soc
Clars-ville, 6-12 ov,rall and

4-12 in the Metro, made 9-of-17 The Livonii

he throws. Hawks, an ui
in the Little

-- -*41*- LN• League, finis
Ue Whe• 1-ing Ic-r Jeremy National Ind,
Zahn wint down with a kne• ment, Feb. 20
injury, th, reit of the Hawk, The Hawk,

picked uplip- Buchanan an

Them Hu,by..ded up with 21 held their of
points and Weitl-1 Huron Val until the chan

le 1••heran, a- 6-13 bllowing Team meml

i•third Itraight wta, turned uP abeth Albul,

the defen,ive pre,eure in th• man, Nicole
//cond h.f. Cummingl, 1

Taylor Light a Life onb Dobbyn. Jord
•cored nine pointe in the final My Guenthe
two quart- in klling to 1-lt Lindsay Hi
Chrie Halloway lid hi• teant Deanne Kuh
./.17,01-

t ..

1

,
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ce; 1 Bottled up

BY-nmal
STWI W-TER

Jan,en Turnabout i Fair play.
'ute.,,.it Southgate Aquina, couldn't agree
ing to go more after its 55-46 victory over Red-
and liv. ford Catholic Central in Wednesday's

Catholic League Central-AA boys ba•-
ketball semifinal playoff game at
Schoolcraft College.

nt Ihot's Aquinu lemor center Brian Fair, who
offense," played his freshman year at CC before
trit half, transferring, scored seven points and
.ighteen grabbed three rebounds against his for-
hot that mer teammates

The Raidern outscored the Shamrocks
rter line- 18-12 in the fourth quarter and it was
•e would· Fair's three-point play with 7:40
hem. It'o remaining that got things started, giv-
P We go ing Aquina, a 40-34 lead.

tyken p Fair, who attended St. Michael Grade
School in Livonia, followed his older

i find it.

r-881=.i=
brother Derrick to Aquinaa. Their
father, Steve Fair, wu an all-,tater at
Aquinas in the 19708.

My dad's •enior or junior year he
beat CC at Aquinas and now I can final-
ly tell him I did it,- Baid Fair, who still
remains friends with CC player Chris
Respondek. I dreamed of playing CC.
At the beginning of the year we weren't
pulling together. Now I think we're
unstoppable."

The Raiders, No. 1 ranked in Cl- D,
did a remarkable job against the Sham-
rocks' 6-foot- 10 senior center Chris
Young and 6-1 junior guard Nick Moore.

Young was held to 10 points, attempt-
ing only eight shots and making four.
Most of his 16 rebounds came on the

defenlive gla.,
Moore wu,corele- in the -condand

third quarters and finished with 10
pointa, -ven in the firit quarter.

The two-time defending Catholic
League champion Shamrock, fell to 14-
4 overall.

-Fair did a hell of a job and he go-
unnoticed,- Aquinu coach Ernie Price
oaid -Both (Young and Moore) are great
players. My assistant last year (Mark
Montgomery) coache, at Central (Michi-
gan) now and he told me they'd take
Nick right now. The kidi really stepped
up to the ch»llenge. Defen,ively is
where we won the game.-

If the Rai€lera can look this good
against a solid Ch- A achool, Clas• D
schools should be fodder for them in the
state tournament. The Raiden, 13-5
overall, will try for their first Catholic
League championship since 1993 at 4

pm. Sunday at University of Detroit-
Mer«• Calihan Hall.

The winner of tonight's game bet,veen
Bedford Bishop Borgess and Harper
Woodi Notre Dame will be the Raided

opponent
Justin Gorman, a 6-6 menior forward,

led Aquinam with 19 pointa, including
ve basket, from thr-point range.

Senior forward Dan Horvath. who haa
signed a ba-ball letter of intent with
Michigan State Univer,ity, had 13
points, including a driving dunk over
Young with 2:55 left that gave Aquin-
a 45-40 lead.

Talk about a iran€Islam
"The first time I went to the elbow

(lefl of the free throw line), I saw him
back ofr and I *hot it,- Horvath said. 9
maid to my coach the next time rm going
to the hole. It definitely capped the
game and they were dead after that.-

Moore'I desperation three-point abot
at the end of the Arit quarter 5- CC a
16-12 lead heading into the second
quarter. The teams were tied at 26-26
at halftime but the Shamrocks tod their
shooting touch, making only,even 4 31
•hots from the floor in the -cood half
and 17-49 overall.

Aquinas' 6-9 sophomore center Brian
Carter, who became eligible in the =-
oad *me,ter *Rer tnniferring in from
Gibraltar Carlson, blocked two shots
and altered -veral others.9 think he
grew upeome today,- Price,aid.

CC,ophomore gua,rl Rob Spark, had
nine points, all on three-pointers, while
unior forward Don Slankster ecored
eight off the bench and Ienior guard Joi
Jonna,even.

-rhey did a hell of a job defensively,
CC coach Rick Coratti maid. -Give them
credit. They played well.»
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BY BmvE KO•Al[ quickly, eliminate CC in regionals
Radford Bi,hop Borge- boy,

baiketball coach Roosevelt

Barn.' wal lo happy he couId
do emtweek

But since he can't do any,
have in the individual state tour-

Borge- junior guard Ramon
nament. Hancock, John Abshire

Scott did a serie, of hi , own
(189), Broec Naysmith (215) and

while celebrating an unbeliev- Casey Rogowski (heavyweight)

able 73-72 victory over Harper earned berths in the regional,

Woods Notre Dime in Thur,-
which was held Saturday.

day'§ Catholic Iague Central- -At this stage of the game Ill
U pla,06,mihal at School- just turn my energies to the
craft College. weekend to the kids that are

Only Aaron Jusup's 10-foot
b-line jump shot juit before

going," Rodriguez said.

thebu:ser was any prettier. It's a disappointment, but
9 uied to take gymnastics," they tried - they tried all year

Scott *aid of hin odd post-game long. Kimball was 20-2 in dual
meets and we were 10-17. I

celebration. 9 just do it br the
thought when we went in we'd

They don't get any bigger
have a shot at it. Kimball beat

than thii Northville, which had a strong

The win Inds Borgess, 9-8 team. That shows you how

-rall, to the Catholic I-gue strong Kimball was.

*hampion,hip for the second-
•traight yeir. Th, Spet- will

We'll give it another shot. We
have a good nucleous coming

play Southgate Aquinai, a 55- back. All the guys gong to the
48 winner ov= DI*wit Catholic
Cant•,1 1•th••h.•-ianal,

regional are juniors except for

'It 4 Pii. Sund,sat th,Unt•-
Hancock, and he's a mphomore.

oity of Detroit-M-f* Calihan
Hall.

EZ), eliminated for the sec- 1.1...............I

nal, by Borgess, fell to 11- 7 •,lll[Idic
overall.

Je,supk heroics cam•Neond,
after Notre Dame's Andy Dold
buried a thr-point mhot from - 1 I,Li' I ILS'I .Il

- the wing with about 6 seconds
left to give the Iri,h a 72-71
lead.

1 00-ESS HOOP

The Spartans didn't have any
timeouts left. Jessup jumped
high to catch a court-length
pass from teammate Donald
Didlake, turned and swished a
jump shot to give the Spartans
the 6nal margin.

9 saw the clock still running
and ourbest decision was to get
the ball out and throw it down
court," Jessup said. "I'm
ble-d. We're all blessed.'

Jeesup finished with a game-
high 27 points, including 12 in
the fourth quarter.

1 saw Al open inthecorner
and gave it to the senior, let
him win the game," said Did-
lake, one of four Spartani in
double figuree with 10 points.

Senior center Sam Ho,kin
added 19 points and senior
guard Kevin Jordan contributed
11.

Justin DeSmet, a 6-4 junior
forward, led ND with 19 pointa.
Senior guard Whitney Robinmon
and Dold added 15 apiece and
Steve Biggs and Deren Elli,
pitched in with eight each.

Borg- trailed 39-27 at half-
time and 51-45 after three
4,imUrs. The Irish ledbynine
with about 3:30 remaining and
made five of their last six free
throw attempts but critical
turnovers down the stretch
allowed Borgess to make a final
surge.

Hoakin tied the score at 69

-mrmir=Air

gue final
with a pair of free throws wi*:
26 left and the Spartans we
ahead for the first time mindi)
the first half with a steal and=
basket by Je•sup with :20 leL«

ND took a timeout to call t!*
play that led to Dollts heroic.3
which were short lived. ND¢
coach Mike Maltese waid
amazed with Jessup'* pois«*
undm Pre/Jaum.
«Aaron Jessup is just a very

good athlete and I don't know if
anyone else Con the court) could
have made that play,- Maltese
said. 'I thought the ball
(thrown by Didlake) was in the
upper deck. Jessup makes the
leaping catch at the fence, turns
and makes the shot. rd like to
say that's lucky but you make
your own luck.

Ve playedhard and I thinkj
of all the positives that went £ 0
Andy hits that shot 60 te 70
percent of thetime and he wa
setup perfectly by Whitney. I
told Andy earlier this year
that's the shot that': going to
win the Catholic Ikague title.'

ND and Borg- have played
some memorable game• in the
lut two years. The Sparta**
beat the Irish in overtime im
last year's Catholic League
semifinals and won a regular- ,
season game in overtime and
another by two points this year.

That's why they make two
halves, baby, Barnes said. «It's
like that every time we play.
These are two solid. disciplined,
hard-playing teams."

Redford Catholic Central lost
to Royal Oak Kimball, 36-30, in
a Division I team wrestling
regional semifinal meet Wednes-
day at South Lyon.

The Shamroch recorded only
one victory before South Lyon
figured it had the match won
and voided the final three
matches.

Kimball went on to lose to
Northville in the regional final.

-The score was not indicative
of the match," CC coach Mike
Rodriguez said. "They killed us.
They had it won by the time we
got to 171. You can't beat the
strength"

Mitch Hancock, a sophomore,
was the only Shamrock that got
a chance to wrestle to win. He
pinned his opponent in the first
period in one minute, 20 sec-
onds.

Rodriguez said the result was-
n't going to take away from the
opportunities four Shamrocks

We should have four state plac-
ers and that's a pretty good
nucleus.=

Rogowski is the favorite to win
the state championship, accord-
ing to Rodriguez.

-Casey wasn't born a heavy-
weight," Rodriguez said. «He
grew into a heavyweight. Hi•
mobillity is much better. And
he's as big and strong u they
are..

Rogowski is 38-0, all but three
being pins.
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Canton Agape vs Greater bfe
at Palace of Auburn HilIs. 3 p.m

Annapolt, 4 Clarenceville, 7 p.m
Liggett al luth. Westland. 7 p.m

Canton M Northville, 7 p.m
Stevenson at Franklin, 7 p.m

Redford Unlon m St. Agatha, 7 p.m.
Yps, Uncoln st Thurston. 7 p.m

Huron Valley at Franklin Rd., 7 p.m
Greenhills m Ply. ChriCm, 7 p.m.

Inter·City at Clarenceville, 7 p.m.
N.B. Huron at Luth. Westland. 7 p.m

Stevenson = Northville. 7 p.m
Franklin M Carlton. 7 p.m

Romulus at Wayne, 7 p.m

Garden City K Lincoln Park, 7 p.m
Red#ofd Union * Soutt,ate, 7 p.m

Thuiston K Melvindale. 7 p.m
W Highland M Agape, 7 p.m
Huron Valley vs. Taylor Baptist

4 Marshall M.S. 7:30 p.m
(WlAA 'lly- * Cli"-»

Consolat,on ninal, 6 pm.
Ch-nonst,4p final, 8 p.m

-*1 COLLE- BASiciliALL

(NaCUao/- 12 limili,•li)
Lmilr, vs Vincennes (Ind.)

Schoolcrift vs. Concinr- St=e
0 Cir,cinnati St .6&8 p m

Rigion 12 champlon-p
* Cinncinnal State, 7 pm.

OIARIO WOCILEY UAGUE

T-*. M.*3

Plymouth Whalers vs. Sarnia
at Compuware Arena, 7:30 p m

Th-'day. M-h B

Whalers at Sunia. 7:30 p m
8.t:"'lly. '*"* 7

Whalers vs Sault Ste. Marie

at Compuware Arena, 7:30 p.m

Whalers vs. Sa,It Ste Marie

at Compuware Arena, 6:30 p.m
PRE, I,OCKEY

STATE DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
CLASS A

* LIVONIA'S EDGAR ARENA (H-t)

Wel-Ill. Man*4: Championship final.
7:30 p.m. (Winner advances to the regional
final Saturday, March 7. vs. Trenton distnct
chinplon at Trenton 5 Kenned, Arena.)

PLVIOU™ TOlll/§

* COIPUWARE AREMA (H-)

MOINIay, Ma,ch 2: Southfield Unified vs.
Redford Union. 5:30 p.m.. Royal Oak Un,ned
vs A B winnef, 8 p.m

Winoide, Mud 4: Champ,onship nnal,
6 pm (Winner idvances to the regional nnal
Saturday March 7, 4 Cornpi..re Arena vs
Grosse Polnte South district champion )

Ill"LI VOUEVIAU

W Hightand * Agape. 5 p.m
STATE TOURNAmENT DITRICT DRAWS

CLASS A

FA*, M-* 8 4 UVOIA LADINOOD
Fld 1,-/: (A) L,40nt• ll*wood vs. (B)

Detroft Redford. 5 p.m

h-Ine-: livonia Stevenson vs. Livonia

Franklin. 6 p.m.: Redford Union v*. A-B win-
ne<.6 p.m

Ch-plonshl, nial: 7:30 p.m. (Winner
advances to the regional sem,fnals Saturday.
March 14, at Plymouth Selerr vs. Hazel Park
distr,et ch-nplon.)

at VPUANTI UNCOLM

Ant m-d: (A) Wayne Memorial vs. (B)
Belleville, 9 a.m.

1.-1-111: Westland John Glenn vs. Yps,-

lanti Uncoln, 10:30 a.rn.: Garden City vs. A-B
winner, noon

Chimple•Ihip Il-: 1:30 p.m. (Winner
advances to the regional seminnals S*urday.
March 14 at Temperance Bedford vs Dear
born district chnolon.)

4 Novt

First i,Und: (A) Novi vs. (B) Livoria
Churchill. 10 a.m

Slmillll,le: Plymouth Salem vs. Plymouth
Canton. 10 8.m.; No,thville vs A B winner.
11.20 a m

Ch•mpll•shl, final: 1 p.rn. (Winner
advances to the regional semifnal Saturday.
March 14. at Plymouth Salem vs. Berkley dll
tr,Ct champ,on.)

CLAU C

at P-TIAC NOTRE DAME -EP

Solldlllai Ro,0 Oak Shnne vs Southne,d
Christian. 10 8.m. livonia Clarenceville vs

Pontlac Notre Darne Prep. 11.30 a.m.
Clampl,Ill, *0: 1 9.m (Winner

advances to the regional semifinal; Saturd#.
M,rch 14 at New Haven vs Grolle Pointe

Woods Unlvefs,ty liggett district champlon.)

rocks tlleroof.
Call the Tigers Hotline
and order your season tickets 
Be there for all the action and'M/I<
fure you get priority seating in the
new balloara.--

-*.-

6-<AY
11

Illillillillillillillillillillifilialliz;iljrilill at \ 4theseason uu.....313=963=2050
All Tigers tickets on sale at all I

77£3,f€

d, which
hrow*, is

Youth soccer champs
-rall and
de 9-of- 17 The Livonia YMCA Michigan

Hawks, an under-12 girls team
in the Little Caesars Premier

R -d Ul League, finished second in the
National Indoor Soccer Tourna-

h a kne/ ment, Feb. 20, in Cleveland.
The Hawks, coached by John

Buchanan and Tiffany Graves,
Ap with 21 held their opponents scoreless
[,irm Val- until the championship final.
I following Team member, included: Eliz-
turned up abeth Albulov, Colene Brock-
re in tho man, Nicole Causillo, Kathryn

. Cummings, Erin Doan, Melissa
Life only Ik,bbyn, Jordan Falcusan, Whit-
the final My Guenther, Nikki Hermann,

g to 1-18; Lindsay Hill, Jill Kehler,
hi. t..81 Deanne Kub-, Kelly McMann,

SPORTS ZORBOF--------
Sophia Naum, Jamie Poole,
Marissa Sarkesian and Jennifer
Stymanski

Spring hoop toumeys
The Great Lakes Spring Clas-

sic, a boys basketball tourna-
ment for 12-and-under and 13-
and-under teams, will be Friday
through Sunday, April 17-19, at
Garden City Junior High and
High School.

The championship team from
each age group will advance to
the National Invitational Tour-
nament.

The cost im $245 per team
(includes U.S.S.S.A registration
and insurance). Trophies and

-r,Il:li[,11}:1[iI,111111111!litmEMIIE

individual awards will go to the I,
first and second place teams for 
each age group. An all-tourna- 
ment team and MVP for each -
age group will also be recognizes -
Age eligibility is based on Sept. I
1, 1998. All rosters'must include birth certifica ta.
For more information, call 

Kevin Wilkinson at (313) 981-
3000 (work) or (313) 274-5405
(home); or Jeff Bradley at (313)
595-6096. 21 8- $315

An,one Int,rested,n a-nitt,r, Xems M lium $1,215
to Sports Scene m Sports Roura® may
send them to Worts -tor C.J. Risak. 1

36251 Schoo#crin, Lhonda Aft 48150,

01 moy FAX them to (313) 591-7279

mbul Ave.

MI 48216 
-wanta h" *vaw, d,tr..W.,1.Im.

lilDETROIT.

$252 $210 $168

$9n $810 $648 0*«111
2121 Tru

t

t

.-
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Shamrocks ice Rice in districts i-1, ,

81 91171 I-Allm

Birmingham Brother Rice
hockey coach Mike Brown hu
one daughter, Shana, and no
In4 unli- youe counting the
20 or •o boys that played for him

Brown doein't hide his emo-

tions and on Friday night he
shed a few more tear, than
-Val u another Ieaeon came to
Inend.

Brown announced his re,igna-
tion after the Warrior, were
eliminated from the Class A
date tournament with a 1-0 dis-
trict 1- to defending champion
Redford Catholic Central at Pty-
mouth'. Compuware Sporti
Arena.

The Shamrocki advance to the
diltrict,emifinals to play Royal
Oak at 8 p.m. Monday at Com-
puware.

Brown, who turns 41 thiR year,
cited a change in reeponsibilities
at work and family reasons for
his resignation after eight sea-
Bons at Rice.

Rice finished 10-8-2 overall.
Always at the end of the sea-

son you let it out," *aid Brown,
wiping away tears. "It's a long
year and emotions build up. It

Abraham. 'We're definitely
rebuilding the infield:

The Crusaders are getting
their first taste of action this
week on their spring trip to Fort
Myers, Fla. How quickly the
newcomers adjust to their new
team will be a key to Madonna's
aeD,on.

That's why the four recruits
Abraham brought in - freshmen
Kristy McI)onald (from Redford
Thurston), Angela Litwin (Ply-
mouth Canton) and Jenny
Krutel, and junior Jen Walker, a
tranifer from Macomb CC - fill
much-needed positions.

McDonald 8 a shortatop with
a good arm, good game sense,
and she'• got a pretty good bat
toe," Abraham said. 'She's a
sound ballplayer. It should be
interesting to see how she
adapur

Litwin is a walk-on second
b-man who ha looked good so
far, Abraam figures to use both
she and senior Christy Riopelle
(.298, 22 RBI) at that spot.

wu brewing for a while Work
changed my remponsibilitiee. Job,
family, it wi just time.

-Thefri like my sona, every
one of thorn. When you Soto war
with them how can you notlove
them? We did ourselve, proud.
We came a long way, played the
defending champs to a one-goal

Brown said hi, long-time
utant coach, Barry Mills, will
be his replacement. Rice won one
state champion,hip under
Brown, in 1992, and lost in the
state championship game anoth-
er time.

The Warriors reached the
Final Four three timee.

There were 24 all-state players
under Brown, including three
Mr. Hockey award winners: Dale
Rominiki, Mike Jalaba and Der-
rick Billie.

=Being teammates is like being
brothers," Rice senior captain
Joe Kustra said. 1'0 end it like
this is like a family breaking up.
He streamed at you because he
loved you. We learned every-
thing about life, work force,
hockey. He was like a dad to us."

Brown told his players about
his intentions more than a week

ago

Riopelle will al,o play in the out-
Beld.

Both Kruzel and Walker will
get a shot at third base, together
with senior Jamie Heins (.191,
10 RBI). "The left side of our
infield will be brand new," said
Abraham. «But theyre all good
players.»

The only returnees on the
infield are at first base: junior
Courtney Senger, who missed
last year, and sophomore
Stephanie Dick (.252, six dou-
bles, four triples, 20 RBI).

Which means the battery will
likely be tested, early and often.
The pitchers 'are experienced,"
with seniors Shanna Price (17-9
record, 2.90 earned run average,
164 1/3 inpings) and Angie Van-
Doorn (10-7, 3.06 ERA, 54
strikeouts in 109 2/3 innings),
junior Janell Leschinger 5-3,
2.58 ERA in 58 1/3 innings) and
sophomore Stephanie Dye (five
innings). All four are

righthanders.
Price and VanDoorn -have

9 don't think there's anything
el,e he'd rather do but coach
hockey," senior captain Chris
Cal,idy,aid. -We wanted to win
it for him.*

CC coach Gordie St. John said
Brown u respected state-wide u
an ambauador to high .chool
hockey. Brown played at CC and
Western Michigan University
before playing professional heck-
ey in Flint.
«We'11 miss him," St. John

said. 0He was a real inotitution
in hich .chool hockey and hell be
hard to replace.»

This was the second game in
less than a week between the
two Marni. The Shamrocks beat
the Warriors 2-0 last Monday
and Friday's victory wu no easi-
er.

CC junior forwrd Keith Rowe
icored the only goal on a slap
shot just inside the blue line,
capping a 4-on-1 break with 1:10
left in the second period.

The Rice goaltender, Aaron
Jones, might have been screened
on the shot.

"Coach told us to get as many
shots on goal as wecould," Rowe
said. -rhey let me walk in on
goal and I shot it as hard as I
could. Rick (Marnon, the CC

both played and been starters for
four years," said Abraham.
-They have experience, they'll
get pitching time.
«I think that will be one of our

strengths. They both have good
control and a mixture of pitches.
They're not the overpowering
type of pitcher, but they do
throw strikes."

The two seniors combined for

107 strikeouts in 274 innings,
but they issued just 86 walks.

"Shanna'B real smart, a finesse
pitcher," said Abraham. Her
strength is her location. Angie
throws very hard, but she's also
developed some nice off-speed
pitches which makes her more
effective."

Behind the plate will be sopho-
more Vicki Malkowski (.390,

nine doubles, three triples, 25
RBI) and senior Stacey Pio-
ntkowski (.214, seven RBI).
«Both catchers are very solid,"
said Abraham. "That's a

strength."
Joining Greene, Heins and

Madonna softball from page Dl

goahe) did the r-e
Marnon recorded hi, fifth

shutout of the year, stopping 25
Ric..hot. on Bal.

The Shamrock, had to kill a
couple Rice power pla, in the
final period, including one with
le- than three minute, remain-
int After the Shamrocka killed
the final penalty, the Warriors
pulled Jone, for an extra attack-
er.

The game ended with Marnon
making a stop ona shot from the
point by Rice defensman Dan
Ps:enyc:ny. The buster sounded
before Rice could shoot the
rebound back at the net.

A mid-season slump nems to
have gotten Marnon back on hi*
game.

-rve got to keep the puck out
of the net for these guys,"
Marnon said 'I can't be lazy •nA
make mistakes. We've got to
come out next game and look to
win bigger.»

Although Brown is giving up
his head coaching duties, he still
plans on coming around to lend a
hand.

Ill try to make it to a practice
a week, open the door during
gaines,» Brown said.

But it won't be the same.

Riopelle in the outfield will be
junior returnee Marissa Mittle-
man (.388, six doubles, 10 RBI),
Dye (.279, 12 RBI), Walker and
junior Jamie Cook (Westland
John Glenn), who missed all of
last season with a knee injury
but is back and showing good
range, and is hitting better than
ever.

What it adds up to is plenty of
depth. "We have a lot of kids
playing multiple positions," said
Abraham. «All 17 players Con the
roster) can contribute:

Still, he likes what he sees.
«rm excited about it," Abraham
said. «Pitching in softball is very
important, and 1 think that's one
of our strengths. Also, I like our
depth, and offensively, we should
be pretty doggone good. We'll
have power and decent speed."

If the defense improves - as a
team, Madonna made 101 errors
in 53 games last season - then
so will the Crusaders.

/ 4 1 SUp

Gan-winner: Keith Rowe

goal in CC's win over Brol

Youngs from,

Ladywood principal Sister
Mary Ann Smith has been
impressed with Jenny since her
first days as a freshman.

#She's a natural leader, just
has a knack," Smith said. =She's
very responsible, just an all-
around great person. I keep
thinking she's a senior and ghe's
not. I see Jenny able to be suc-
cessful in any career she sets her
mind to.

"She's hard working, not
afraid to accept challenges. An
outgoing, people person. She has
a way in helping other people be
more confident in own abilities."

Jenny played a few years of
basketball but prefers to leave
that skill to her brother.

"I live in a 'basketball house,' "
Jenny said. 'My mom even
played. I thought 'I could try this
basketball thing.' But it's not
me."

Hot commodities

Chris is one of the top senior
basketball players in the state
and should be a strong Mr. Bas-
ketball candidate, averaging
more than 20 points and 10
rebounds per game.

College recruiters started call-
ing between his sophomore and
junior years. The letters are
starting to trickle in for Jenny.

After verbally committing to
U-M in the summer, the calls
still came for Chris and Jenny
was usually answering the

scored the game's only
ther Rice Friday.

uge D 1

phone for him.
This past summer ia whe:

word got out that Jenny was
college volleyball prospect. Col
lege recruiters will try to u,
anything to their advantage.

One of them called up ani
said 'Hey, I heard you're a pretti
lood volleyball player. Well
know the volleyball coach so Il
put in a good word for you,'
Jenny said, laughing.

Here im something their futur
college coaches will likp to heal
Although both are easy goin,i
each takes losing hard, their pai
ents say.

-rhefre so sullen after lesia
games," Carol said.

9 know where they get th.
from," chimed in Tom, looking W
Carol.

Jenny relaxes playing classica
music on the family's piano
Chris relaxes listening to ral
music.

l'he stuff Chris listens to 01

the radio ion't quite classica
piano," Jenny said.

Chris Young might listen 4
some bad rap, but a bad rep 4
something he's never had.

lie always comes back, nevl
misses a moment to say hello J
said Debbie Malek, his fiftl
grade teacher at St. Edith. Hi
stands there, right to the doo
frame, and all the kids ar, '
oohing and ahhing. He was i
hard worker, a very level heade• -
kid with nice parents."

nunt]

We can't stop winning awards.
Hun

Th,

Natu

persc
class

at th

In addition to the 70 we told you about last year, we've just-reedved 26 more! Club.

. All

This latest batch was won in Suburban Newspapers ofAmerica's 1997 Editorial Contest. . b
With all the modesty we can musten we're going to list them here:

0-t EntertainmenUUfesty#, Section
Fist Place-Clarkston Eccentric, Clarkston Life
Second Place-Birmingham Eccentric, Suburban Life
Third Place-West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentric, Lakes CaM

BLE*rW1
First Place-Oxford Eccentric, Closed Doors

Second Place-Lake Orion Eccentric, Lake Orion Editorial
8-(01.Im.=

First Place-Clarkston Eccentric, Car )1yn Walker
Second Place-Rochester Eccentric, Jay Grossman
Third Place-Birmingham Bloomfield Eccentric, Judith Doner Berne

IMMI
First Place-Southfield Eccentric

Second Place-Lake Orion Eccentric, Jay Grossman
Bet Covorq of Local Bu- & Economic N-

Third Place-Birmingham-Bloomfield Eccentric
0111,%994#phamhmlm

First Place-West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentric,

Not Quite Spring Training
Second Place-West Bloomfield.Lakes Eccentric, Riding the Wave

Second Place-Livonia, Westland Obseiver

BesINewl Phgtg

First Place-West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentric, Watching
Second Place-Garden City Observer, Clinton Rally
Third Place-Rochester Eccentric, Ride Me Down Easy

Best Feature Photo Story or Serles
First Place-Livonia Observer, Derek's Day
Third Place-Westland Observer, Festival

Third Place-Rochester Eccentric, Handful of Hope
B.Uk.king Nowl Stoly

First Place-Plymouth Observer, Fire Destroys Courthouse
Third Place-Birmingham-Bloomfield Eccentric, Bungled Robbery

Best Local Election Coverage

Third Place-Farmington Observer
Best Young People': Coverage

First Place-Plymouth and Livonia Observer, Life in the 6th Grade

Second Place--Farmington Observer, Back to School series I
Third Place-Southfield Eccentric, Professor who Survived Holocaust

THE 9*OL!
®bserver 6 *ccentric 0/0«-

NEWSPAPERS

Part 01 Hom,Town Communications N-ork™
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, supporters unite1 1-day clinic
to improve
your game

Do you want ' •
to help make a
difference in,

, wildlife? Do you
support wildlife
habitat improve-
ment? Now is .
your chance to
take action.

For the sev-
enth year in a
row, the Tra- mu
verse Bay Chap- PARKER

8 only ter of the Michi-

gan Wil,d
Turkey Hunters Association is
making it possible for hunters
and landowners to improve habi-
tat for turkey and other wildlif.
through the sale of Wild Turkey
Habitat Packets.

er ia whe:

Jenny was i Each packet contains a variety
rospect. Col of 1-year-old se€dling trees and
11 try to UB shrubs indigenous to Michigan

antage.
and its harsh witter climate.

Hed up anf At maturity these seedlings
ou're a pret4 will produce nuts and fruits use-
ayer. Well ful as winter fool to many vari-
coach soil eties of gamebirds and mam-

d for you,' mals. Each pachet includes 10
Red Oaks, 10 Highbush Cran-

their futun berry, 10 Winterberry, 10 Red
like to heaM Oister Dogwoo(A five Roselow
easy goind Crabapple anti five Norway

, their pa4 Spruce. 1

after login
The packets 41 for $35 each,

plus $8 per pachlt if you want it
shipped UPS. Eackets will behey get tha available for piclup in northern

m, looking * Michigan or wit be shipped in
late April.

ying classica
ily's piano To order packts send a check

ening to ral or money order nade to Traverie
Bay Chapter, MVTHA, do Linda

listens to ot Gallagher, 110 3. Intermediate
ite classica Lake Drive, Celtral Lake, MI

49622.

ght listen 4 - The sale of the® packets is the
a bad rep 4 mmor fundraiser)f the Michigan
r had. Wild Turkey Hinters Associa-

back, nevq tion. All moneyraised by the
to say helloj 1 MWTHA remairs in Michigan
ek, his fift} and is used for pojects that sup-
t. Edith. 'H, port the wild turley.
t to the doo

he kids ar, In 1997 the AWTHA spent
more than $50,00 on supple-g. He was i

level heade, ...mental turkey feding programs
ts." across northern dichigan. This

ee(ling project wa a major rea-
son why Micligan turkey

1  222hunting m the cointry last year.

Hunter safety class

Natural Resource is offering a
special hunter mfety class for
persons with diabilities. The
class will take plge March 17-22
at the Richmon, Sportsmen's
Club.

'Although peoph with disabili-

tiei can take Iny hunter adity
couree, thi, courme may be
inspiring for people who would
like to get tif and ide. from
other hunter, with disabilit-7
said conservation officer Rob
Pin,on of the DNR's southea•t
district omce.

The course U open to anyone
age 12 or older. For mon infor-

mation and to regilter call (810)
794-9717.

Look for the Loon

It'* tax time. For many that
mean, anxiety and distre-, but
for others it mean: a refund
check.

As you prepare your Michigan
tax form this year consider
donating a small portion of your
refund to the Non-game Wildlife
Fund.

There is a special line on the
Michigan tax form for allocating
money for the Non-game Wildlife
Fund. Just look for a picture of a
loon.

Money from this fund im used
to restore extirpated wildlife
species, to provide wildlik recre-
ational opportunities for Michi-
gan's citizen and visitors and to
promote wildlife education

Some of the programs the Non-
game Wildlife Fund Support'
include the surveys of bald
eagles, o,preys, grey wolves,
common loons, frogs and toad.
as well as restoration project, for
the peregrine falcon, the pine
marten and the grey wolf.

For information on other pro-
jects that are supported by the
Non-game Wildlife Fund, you
can request a free copy of the
quarterly newsletter The Spot-
ting Scope.

Simply send a card with your
name and address to Natural

Heritage Program, P.O. Box
30180, Lansing, MI 48909-7680.
You can also visit the DNR'o
internet site at

http.//dnr.state.mi.us. Informa-
tion on the Natural Heritage
program can be found in the
Wildlife Divaion link.

And remember to look for the

loon on your state income tax
form.

(Anglers and hunters are urged
to report your success. Questions
and comments are also encour-

aged. Send information to: Out-
doors, 805 E. Maple. Birming-
ham, MI 48009. Fax information

to (248) 644-1314 or call Bill
Parker evenings at (248) 901-
2573.)

j

d

1 lier

-.. i.- ' St

114.*ha
E

verna Civic Center. Call

r•hing Buddy. Flihing Club
ma•t• montIUy ia Roch-er
Hiue. Themeeting, are open to
aU anglen. Call (248) 666-

b.4
4 -=.VIN"--
itaintan V•Bly B.
01.eaking new membi

and am.boat- ar• wele•me.)
The dub m,el monty'

Gand,r Mountei= 00LAN.

.IGU..13 alill ®000

uf 10-

INes

5044/DAIES

ating Seamon ends March 1

obitilmen rum. through
rck al Itatewide.

.

on-* M=1116=
k-,tate¥,id*. Spear.

6 ac..un ead, Feb. *

Sm*metting Ie-,1 runl
Mi*h 1 to May 31 south of *
7*,ad April 1 to Me 31 north

SHOOTINO
RAN-8

Bald Mountain Recreation
Anain I.alie Orion ha, shot-

gun (akeet & trap, spo,ting
clayl, 6-,tand), rifle, pistol
and archery shooting faciliti-·
Ranp hours an 10 a.m. to
•h-Wedm.d.., Satur-
dqi Ind Bundap. Beld Me-
tain il located at 1330 Green-

the Palace ofAuburn Hills).
Call (810) 814-9193 for more
information.

P-mAC lANIE

Pontiac Lake Recreatian Area

in Waterford has rifle, piatot
shotgun, andarchmy ranges
Range hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Wednesday through Sun-
day. Pmtiac Lake Recreation
Area is located at 7800 Gale
Rd. Cal (810) 666-1020 for
inbrmation.

1

1

40 It)9 4.

=410, d

The 101

1

mor

fOr l, - 4:

age five an<
admitted fr
05*/4
availabl. a
stereo.

Huri'Vall i

hold it. Sp,
p.//6 on c 4
th.Sou r
Redind

g-t *Pe
pr,0."*at
tromng'I u.
ing beginnint

STATE 1
STANNI...
Ma,buly Sate A

Lake Recrlatio

Mountain R*cr, 4
Hillilmid 1-
Imlind l,ke R,
O6kr Meli

r.

•tate puk mo
mit i reqUired 1
allstate DI,6
aU,m .iwid£For

(810)349-8390. Fbr
at Bald Mountain call (81

Proud Lah and Hi:Waad
(810) 685-2433. For
at I.land Lake call (810)
7067.

Bring your binocular •na
a guided bird hike duzing
pgram, which belin' at *-
•in. Sund,y, March 14, =: 1
Maybury

... ,·r i I t I
4,- Vk '..

.

f\-

Tb• B•-10•• ,
.

th,

.Ad.....4 0
Boiler. Clinic

bo. 8:*0 8/6.

6:SO p.- 8...,
M=h 1 •

If you Irer.-1-

ing this early -
'nough, perh"'
yOU Can .till g.t
in-

pr.Int.d b, T... USA Coach-
and IBPSIA (I.teriatioial r.

Cod- h./11--thee, I

Topic, iactid. adaptial your
,-,0 to 1-, cialitioiz ball -4
face•; ball dection ad drillit
inlh Ar• T-Ypia. 4,<00+
ical conditioning; ,-1 im/„vi
your.=Il.
The,.ach ral: i.

mum 1:1 with thr- hour, d *-

lanes initrection. Br.akfait aid

luma a. incl.1.1-1.W„ /0. 4

C-t/*76. -b..d C.
Mark Rebel at (213) Ill-IIIS •r

(313) 2914/220 to /// if ///// 1/
-milabl

oThe National Senior B.bm

Ameociltiom h- t- 0/ril. w-
!=minto in Jan-y.

This w. a quirk inthi I:bIl-
4. Tari = t.k 0,- J.»
at 8-ing La,0,0 -11•0- Milk
al Ohio c=- -90. 0- bill
NA Utle by Nlialial Do< bid
d Odaid 2-IDS. th- bidi*I J-
Fit- mou Ofwabulrud 21+11

He followed that with 6 147-100

win over Mike Diai:In d H,Ii,a
To.=hip, then di.ted Ji I,I=
of Novi nt 196

In the Snal -tch, Relir-,Ii-
glid but d.hated TI 4,/i/te«.
another Buckeyi. far *h• chami-
oihip •ophy- 0100 &* ihi

Spaulding m,Ad thi bals hy
d.6.ting B.0 -- 1 8..8A,
Phil H-vit. 9, Weit m.-8.11.

Sal le-'ture. thil wima- th
.mifinal Vainst Bob 0'ihplia •f
Farian«=. Hilk

The second event of the --th
took placeat Sup. B..IL//= Im
Cantoa on J- 31 -h- mi Od-

co of Sterling Hoilhts cm-• •way
with hi. Gth NSBA title

Rico qualin-1 Afth tboi viat
thmulb the =lim kid d =Ill„•1-
-1 *-tiol wi* a 27Bll V,h Ii,i
Adie Day d Grind m.t

In the semifinal match, Rice

d-ted Bud B..taydr..1.
Hill: 256.109 b¥.re .0-, 0.,
Tis of Dearborn For the che-,1-
-hip Rim took .t te Tk 21&213
trthell

T• bd to beat out Ed liaNI,eovib
and Bill Funk., both on.i.,1

For mar, iniormatil about the

NSBA and iti te,.nainimt., --
call: (248) 032-LANE . (348) 861-

us better understand
What's in a

name? Well, if NATURE

the name is

bobwhite, its
the name that

deocribes thej
sound that at
•mall quaill

1

Phoebe and

Peewee are twoj

names for fly-
catchers that

TIMphonetically
de,cribe the NOWICKI

sounds they
can make.

Names pa·aphraging the
Bounds that ananimal make, are

common.

Some namet are very descrip
tive of the Applarance of the ani-
mal. Bobcat, Or instance, has a
bobbed tail ani is a recognizable
member of thecat family.

Cottontail *curately describes
thi Ion, fluff) tail of our rabbit
Red-headed voodpecker, chest-
nut-sided warbler and sharp-

- tailed grous* are also helpful
names that Injure an image of
the animal.

Other nam- are a combination
of sound, andappearanc•

Blue jay idintines the color of
this bird and a call note that
Bound, like Imeone Baying T

Black-cap»d chickadee com
bine* the call note and the black
on the top of'lhe h.ed of thi. com-
mon bird at lur keders

Gray catbird i, a name that
d-cribe• a :ray colored bird that
Iounde like a cat

Borne name, can be very con-
fuoing, like lynx. nuthatch, or
=00...

Where did these names come
from7 Lynx come, from Greek

words that mean "lamp," refer-
ring tothe factmember of the cat
family can Bee in the dark, 9ike
it's using a lamp."

Nuthatch doee not refer to ihis

bird sitting on a nut to hatch a
little tree. It is a corruption of
nut-hacking, or the habit of using
its bill to hack open a Beed.

Moose comes from the Algo-
nquian name 'moo," which
means 'eater of twip: or 'oce
who stripe off bark.0

All these names are de,crip-
tive, too, if you know the origina
of the words.

Some of the beot names are

thooe that deocribe real or imal-
ined habits of the animal.

One of my favorite, is the
woodcock A woodland member of

the shorebird family, this bird
sings and dances at night, eats
worma in wet moi,t ioilm and hai

large eyes positioned on the top
side of its head.

These are mme of the kitur-

that lead people to commom
name, such a•, big eyei, bog
borer. bog•ucker, Laborador
twister (relate: to its evening
courtihip dance that im really
worth Ieeing), night p,ck, mphon
inipe, timber-doodle and

whiotling miipe (r-ri to a -end
madeby wing ibithen duri thi
courtihip flight)

These are all very colorful
name, for the „mi bil,1 Whith//
ao many unique ch«acteriotice.
They al•o reflect In intimate
knowledge of the habite of this
bird

Common name, for inimak

ollen de•cribe ,0-thing the ani-
maia does or looke like The

uninitiated juit have to look
d.per in 00- e-- to under-
,tand the alt-hip,

Mon. Nite K of C: Wayne Lanning,
235-247*220/702; Earl Hussett.
258/658; Wayne Klester. 204-240-
212/656; Wil Suokls, 245-214/650

Christ Our Savior: Jim Chown (120
84). 166206-165/539(179 pins o/•).

Tueldly Delphi: Lloyd Wilson, 248;
Hal Kle* 246.

Jim Kosta, 277; Stan Galickl Sr.,
277: Glorge Fineran. 259; Rich Bielis,
24&267-289/801

Cy'll.,0-(00la)
FOMOCO - Chuck O'Rourke,

263/648: Dave Diomedi, 262/679;

Stove Bester, 259/643; Bob Rowland.

652; John Teetzil. 258; Bob Williams,

257: Bruce Hill, 257.

W.•-- L-- (Ul'll.)
Yotrth Lillues: Joshua Eartes, 173;

Sam Nagher. 245/650: Alan Wilson,
243. James Goode«. 244/629

Weltlide Traveling Prop'rs: Murriy
Hole, 278-288/817; Rus: Shaffer,

279/761; Ken Bashira. 731; Lloyd
M(Nabb, 285258/731; Nick Hammons,
279/716.

Classic: Marc Rodiguez. 267·
264/764: Mitch Jabc:niki, 290/739;
Garrett Nalle. 279/698: Din Mytty.
279 Joe Gumbls, 278: Bryan Macek.
2*C/eM

St Colettes Mon: Ted Buihey. 214-
217-229/720.

Tr•City: L- Hoffman. 230/611; Mike

, Groor, 252/852: Doug Monin. 235.
Mini For.th. 223257

K W C F,k*INRe Men) Ir-Nation/:
S- C-,0.257/708: Ron R,4 257;
Rich Ruy,1-, 268

Sunday ROI'lil: Joi Bolingor,
259/712; Red Jenkin,4 253/644; Toni
Kurash. 268/813: -Carol Mellughtln.
235/308; DIon• Sk-czy«. 223/562

Coci Coli Bumper Bowlers: Stove

MIEr- 119: Andy McMHI 114; Brett
Schultz. 101; Lauren Sct-ze 96

LadMI Cle•lic: CoH- A-. 284;
Den- U-n. 201: Zo• Al- MI=*
707.

Tu- A-r Houl: P« EM-,et-.
234: Imitty. 207/725: JIM Eilling.
248

Sun••, 3,00/I•: D-d Rot,Ii,tiourn.

266269/765.

T- 9 Clillt,y l- (W,111'/1

Mon. Nite Michigan Truck: 257-202
290/749: Ron Landon. 736.

Good Neighbols: Mary Losielle. 194;
'Glona Mertz, 193: Carol Reske. 190:

Dot Halgard. 192
Wed. Senior Men's Classic: Ernie

Segura. 217-246247/710: Will Suoicas,
222-288/699: Paul Temple. 256-
256/704: Bob Chuba. 232-225-
268/725. Tan Gagicki, 225-238-
226/689: Bob Sherwood. 259/650.

Friday Seniors: Gerry Zatewski,
243/671; Ray Olson, 234/667: Ed
Patrick, 236/657: Dick Thompson.
245/645. John Bierkamp. 235/622

Monday Son,ors - Wilt Ars,nault.
300: Jim O'Neill, 300: Hank Peerson.

257/666: Gerry Zilewski, 252/668: Al
Thorn,»on. 258/666

St. Linus Classic: David M.Baine¢.

266-267-269/802. Tony Humph,oy.
214-279·233/ 726; Ed Stephenson. 276

246/720: Julie Adomnis. 279257/718:
Doy Ellison, 213267 237/717: Scott
Day. 212-257-235/704

VINCO: Harvey Wilson (ele 75). 298.

M- U- (/4--)
Waterford Men: Joe Goreghtin. 249

268-240/757: Andrea Roy. 255-
279/713: Lee Charns, 208-260
237/705: Gary Gerisch, 278-205
217/700: Jack Mit, 263205-210/686

Sh-on Rold Men: 800 H-per. 275:

Jolh Lannir€. 267 242 209/ 718
Pl.zl Mon: John Jones. 257-213-

257/727; Don Potts, 236227
298/761; Jim Sylvelter, 255-246·
224/725.

8'Na, Mith Downtoin Fox: Stove

Ka¥. 255-243-200/698: AlinWor,h,

244 242 212/698: Joff Sprue, 226
21&214/857: D-d Little. 235; Murray
Shanbeum. 223

Greenfield Mined: Walt Thomle,

300/671: DI-I VI-I-. 235/619

Sue Addy. 216-214/803, M# Sil-
-n. 244/610; Ch-Ile Foo. 258/645.
Dan Sh-. 203207 248//87

Tues Mlied Trto: Jack Crill, 268:

Ho•-0 Le,hman. 259/868: Vern A-
ers. 25&277/762: Tammy Arnt. 235:
Mike W Nd. 255.

Spares & Strikes: Est/le Drabicki.

221/552: Helen Burger. 203: Sherry
McMilwln, 218-202/604; 00,1, VIW-

luit, 209/542.

Count,y Janes: Rosalie Francis.

234/551; Lynne Welerp. 232/654,
Gerry Galinet. 212: Joye Patterson,
210/535: Katie Szonye. 206/535

Sunday Goodtimers: Mike Rovaci
232-212-235/649 (115 pins 0/,):
Ralph Davis, 225-224/643 1 124 pins
0/•), Mark Soverste•n, 234-213/842;

Todd Wortinger. 254-237/638: Harold
Shwedel, 204 (56 piM 0/,): Leroy
Cote. 219.

B'Nal Brith Pah: 1*ym La,h. 20*
212·244/664: lyle Schiefer. 205-

260/663; Blon Levine. 245-214/639:
Larry Horn, 245-205/838: Mitch Fonk«.
225-212/630

B'Nat Brlth hothirhood: Eddle Jac-

son Howard Kuritay. 287·219/685
R,ck Wootmen, 238-215-205/658; Ron
Weintraub. 223-223/639: S-ord Man·
dill 231 214/638: Ricky Rilinllt. 236·
204/637.

Ben Lusky Travellq: Jerry Lit. 2-
245-244; Diwi:, Cohen. 277-23&216;
Stevo Ilkus.• 220-258-237; Nick

Altweger. 258-219: Ryan Lash. 235.
215-210

Our lidy of Sorrows: Dinnls Y-04
247-221/658; Russ Lynch. 235-
239/647: Dennis Uniman. 245/625:
Damel Kre-. 837

Mlchil- Bell Mon'S: Jack Fllhor,
225/629: J-n- F-. 834: MIke 1,*,
619

Early Btrd, K-n Weid. 216.

Gali- Women: Stacy Sliver-In.
210. Cheryl ¢*Idnwn. 545; Deb- K,In-
04.204/570.

Tomple Israel Brotherhood: Dan
AbremBon. 216-235/610: C-Ill Fet.

torman, 246/639: Keith Woot,
296/654: Olcal Parks 226233/630

Wests* Lutheran: Don John,on,

256/713: Crall Enl. 258/708; Bill
Mill. 702: At *I, 088; Ma•t Ralt:,
649

7494.

•Solle,-ati-1 -dill 'll'*
took place la*-***r
I.,ine* in Redl-d u Walt A,

and JilNeit-h hit "I'l-
at *-tia'= 4'.O- b...
in - --*

tbe• Walt --1 d. th. . S.

-ch bow- w- d *0 41 *r the
6,4 F** li:=•-r a wh,1, ht.f
--h.*Ir.*

ON,81, 71.-b- b.iN.0 1. 1
yean and he finally did it. Ami-
nault, 12, had .te,0,4 bowling b
1982 uotil aa-e hikld hi,I kib

gom-Hehm=/0/
-*ad"0 /t-,ami,r le...
•Gard= I... i. Gar. (14 b

the homl d the St Lia- Cla.ic

kague, and 0-,7 -ek th,y have
oome heavy hitters with p.al

•be•t-futhhfCt
-lk./.David li B.., S.,4
WIlla,0 - throl'h lith 00 d a
poo,ible al strikes im a 11,0 802

kh/dad, 4, -b.
pao• with himiay=on.
•nere w- a TV taping #the

Comcast St,dio im Wa-lia 1-t

Ho.t ..4 Ider-r b, Aken
held a ....1 di.....1- . dd'.
going on in th• FI of biwitil
today Thi 'spert pan.hati ....
P..1 H ... 1..........

h-.flb•BN.1 /*• -1 =*m•
1-* th.,r,1

grated inte th. tolocaite 4 -/

happening t-lay at *00 10,1 Ga

Thi er...4- aw--46.
Iheut th.h- o <Wq...

whether thie 6, a 4,/b&/4/*///

Oakland 0/Int, re.1.. /.a
cheek With C,-*Ii# h, Ilii lad

.

4 ¢ I1 f , I4 0
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1998 Taurus LX
Powor Locks and Windows, AM/FM Cassette, Floor

Mats, Air Conditioning, Much More. Stock #82452

44 Was *19,410 NOw 16,500*

1998 Windstar
Pep 4738, High Cipacity Air, Pmwor Locks and Windows, AM/FDA
Cass-. Spe•d Control, TIN, Luggage Flack. Family Security
Pkg, Ak•nlnum Whells, Console. Much Mal. Stock •81034

»a• 97,73514;r21,1*0

1998 Contour LX
2.0 Liter. Automatic Overdrlve, Front Floor Mate,
Power Steering. Power Brakes. AM/FM Stereo. Air
Conditioning. Stock #81281

Was *15,880 Now*13,415*

1 1

'. 1
,1

1 1

, 11998 Escort SE '98 Expedition XLT 4X4 1998 F.150 '
..AM/FM Cassette, Floor Mats, Power Mirrors, Driver, Door -p 685A, XIC Speed Control, THt, Air Conditioning, 1 Pep 507A, Tilt, Speed Control, Air Conditioning,

Remote Entry. Air Conditioning, Much More. Stock #81119 AM/PM Callette, Power Windows and Locks, OWL All AM/FM Stereo Cassette. Power Windows, Power  '
Terrain Tlrin, Trailer Towing. 17# Alum. Wh-8.. Stock 1 Locks, Power Chrome Mirrors. Sliding Riar Window.
•80658 _------- Stock #82451 DilliA

4. 1..

-Il-/.----n

.

  Was:13,250 Now; 10,835* Wa60 was,1,000 Now; 15,960'
1 1

1997 F.150
Pep 5O7A, Po,wer Locks and Windows, Power Chrome
Mirrors, Air Conditioning, Tilt, Speed Control, Sliding Rear
Windows. Sock #75163

.

Was *20,590 -*13,655*

26174-
4 j COBRA CONVERTIBLES
6 4 IN STOCK! 9J=eX=*4  ORDER '

YOUR
1999

SUPER DUT
C, TODAY! r

1997 Ranger XLT 1 '
Pep 507*, Power Locks and Windows, Air Conditioning
Tilt. Speed Control, Anti Thift Remote Entry, Loadod
Stock #74847

-„a *t-ZE.

...6............ 11

b .
Was'17,550 Now*10,990* ,;a
e $149-

F-250 SNOW PLOW TRUC S ',
/-711 IN STOCK! 1,

\ r

a, i

. 00 UNDER

ON ALL

IN g

$1
ON ALL

ORERS
TOCK!

.

MODEL OVER 1200 CARS.
RANGER

L,se0."
.- .Val.... A Family Tradltlon Il TRUCKS & VANS

IN STOCK

E

Da.=
4/".A

37300 ...... Avenue .t New..,.1 • .278 0 Ex" 22 • 2 Mihii East

WAYNE •CANYON

1-800-ASK-FORD

-

4-4 2

f

1 )9

0 .


